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Fred R. 3trine

Marks Alexander

Pr R__0 C_ I D I_ N_ s_

The Chairman (Arthur T. Vanderbilt). Oentlemen, the re-

porter requests that as usual we keep our respective seats

throughout the conference, so sa to make his work a bit easier.

We are very happy to have Judge McClellan with us today.

I think everybody is here except Judge Burns.

Mr. Robinson, do you want to start with the discusslon

from the beginning?

Mr. Robinson. Beginning with rule I?

The Chairman. Rule 1.

Mr. Robinson. This rule might be called the "Youngquist

Rule." You will recall that at our meeting in September Mr.

YounSquist felt there should be a rule in which could be placed

matters of construction, definition, &ad application, and it

has been the effort to meet that request,, vh$oih seemed to meet

with approval by the other members of the Committee. The extent

to which that has been successful of course is ror you to say.

You have the rule, there, before you. Is It in the supplement-

ary material?

Mr. Longsdorf. Yes.

Mr. Robinson. That was probably sen"t out in supplementary

materiel which you received subsequent to the books.

Mr. Youngquist. Yes.

Mr. Robinson. Those of you who have not opened that to my

work probably have not yet set it In its right place.

Mr. Glueck. I Just wanted to raise the question about the

congressional mandate. Does anyone have that bill here in which
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The Chairman. I do not take it they would be surrendering

them. It would be going In as a portion of the whole thing,

but that is a matter that can be decided later. It is merely

a question for the style committee. Are there any other com-

ments-on paragraph (a)?

Mr. Soasongood. Isn't this the last session before you

send the things out?

The Chairman. I would assume that the style committee's

function would mean, if we follow the precedent of the present

Constitution, that when we think we have agreed upon a set of

rules, then the style committee will do their work, and we will

find, if we follow the precedent of the Federal Constitution,

we will agree to a lot of things that we never suspected.

All right, if there is nothing further, we will proceed to

paragraph (b).

Mr. Robinson. That, you will observe, takes expressions

from paragraph (a) which have been condensed or shortened in

paragraph (a), and extends them, including of course (b) (2),

which as you will observe takes in the matter which aroused

considerable discussion at our former meeting, namely, To what

district courts shall the rules apply? Mr. Holtzoff prepared a

rule 2 on that, and if paragraph (b) (2) is used, it is suggest-

ed that it would supersede rule 2 In your draft.

Mr. Youngquist. It is suggested that it would do what?

Mr. Robinson. That it would supersede rule 2.

Mr. Youngquist. Yes.

Mr. Robinson. 2 could then be omitted.

Mr. Crane. Where is that?

Mr. Robinson. That is your second.



Mr. Crane. I see.

Mr. Glueck. There are some Items in this (b), however,

which are not referred to in (a), aren't there--for instance,

"committing magistrate"?

Mr. Robinson. That is included in (a) 5 and 6, also at

line 15, paragraph (b) (3):

"'Committing magistrate' includes United States Com-

missioner* * *"

I think the combination of rule 1, paragraph (a) lines 5

and 6, with (in rule 1) paragraph (b), lines 15, 16, and 17,

takes care of that. Doesn't it, Mr. Glueck?

Mr. Olueck. I mean, you said that this is merely an ex-

pansion of items mentioned in (a).

Mr. Robinson. Yes.

Mr. Glueck. But you see this is a generic term. It in-

cludes commissioners and other types of committing magistrates,

doesn't it?

Mr. Robinson. Yes.

Mr. Glueck. This is line 15.

Mr. Robinson. Yes, that is true.

Mr. Glueck. What other types do we have in the Federal

judiciary?

Mr. Robinson. That is done to incorporate the provisions

of the federal statute on that subject. If you are familiar

with that statute, you know that that lets in justices of the

peace, United States Commissioners, judges of state courts, and

mayors of cities.

Mr. Glueck. Oh, yes.

Mr. Robinson. And of course we do not want to include all
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that list at this point, so that simply tacks on to the statute.

Mr. Crane. May I ask about (1), "determination of the

question of guilt".

"'Determination of the question of guilt' Includes a

verdict, a finding of guilty or not guilty by the court if

a jury has been valved, and a plea of guilty."

Nov, what about the other plea of nolo contendre? Isn't

that also a plea?

Mr. Robinson. You see, Judge Crane, what we were again

trying to do was to follow the language of the enabling act

under which we operate. Those are its words, you see.

In your appendix you have-

"Any or all proceedings prior to verdict or finding

of guilty or not guilty by the court if a jury has been

waived, and by a plea of guilty."

Mr. Crane. I think there might be a question raised

whether a man has been found guilty if he has pleaded nolo

contendre. He may, and he may go to jail. You would not want

to have a definition that excludes anything of that kind?

Mr. Robinson. I go back again to what Mr. Youngquist

presented at our last meeting. It is not exactly the idea to

make the words mean what we say they mean, but it is to inter-

pret our use of them here rather than attempt a finite defin-

ition. Isn't that right, Mr. Youngquist?

Mr. Youngquist. Yes, so as to obviate the need of scat-

tering definitions throughout the rest of the rules. I have

noted the same point that Judge Crane has, whether nolo contendre

should be included. Strictly, it is not a determination of

the question of guilt.
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Mr. Medalie. That means that how you are to put In this

nolo contendre addition is left to the committee on style, Is

that it?

The Chairman. I think that is right. It is a matter of

weaving it in.

Mr. Crane. Yes.

The Chairman. I take it we need not spend time on it.

All right, (b) (2). Do you want to compare that with the

proposed language for this rule 2, which apparently we do not

need if this stands?

Mr. Holtzoff. It is the same thing.

Mr. Longsdorf. Mr. Chairman, I see something in rule 2

that I think ought to be questioned. The district courts in

Alaska and the Canal Zone have jurisdiction over territorial

crimes. In Alaska the district court has it, and in the Canal

Zone the justice or some form of inferior court has jurisdic-

tion over those. I think we ought to be careful not to use

language which might draw those territorial crimes and the pro-

ceeding into these rules.

Mr. Holtsoff. I think we should draw them in. We have

the same situation in theDistrict of Columbia. In the District

of Columbia all local crimes are tried in the district court,

because the district court is a combination state-federal court,

and that is true of the district court of Alaska and the dist-

rict court in the Canal Zone. Nov, in the district court in

the District of Columbia they use the same procedure for federal

offences and local offences. It would be very confusing to

have two sets of proceedings.

Mr. Longsdorf. So they do in Alaska, but they do not, in
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the Canal Zone, as I understand it.

Mr. Holtzoff. No, in the Canal Zone they do. The judge

of the district court in the Canal Zone handles all criminal

offences, and it seems to me if these rules are going to be

applicable to Alaska and the Canal Zone--and I venture to say

they should--they abould be as applicable to local offences or

territorial offences as they are to federal offences, because

you would not want the same court to use two sets of procedure.

Mr. Longsdorf. I came away from reading that Canal Zone

criminal procedure act with the impression that there were

justices of the peace down there who had certain trial juris-

diction.

Mr. Holtzoff. Well, there are justices of the peace and

there is a police court, just as there is a police court here

in the District of Columbia for the trial of minor offences,

but all felonies in the District of Columbia are tried in the

District Court irrespective of whether they are federal offences

or are cognizable under a statute of purely local application,

and the procedure is the same in all oases.

To have two sets of procedures would be exceedingly con-

fusing.

The Chairmen. Is there anything further on that point,

gentlemen?

Mr. 8easongood. Is the question up as to whether they

are applicable to the Canal Zone? That is part of this, isn't

it? I notice that this Governor vrote, in a letter of August

27:

"It is recalled that a similar situation arose

following the passage of the act of March 8, 1934, empower-
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ing the Supreme Court to prescribe rules of practice in

proceedings in criminal cases after verdict, and the

general rules promulgated under the 1934 act were not ex-

tended to the Canal Zone, nor were there any special rules

prescribed for the Zone."

Is there any inconsistency in having these "after verdict"

not apply to the Canal Zone, and then having ours apply to the

Canal Zone?

Mr. Holtzoff. Well, I think the Supreme Court could well

extend the rules afterward to the Canal Zone. It has that

power. It did not do it originally when it promulgated those

rules, but the district Judge of the Canal Zone is very anxious

to have these rules applicable to his court, and of course he

is in a much better position to determine that question than

the Governor of the Canal Zone. The Governor of the Canal Zone

is a military governor, and he is too casual and sporadic in

his contacts with the district court. I do not think that on a

matter of this kind his opinion should be preferred to that of

the district Judge.

Mr. Seasongood. The only point that occurred to me in

reading the letters was this. Here is Wheeler, acting Governor,

too, and he makes a serious question:

"When Congress, by the act of June 19, 19341, empowered

the Supreme Court to prescribe rules of practice and pro-

cedure in civil cases, it was provided such rules should

be for the district courts of the United States, a phrase

construed in the Mookeeney case as excluding territorial

courts such as the United States District Court for the

District of the Canal gone."



I just raise the question--I do not pretend to know the

answer--whether it Is confusing to have your criminal rules

apply to the Canal Zone and your civil rules not apply, and

your rules after verdict not apply.

Mr. Holtzoff. Well, the Supreme Court has authority to

apply them, so that there Is no lack of power. We might per-

haps suggest that the whole body of rules be extended to the

Canal Zone. Certainly the district judge wants to see that

done.

Mr. Youngquist. And the district judge suggests no

reason why there should be an exception made in the Canal Zone.

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes.

Mr. Youngquist. We have this situation, Mr. Beasongoed.

The statute that we are working under now includes by name the

Canal Zone, which the statute on civil rules did not, and I

should think we ought in the first instance at least to include

the Canal Zone with the others.

Mr. 3easongood. I do not say we should not. I just pre-

sent the question whether there will be any lack of harmony in

the district court rules, having one set apply, the other not

applying.

Mr. Glueck. Isn't that a matter of notifying the Supreme

Court about this business of "after the verdict" and leaving it

to them, rather than us?

The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. Glueck. We can't do anything about it in rules,

certainly.

The Chairman. May we leave it, then, with a note to be

made, to go to the Court, when our report is filed, calling the
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Court's attention to this difference between the district, here,

and applying it to the appellate rules?

Mr. 3easongood. Yes.

The Chairman. The next question is on (b) (3).

Mr. Holtsoff. There is a matter for the committee on

style, in line 16, "any" I think ought to be "every".

Mr. Dean. Mr. Chairman, before we pass to that I would

like to suggest that the question be acted upon as to whether

these rules should apply to the Virgin Islands. That would be

the only one that it was not applicable to under this.

Mr. Uoltzoff. The reason this draft doesn't include the

Virgin Islands, Mr. Dean, is that the district attorney for the

Virgin Islands objected. Personally, I should Maveoput the

Virgin Islands in.

Mr. Dean. I would like to see some of the other United

States attorneys--we have had about five in the last six or

seven years--give some of their impressions, and also the

district judge.

Mr. Holtsoff. I corresponded with the district attorneys,

those dealing with the territories and possessions, and asked

each of them to get the opinions of the parties interested, and

all I got from the Virgin Islands was a letter stating that he

did not think the rule ought to apply to the Virgin Islands;

but I should be inclined further to extend them.

Mr. Dean. I would like tc see it left open, anyway, and

not excluded at this meeting. On the basis of the information

we have here, I do not think it is sufficient to exclude them.

Ehe Chairman. You move they be included?

Mr. Dean. I would like to move that, yes,
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Mr. Holtzoff. I second the motion, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Is there any discussion.

(The motion was AGREED TO.)

The Chairman. Is there anything further on (b) (3)?
Mr. Glueck. That is a matter of style, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Yen.

Mr. Glueck. But there is still the point, that I did not
make very well--that in lines 5 and 6 in (a) we speak only of
commissioners. Now, the question is whether item (3) under

(b) shouldn't be "United States Commissioners, including other

-Committing magistrates", instead of the way it is put here.

The Chairman. O)r, alternatively, that in line 6 we refer

to "committing magistrates"?

Mr. Glueck. Yes.

Mr. Ioltzoff. I prefer the other alternative, because to
say "the commissioner" shall include committing magistrates is

a "title" definition, which gives to a word a meaning other

than the proper one.

Mr. Olueck. You are right. It is rather far-fetched.

I prefer yours.

The Chairman. You make that as a motion?

Mr. Glueck. I so move.

The Chairman. It Is moved and seconded that the words in
line 6, "United States Commissioners", be changed to read

"committing magistrates".

Mr. Crane. Yes, line 6?

The Chairman. Line 6, going back to rule 1.
Mr. Waits. Mr. Chairman, that raises in my mind a question

which is frankly predicated on ignorance. Are there any
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Proceedings before United States Commissioners vhich should be

included in (a), vhich vould not be within their functions as

committing magistrates?

Mr. Holtmoff. Yes, there are.

Mr. Dean. Yes, there are a few.

Mr. Waite. Then if it were changed to "committing magis-

trates" it would limit the other functions.

Mr. Holtzoff. Tn supno tl~ng that rotion, I w7erlooked the

fact that the United States Commissioners, by a recent act,

have certain trial jurisdiction. In other words, the United

States Commissioners sit as committing magistrates. They also

have trial Jurisd1:tion over petty offences committed on fed-

eral reservations.

The Chairman. Could we not say, then, "United States

Commissioners and other comittting magistrates"?

Mr. SBth. Right.

Mr. Holtzoff. Then are there other limits to the words

"United States Commissioners"? It limits them, doesn't it, to

their functions as committing magistrates? You say "United

States Comnissionerzi."

Mr. Glueck. We would say, "and committing magistrates".

The Chairman. All right.

Mr. Crane. How have we got that now, Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Tentatively, subject to a motion by somebody,

"before United States Commissioners and committing magistrates."

Is there any objection to that?

Mr. Robinson. I think that is all right.

(Nhe amendment was AGREED TO.)

Mr. Glueck. Then the question arises, Mr. Chairman,
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whether, with that amendment, item (3) under (b) is still

necessary.

Mr. Robinson. I would go back to the statement made a

moment ago to the effect that that is based on the federal

statute in which many types of committing magistrates are auth-

orized by law, and I believe that (3) should be vetained in

order to show that we are not interfering with that statute in

any way.

That has been considered pretty carefully--I think it was

at our meeting in Beptember--and I think we decided we had

better leave the Justice of the peace alone.

Mr. Holtzoff. I believe we should leave them alone, but

is the definition necessary? Isn't the phrase "committing

magistrate" a term of art, so that you do not have to define it?

Mr. Robinson. Not when it is defined by statute, I believe.

Mr. Dean. It is not defined by statute, though, is it?

Mr. Holtzoff. No.

Mr. Dean. Doesn't the statute simply list the titles of

people who do act as committing magistrates, without attempting

to define the words?

Mr. Robinson. They are defined--I mean, included in the

statute under that general heading.

Mr. Dean. Would it run counter to any style we have gen-

erally adopted, to refer specifically to that statute, saying,

"'committing magistrate' shall include all those officials

designated in section so-and-so, title," etc.?

Mr. Holtzoff. I do not think we should refer to that

statute, because Congress might pass some other act in the

future, naming some other committing magistrates. I think it
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would be a dangerous thing to incorporate a statute by reference.

Mr. Dean. Quite right.

Mr. Glueck. If the term were ever litigated, they would

consult that other statute, though, wouldn't they?

Mr. Holtsoff. I would rather feel as Mr. Glueck does,

that this is surplus.

Mr. Glueck. I so move.

Mr. Holtaoff. I second.

The Chairman. It is moved and seconded that (3) (b) be

deleted.

(The motion was AGREED TO.)

Mr. Seasongood. I do not want to be fussy, but on this

ought we not to say, "United States Commissioners and other

committing magistrates"?

The Chairman. I suggested it.

Mr. Seasongood. Because you say here, in (3), "committing

magistrates" includes United States Commissinners and any

others.

The Chairman. That is going out.

Mr. Robinson. That is going out.

Mr. Holtsoff. That is going out.

Mr. Seasongood. I know, but if "committing magistrate"

includes United States Commissioners, then we ought to say

here, "United States Commissioners and other committing magis-

trates."

Mr. Youngquist. The reason for it is, as I understand it,

that the United States Commissioners have Jurisdiction over

petty offences, which is above and beyond their Jurisdiction

as committing magistrates; and if you insert the word "other",
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that might be construed to apply to them only in their capacity

as committing magistrates, and not in their function under the

petty offences law.

Mr. Seth. Are we going to include those petty-offence

rules that the Supreme Court has already promulgated, in this?

Mr. Longsdorf. They are not in this book.

Mr. Seth. I mean, are they to be included in our rules?

Mr. Holtzoff. They should be a part of these, in order

that these rules may be complete.

Mr. Seth. Yes, but they have already promulgated those

rules.

Mr. Youngquist. Yes, they are in the appendix, here.

Mr. Seth. Well.

Mr. Longsdorf. Mr. Chairman, upon this question of com-

mitting magistrates, I think you will agree that section 591 of

Title 18 is the section which grants Jurisdiction to those

enumerated state officers who may be committing magistrates.

If I am right about that, it is of course beyond our reach to

alter that In any way, and the statute cannot be superseded

by anything we do.

It may be, in view of that, that we ought to be careful to

avoid any possible misunderstanding in these rules.

Mr. Glueck. What is meant really is, in line 6, "United

States Commissioners in their capacity as magistrates," is that

right?

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes.

Mr. Glueck. That Is the limitation intended. Why can't

we say something like that, and then say, "and other committing

magistrates"?
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The Chairman. Or say, "before committing magistrates,

including United States Commissioners"?

mr. Robinson. I think you are getting back almost to re-

instating this. Before you get through with it, I think that

is what you will be driven to.

Mr. Holtzoff. Isn't that a matter for the committee on

style?

Mr. Glueck. Yes, I think do.

Mr. Holtzoff. Because they know what we want, it is just

a question of the phraseology.

The Chairman. Does someone move to refer that?

Mr. Holtzoff. I so move, Mr. Chairman.

(The motion was seconded and was AGREED TO.)

The Chairman. Nov we come to (b) (4).

Mr. Holtzoff. I suggest that that is also surplusage, and

that the same disposition be made of this as was made of (3).

I move we strike out (4), "party". The word "party" is

a word of art, you do not have to define it.

Mr. Medalie. I second the motion.

The Chairman. I missed the motion. Will you restate it.

Mar. Holtzoff. I move we strike out (4), on the ground

that the word "party" is a word of art, and that to define it

is surplusage.

Vir. Robinson. I might say that was based on a discussion

at the former meeting, at which there seemed to be some doubt

on the part of some of the members of the Committee, whether or

not "party" would clearly include the United States. Now, if

there is no doubt, of course, this should go out.

Mr. Holtsoff. I do not think there is any question about
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what the word "party" means.

Mr. Robinson. Well, the point was raised, and ve just

put it in here for your consideration. Of course, it is im-

material whether it goes out or stays in. If you think it is

unnecessary, it ought to go out.

Mr. Youngquist. We ordinarily use the word "party" in

connection with civil proceedings, and the word "prosecution"

and "the accused" in criminal proceedings. Perhaps that was

the reason.

Mr. Holtsoff. The word "party" is used in criminal pro-

ceedings, Mr. Youngquisto the same.

Mr. Youngquist. Under the old style, I mean, that I was

accustomed to when I was practicing criminal law.

Mr. Crane. I do not see what you need that for. "Party

means the United States or a defendant. The United States, by

its consent, can be a defendant, can',t it?

Mr. Holtzoff. This is criminal.

Mr. Crane. Oh, criminal. That's right. Well, what do we

want it for?

Mr. Holtzoff. I do not think we need it.

Mr. Crane. "The party proceeded against."

The Chairman. There is a motion to strike (b) (4). Is

there any other discussion?

(The motion was duly AGREED TO.)

The Chairman. (b) (5).

Mr. Crane. That is too broad, isn't it, "any paper filed"?

Mr. Medalie. It includes a notice of appearance.

The Chairman. And it does not exclude oral pleas.

Mr. Crane. No.



The Chairman. Which are pleadings, as much as any paper.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think the only pleadings are the accus-

ation, by indictment or information, and the plea; Just as in

a civil case, your pleadings are the complaint, answer, and

reply. Any motion that you make Is not a "pleading".

Mr. Crane. I should think that did not need definition

any more than the dictionary words we are using here need defin-

ition.

Mr. Robinson. That, too, was raised by some member of

the research group, here, because the previous discussion at

one of the meetings resulted in a difference of opinion as to

what the word "pleadings" meant.

Mr. Crane. I think there was more discussion as to what

form the pleadings should take.

Mr. Robinson. There was that, also, but if you will

notice the transcript, there--

Mr. Crane. We are using English words here, and we have

not attempted to define them, as to whether they meant some-

thing, and I should think the same would be true of "pleadings."

All of us have been using "pleadings" all our professinnal life.

I should think it is a little dangerous to try to define it,

when it has a definition pretty well understood in criminal

nomenclature.

Mr. Robinson. May I ask a little information on this

point, Mr. Holtsoff? When you say the pleadings include only

the written accusation, the indictment, or the information--

Mr. Crane (interposing). He means, of course, oral

pleadings, too.

Mr. Holtzoff. Well--and the defendant's plea, too.



Mr. Robinson. And the defendant's plea, is that your

view, too?

Mr. Crane. Yes.

Mr. Robinson. It should not go beyond that?

Mr. Crane. Sure; you take the motions that are made--any

motion in respect to grand jury minutes, or a change of venue,

or anything else; those are not pleadings. Bills of particulars

required by our rules are not pleadings.

Mr. Medalie. Is there any purpose served by this defin-

ition? Is there anything that comes up in the rules where the

word "pleadings" is used, that requires definition?

Mr. Robinson. I think maybe, Mr. Medalie, that is a point

that I do not think you can really define, yourself, until you

see what is in the rules.

The Chairman. Tentatively, may we put the motion, subject

to the matter being reconsidered if it becomes necessary later?

You have heard the motion to strike (b) (5).

(The motion was duly AGREED TO.)

The Chairman. Subdivision (o) (I).

Mr. Robinson. That subsection is based on rule 81, (d)

and (3), of the first tentative draft, which in turn came

largely frow the civil rules.

It would seem that this would be the opportunity, Mr.

Youngquist, to include matters of this sort in a general rule,

rather than wait until practically the end of our drafting to

make such definitions or limitations or applications. That is

the reason it is here.

Mr. Youngquist. I think it should be.

Mr. Glueck. I think as a matter of fact when it comes to
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really drafting, rule 1 ought to be drafted last, to see what

this grab bag vill include and exclude.

Mr. Robinson. That is exactly right. In fact, it ought

to be considered by this Committee last. I was Just thinking,

we are probably starting at it backwards by considering it nov.

The Chairman. We are doing very vell.

Mr. Robinson. Yes. We are saying things that vill need

to be said later, also. Now, Mr. Youngquist's points minute

ago, when he said he would like to include this point and that

point in this rule, shows exactly what the rule is for, and

things are to be put in it as the need arises, and things that

are not needed are to be left out, as it beoomes apparent they

are not needed, here.

I wonder if the Committee agrees that such a rule is nec-

essary. I am inclined to agree with Mr. Youngquist's suggestion

at our last meeting, that we probably should have a rule of

application, of definition, and construction.

Mr. Crane. I think we ought to reconsider that.

Mr. Robinson. In other words, we might not need the rule,

at all.

Mr. Crane. I think it ought to be reconsidered.

Mr. Noltsoff. I am strongly opposed to definitions in a

statute.

Mr. Crane. So am I.

Mr. Holtzoff. And that is also applicable to rules, and I

think there has been a rather undesirable tendency in recent

years to have a long list of definitions in a statute. I

think one of tvo things happens as a result--you either define

words that need no definition, or else you attach a definition
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which distorts the usual meaning of the word; and I have noticed

a good many statutory definitions doing that. I do not say

we should have no definitions at all, but we should have Just

as few as possible, it seems to me, and only where there is a

real necessity for it.

The Chairman. Can't we consider that matter at the end?

Mr. Crane. I think so. We can then consider this question

of definitions.

The Chairman. I take it that, as at our meeting in

September, all our votes are purely tentative on these matters,

so if we vote now we are not foreclosing ourselves.

Referring to the last line, beginning on line 30, is there

any point that that might be extended to cover territorial

legislation, or, I mean, these outlying possessions, or is

that sufficient as it is now? You know the answer to that,

Mr. Holtzoff.

Mr. Holtzoff. Of course, the sole purpose of the sentence

as now drafted and as it is found in the civil rules is to

provide that the words "statutes of the United States" include

those acts of Congress which are locally applicable here in the

District of Columbia. Nov, the District of Columbia has no

separate legislature, the Congress legislates for the District.

The territories other than the Canal Zone have their own

legislative bodies, so that there are territorial statutes in

the various territories, of local application, that are passed

by the territorial legislature. Now, I must say that I am not

sure whether--I do not think the words "statutes of the United

States" should include those.

The Chairman. No, I meant, should there be any provision
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added, referring to the territorial legislation?

Mr. Dean. I think it is vise. There is a decision, Mr.

Holtsoff, you remember, by the Judge of the United States

District Court for China, in wbich, operating under the laws

of the United States, he makes applicable to Shanghai the divorce

laws of Alaska and the criminal laws of the District of Columbia!

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes.

Mr. Dean. On the theory that those ore lavs of the United

States. Now, I think some other judge might also say those are

"statutes of the United States" in a very broad sense, so I

suggest some reference to either excluding or including the

territorial statutes.

Mr. Holtzoff. You do not have to exclude them, because

this definition seems to me to exclude them by necessary im-

plication.

The Chairman. May we refer back to the Reporter of :tJe

staff,:. the question of whether there should not be an added

sentence to cover the question of territorial lavs, and let it

go At that?

If there is no further comment, we will pass on to rule 3,

rule 2 having been--

Mr. Robinson. That is tentative.

Mr. Holtzoff. I am not sure rule 2 ought to go out. I

just wanted to raise a question.

The Chairman. All right. I thought--

Mr. Holtsoff (interposing). Because the thought was, the

definition of the district court in rule 1 makes rule 2 un-

necessary; but how about "United States Commissioners and com-

mitting magistrates" in these territories? If we leave rule 2
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out, we will create a question as to whether proceedings before

commissioners in Alaska for example or the Canal Zone or Hawaii

or Porto Rico will be governed by these rules, I am a little

bothered about that.

The Chairman. You are anticipating, I take it, that rule

(1) (b) will eventually go out?

Mr. Holtzoff. No, even if 1 (b) stays, rule 1 (b) is

sufficient, so far as the first sentence of rule 2 is con-

cerned, but it does not cover the commissioners in these terri-

tories, which are covered by the second sentence of rule 2.

The Chairman. Let me put a question this way, then: Is

there any objection to the substance of rule 2, holding tent."

atively the question as to Whether or not it is duplicated by

1 (b) (2)?

Mr. Robinson. Of course, the motion has been made in re-

gard to the Virgin Islands. There would still have to be that

change made in rule 2, if that is In.

Mr. Longsdorf. Mr. Chairman, there is another thing to be

considered in connection vith rule 2. There Is a decision in

the Supreme Court of the United State3--I cannot cite it now,

by name--that criminal proceedings In the United States district

courts of Alaska are governed by the Criminal Procedure Code of

Alaska and not by the federal statutes; and there Is a Ninth

Circuit decision following that.

Mr. Woltzoff. If these rules are adopted and made nppll-

cable to Alaska, they will superside that.

Mr. Longsdorf. They will superside that. I am calling

attention to that.

The Chairman. All right, if there is no objection, rule 2
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Vill stand tentatively, with the Virgin Islands included.

Mr. Seasongood. May I call attention to the fact that in

the act it says"the supreme courts of Hawaii and Puerto Rico,"

and we just make it the district courts of Hawaii and Puerto

Rico, is that right?

Mr. Holtsoff. I think that is all right, because the

supreme court of Hawaii has only appellate jurisdiction and

not trial jurisdiction.

Mr. Seasongoed. Why do they say here, "in the supreme

courts of Hawaii and Puerto Rico", then?

Mr. Holtsoff. I think I can tell you a bit of history

back of that.

Mr. Seasongood. Well, if it is of no importance I do

not care, but it is just a variance between the rules and the

act.

Mr. Holtzoff. That court was listed in the act of 1933

conferring authority on the Supreme Court to make rules of

criminal appeals. Our enabling act is the same in Its phrase-

ology, and I think the necessary distinction was not drawn which

should have been.

Mr. Glueck. It is a matter of draftsmanship.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think It ts a matter of draftsmanship.

I think I am guilty of a mistake.

Mr. McClellan. Do you vent to strike out the word "other"?

Do you want to strike out that word in the next to the last

line in rule 2, to be consistent?

Mr. Holtzoff. Strike out the word "other" In line 5 of

rule 2.

The Chairman. If there is no objection, that will be done.
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Mr. Robinson. That is the point Mr. Seasongood raised a

minute ago, under rule 1 (a), line 6, I believe.

Mr. Seasongood. It ought to be considered in connection

with the other.

The Chairman. It is the Identical question, is it not?

Mr. Seasongood. Yes.

The Chairman. It is a matter for the committee on style.

Mr. Seasongood. Will the "supreme court and district

courts of Hawail and Puerto Rico" go to the same committee?

The Chairman. Yes. Make a note, there.

Mr. Glueck. I think-, apart from the definition, even if

this is only repetitious, since it deals with the geographic

jurisdiction of the rules, it ought to stand on its own bottom

as a separate section.

Mr. Robinson. Where would you put it, Sheldon? Do you

think it should come in as the very first rule of the whole

code, or just where?

Mr. Glueck. Probably.

Mr. Robinson. That was our idea.

The Chairman. I like Mr. Waite's thought on it, starting

the rules as they are, with proper definition of policy.

Mr. Robinson. So do 1.

The Chairman. Your suggestion can be left to the committee
and

on style,/if there are no further questions, we will go on to

rule 3.

Mr. Robinson. Rule . is a repetition of the rule 3 in the

first tentative draft, which referred to that, and which

received the consideration of this Committee, with a change

which Mr. Longsdorf felt to be necessary. That change was the
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"or by arrest without a warrant."

In a later rule, the term "written accusation" ts defined,

where it is stated to include indi•Qtment, information, or a

complaint, so that clause of the former rule 3, the first

tentative draft is not repeated at this point.

I think there may be a question, too, of including a

definition of "written accusation", or, that is, stating what

it includes, in a rule 1, if we have a rule 1, defining terms;

but now, apart from that, the rule 3 as you have it now in

lines 1 and 2, down to and including the word "accusation"., is

the same as rule 3 vas in the first tentative draft, which was

on the point passed b7 the committee, and as to the addition,

"or by arrest without a warrant", I should like to ask Mr.

Longsdorf to state his reason for wishing to have that added,

if you will.

Mr. Waite. Mr. Chairman, before we go into that, may I

call attention to the fact that rule 23, alternative, is es-

sentially the same as rule 3, but thAt the alternative to rule

23 is more broadly and specifically stated. I wonder if we

cannot consider rule 3 and an alternative 23 together, since

they seem to cover precisely the same point.

Mr. Glueck. Rule 23, as it stands, deals with the method

of starting the wheels rolling, and the alternative rule really

deals with the question of time for the purpose of tolling the

statute of limitations, so aren't there really two different

points, there? I admit there is some overlapping.

Mr. Waite. I should say they are essentially the same

thing, Sheldon. One says a criminal proceeding may be commenced
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by fillng a written accusation or by an arrest without a war-rant; the other says a crlminal Proceeding is COmmenced byfiling an Indictment or an intormetion, and when the defendanthas been arrested. You see, 23 Is broader, but It would seem
to duplicate No. 3.

Xr. Holtzoff. Mr. Chairman, I am very much troubled bythe Phrase "by an arrest without a varrant". It seems to methat a Proceeding Is commenced either by the filing of a com-plaint and the issuance of a warrant, or, if the arrest Iswithout a warrant, when the prisoner is arraigned and the com-plaint is filed. Our enabling statute does not authorize theformulation of an entire code of criminal Procedure. it onlyauthorizes the rules to regulate Prooeedings in court.
Now, when a man is arrested without a warrant the criminalProceeding i3 not commenced. The criminal Proceeding is com-menced When the arresting officer presents a complaint to thecommitting magistrate and only then can they be arrested without

a warrant.

Therefore, we move that the phrase, "or arrest without a
warrant", be stricken out.

Mr. Longsdorf. mr. Chairman, I have not yet responded toM-. Robinson's suggestion that I explain those words.
My only notion in putting them in was that the originatingact in the Prosecution may be either a coMplaint followed by anarrest or an arrest followed by a complaint. I think, as acommencin Proceeding, the two of them are More or less coupled,A complaint does not accomplish very much until you have gotthe Prisoner personally within the Jurisdiction of the commit-ting magistrate or of the court. An arrest does not accomplish
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much unless you follov it up with a complaint, and jitrisdiction-

ally then it is the combination of the two that is the origin-

ating process.

Mr. Holtzoff. But the court gets no jurisdiction of the

proceeding--the proceeding in the court is not started, until

some document is presented to the court. When a person is

arrested, there is no proceeding pending until he is taken be-

fore the magistrate or a complaint is filed. As a practical

matter, you viii get a lot of complications if you give the

court jurisdiction at that point, because if you do, then you

can never release your prisoner.

Mr. Longsdorf. Are we doing so?

Mr. Holtzoff. Once he says "I arrest you," he could not

let the prisoner go. Our statute permits us to regulate court

proceedings.

Mr. Medalie. I know, but there, you see, you start too

late. I think you, Mr. Longsdorf, started too early. The ar-

rest does not take the court into this business.

Mr. Holtzoff. That is right.

Mr. Medalie. And the court can get into this function

before a complaint is filed, namely, with arraignment upon an

arrest, because after the arraignment, the presentation of the

defendant to the magistrate, then the court, the magistrate, may

do certain things.

Mr. Holtzoff. But the complaint is filed at that time,

isn't it?

Mr. Medalie. Not necessarily. It is filed after there

has been palaver and goodness knows what else.

Mr. Holtsoff. Well, I would accept your--
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Mr. Medalie (continuing). There is another point about it.
The magistrate may not even have taken a complaint, and neverthe-

less have madea commitment, and he may have fixed bail and have

done other things which of course he should not do until a

complaint is filed, but nevertheless having done that, there is

a proceeding pending before him, and it would be unrealistic

to exclude everything that happens before him until be very

properly orders a complaint to be drawn and receives it.
Now, for example, when a complaint is drawn and before it

is filed, it must be signed and sworn to by the affiant or the

complainant. That Is a part of the judicial procedure, too,

and yet a complaint has not yet been filed.

Mr. Holtzoff. I would be glad to accept an amendment to my

motion, so that this rule 3 should read:

"A criminal proceeding may be commenced by filing a

written accusation or by arraigning a prisoner before a

committing magistrate."

Mr. Medalle. "Upon arraignment"?

Mr. Crane. May I ask this? I do not know, and so I am

just asking, now, a question to get Information. You see a

statute of limitations sometimes is quite a question, as to

whether the prosecution has been brought within 5 or 10 years,

or the 3 years, 2, years, or whatever it happens to be. Now,

in civil matters that is sometimes started by an arrest by the

sheriff, and in criminal matters may that not be started by

arrest before the complaint, and satisfy the language?

Mr. Holtzoff. The arrest does not toll the statute of

limitations. The filing of a complaint does.

Mr. Crane. Does it depend entirely upon the complaint, the
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fi ling?

Mr. Holtsoff. That is my understanding.

Mr. Youngquist. I have difficulty understanding, I think,

the commencement of the criminal proceeding other than defining

the event which tolls the statute of limitations. Why do Ve

have to say when a criminal proceeding commences, except for

that purpose?

Mr. Crane. A question of that sort has arisen in Nov

York in recent matters in criminal prosecution. I had it only

incidentally. I had to adjourn a hearing I am in vith the

Attorney General.

Mr. Dean. Mr. Chairmen, my impression is that under the

present law, in the federal system, the statute is not tolled

by the filing. Is that true, that it is tolled by the filing

of the complaint before the United States Commissioner? I think

not.

Mr. Holtzoff. I was under the impression it was.

Mr. Dean. No, not except in tax oases, vhere there is a

special statute, on income-tax proceedings, and there it is

specifically provided that the statute shall start to run on

the filing of the complaint before the commissioner; but other-

vise you have to vait for indictment. That is my impression,

at least.

Mr. Crane. But it is a kind of open question.

Mr. Dean. Right.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think that the commissioner's complaint

does not toll the statute, and in order to toll the statute you

have to find an indictment or file an information, if the

crime is prosecuted by indictment or information.
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The Chairman. Nov, gentlemen, ve seem to be getting

somevhat afield. We have rule 3 and rule 23, and alternative

rule 23. Suppose ve try to dispose of one or the other. I

suggest ve take alternative 23, and see vhether you want that,

or not.

Mr. Medalle. May I ask why we want it vith respect to

statutes of limitation? These rules of procedure cannot do

anything about statutes of limitation, can they?

Mr. Youngquist. Yes, they can.

Mr. Medalle. Can they?

Mr. Youngquist. Yes. They become law, if Congress does

not change them.

Mr. Medalie. I did not get that.

Mr. Youngquist. Under the act of 1940, when these rules

are prescribed by the Supreme Court and submitted to Congress,

and Congress takes no action upon them, they become law, so

far as superseding other statutory matter in conflict.

Mr. Holtzoff. But they have to be limited to procedural

matters.

Mr. Youngquist. Oh, yes.

The Chairman. This is a procedural matter.

Mr. Holtzoff. I am not so sure.

Mr. Glueck. It is substantive, because it fixes the

crime,

Mr. Holtsoff. I think in a criminal case the statute is

more than any set of rules.

Mr. Medalie. May I suggest this. I can see that there

may be controversy on both sides of this, as to whether it is

procedural or substantive. I think this is something we have
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a right to legislate on, through rules, if we define the time

when the criminal proceeding is commenced and do not use the

words with respect to the statute of limitations, then since

ve define the word "commenced," that has definite reference

to anything that deals with the commencement, and if we are

wrong in thinking that this is applicable to the statute of

limitations, we will avoid derision by its exclusion In this

alternative rule 23. And I think we are touchy about being the

subject of derision. We are supposedly experts.
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fle MR. CRANE: Therefore, you would favor Rule 23 at the top
Pendl

of that nge?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.

MR. GLUECK: If that be so, I would much rather--

rR. MFDALTE: With the addition "arraignment before a

magi strate."

MR. GLUECK: Well, do you think that is necessary to men-

tion at all? For what purpose is it necessary outside of this

*statute of limitations"?

MR. NMEDALIE: Well, we are defining what happens before a

magistrate in various places here. One of them is the defen-

dant's rights to be advised that he may have counsel. Another

right that goes with the criminal proceeding is the right to

have reasonable ball fixed. In other words, we define what Is

applicable to any proceedings in a court, in any Judicial tri-

bunal or agency, by fixing the time.

MR. ROLTZOFT: May I say this, while I personally have

presumed they were alwsys procedural, nevertheless, under the

civil rules they are fairly held to be substantive because the

federal courts under the Erie Railroad v. Tompkins followed the

State statute of limitations. T infer from that it must be

regarded as substantive, because the substantive lawv is fol-

lowed by the federal courts in some cases, and, therefore, the

statute of limitations would be regarded as substantive, it

seems to me, in criminal cases.

THE CHAIRMAN: At any rate, Mr. Medalie, as to Rule 23 you

are suggesting we add the "arraignment before a magistrate'?

MR. MEDALTE: Yes.

MR. LONGSDORF: The first, or alternate?
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MR. MrDALTV: "Arraignment" is sufficient, isn't it?

MR. YOt•GQUIST: An indictment or information when it

first appears before a magistrate.

MR. M!DALIE: I suggest that would do it.

THE CHAIRMAN: "By bringing it before the committing

magistrate."

MR. HOLTZOFrl: "Or avoearance before." "Or apeara•nce by

the defendant before a committing magistrate."

MR. MEDALIY: "Or appearance by defendant before a commit-

ting magistrate."

MR. LONGSDORF: No, I think that smacks of voluntary

appearance.

MR. MEDALTE: Well, why not?

MR. LONGSDORF: It is too much.

MR. SFTH: "Bringing before" I think is better.

MR. YOUROQUIST: Sometimes he comes by summons, doesn't

he?

MR. MTDALTE: Yes.

MR. YOUNGQU1ST: Would it appear better to spy "when he

first apneers before a magistrate"?

MR. LONGSDORF: I don't think it is very weighty.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, of course the Committee on Style--

the question is now to add the words "or appearance before a

committing magistrate."

MR. HOLTZOFF: "Appearance of the defendant.* We are on

Rule 3 now.

MR. MEDALIE: Twenty-three, I think.

THE CHAIRMAN: Rule 23.

MR. MEDALIE: "Or the apnearance of the defendant before a
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committing magistrate.* The appearance of the defendant.

MR. SFASONGOOD: Is that In the first sentence?

MR. MFDALIT: I think so, because the district judge would

have no jurisdiction except--

THE CHAIRMAN: As to committing magistrate.

MR. VVDALIM: Yes, but in the proceeding before the dis-
trict judge it has reached a committing magistrate who would
hpve no jurisdiction until either indictment or information.

MR. CRANE: You can never get enough to cover circumstances
that may arise. You cannot foresee them. A man may stoD in to
see the judge and tell him he Is not guilty.

MR. MrDALIE: Inatead of using the word 'appearance' alone
we say the wapcearpnce of the defendant."

MR. CRANE: Yes.

MR. MEDALIT: It Is a viewpoint, anyway, that he is a
defendant when he aonears. Now, how he becomes a defendant, he
may be arrPsted by an F'.B.I. man and brought on. But if he just
walks in and says "Good morning, Judge," that Isn't the appear-

ance of the defendant.

MR. YOUNGWtIST: I am still bothered about running athwart
the present rules when we say 'the proceeding is commenced by
filing a written accusation.u

MR. WrCHSLER: It occurs to me, Mr. Chairman, that there is
another Phase of this problem that is perhaps more important
than the statutes of limitation nhase. If a criminal proceeding
can be deemed to have commenced earlier than the filing of the
written acusation, or the arnear~nce of the defendant before the
committing magistrate, then it would follow, I take it, that the
court would have jurisdiction under the enabling Act to address
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itself to the duty to produce the defendant before a committing

magistrates and to the right--generally, to the rights of the

defendant following arest. Now, in my mind it is a doubtful

question whether under the statute the court can go that far.

If the court can go that far I would be strongly in favor of

drafting rules to meet the situation. If the court cannot go

that far then T see no polnt in the rule other than its possi-

ble effect on the statute of limitation, and with resoect to

its effect on the ststute of limItetion I do not believe, as &

matter of policy, that it is desirable to hold the statute to

the appearance of the defendant before a magistrate rather than

to the filing of the written accusAtion, which I understand to

be the present law. Therefore, I suggest that we consider the

question of our jurisdiction as the basic question before us,

and if'we decide, or if it has been decided against jurisdic-

tion, it would drop the rule. That is, against jurisdiction

from the time of arrest.

MR. MEDALIE: I think this overlooks what I have pointed

out, that even though the defendant does not t •n the

filing of a complatnt, or overlooks it, or proceeds informally,

he still has certain rights with respect to bail and counsel,

notification of friends and relatives, and other things. Those

rights are important rights, and we ought to make sure under the

rules that there is compulsion on the part of the magistrate to

see that the defendant knows those rights.

MR. WrCHSLFR: But those are covered by specific rules, Mr.

Medalie.

MR. MEDALTE: But if the case is not covered by the specific

rules, what rules have we? We want to be sure that there Is no
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question but what the case is pending before him.

MR. QHSEr : But it would not be necessary to put a rule

so stating. The rule before the committing magistrate would be

beyond the pow4er Of the court unless the cAse is pending there,

but I don't think you have to affirm the Jurisdiction by rule.

MR. YOUNGhUTST: Doesn't the language applying to any and

all criminal Droceedilng cover all that we are talking about?

MR. MEDALIU: Well, what we are dealing with is a case

where, by common consent or oversight or failure of a commit-

ting magistrate to insist on the filing of a complaints the

rules of criminal procedure still would be applicable even

though the rights have been waived or overlooked.

MR. YOUNGQU!ST: It is a proceedlngs nonetheless.

MR. MEDALIE: Probably so, but it would be better if there

were no question about it. In addition to that, if we have the

power to legislate on the statute of limitations, we are there-

by doing it.

MR. W'CHSLiMR? We may be doing it the wrong way.

MR. MSDALUE: I don't know that we have the right to do it

at all.

MR. YOUNOQUIST: If you place that limitation upon the

commencement of a proceeding, then when we come to the search

warrant, which we are not including in the rules, we have some-

thing that occurs before there is any written accusation and

before there is any appearance. It would make the rules

inconsistent in that respect. I think it would be much better

to omit all reference to what constitutes the commencement of a

criminal oroceeding. We do have it definitely In the statutes

and the decisions. We don't need to restate that. And I think
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of a criminal proceeding, 

and, I so move.
MR. LONwDORy: 

Seconded.
MR. MEDALIE. There is a difference between a criminalproceeding and a criminal prosecution. 

I think that is reallythe point, Isn't It? In other words, you may have a searchwarrant without any pending against anybody.

h" YCUR.Q IST: Yes.
MR. XEDALIE: You may have a grsnd Jury inquiry without aprosecution 

impending# but It is a criminal Proceeding. 
In

other words, the motion Is that we mind our own business on thestatute of limitations.
THE CHAIRMAN: Your motion, I take it, is we drop Rule 3,Rule 23, and Rule 23-A. Any further discussion?

MR. GLUECK: I think, Mr. Chairman, we ought to giveserious attention to what Mr. Wechsler mentioned. 
I think ifthere is any area here in which we can really bring about a

thoroughgoing reform, I would be certain to insist on that, If
this were a State Proceeding; 

it is quite a vague borderlineares, right around arrest and ball, and the opportunity 
to have

counsel at a certain sta.ge, and what the Police do In extorting

a confession.

THE CRAIRMAN: That is where the dirty work happens.MR. GLUELor: That is where the dirty work happven. Now-_the queption Is--I think Mr. Wechsler Is In some doubt as towhether that is In our Jurisdiction.
MR. WErCSL•: Well, the question in my mind is whether we

can say that a proceeding has been commenced before a United
States Commissioner at the time of arrest, relying on the duty
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to bring the prreeted rerson before a Commissioner. It is not

clear to me that we cr•nnot, under that lpnguage--I agree that

if It is possible to do so we ought to reach Inthat area, and

I don't know whether ther- is any legislative history of the

enabling Act that would answer the queqtion.

MR. HOLTZOPF: There Isn't any. But that is a question

that does not have to be decided at this moment.

MR. CRANE: H(ow vould that conflict with Rule 3?

THE CMIIRMAN: All those in favor say "aye.*

Opeosed, Ono."

(The motion was eprried.)

THE CHAIRMAN: All right, gentlemen, we had better recess

at this time.

(There followed a short recess.)

THE CHAIRMAN,. Rule 4, gentlemen.

Mr. Robinson: Rule 4 has been the special production of

Mr. Longsdorf, so I would like to have him state it.

MR. LONGSDORF: I think that the reasons for it are rather

plairv. It is quite possible, I think we all agree, that we

might overlook something. It is not desirable to leave the

impression that we did not think of that Dossibility. So we

ought to have some sort of rule of that kind, but it seems to

be covered in the concluding clause of Rule 10, which is much

shortened and simplified and suits me better than the original

draft.

THE CHAIRMAN: That is 1O-B.

MR. LONGSDORF: 1O-B. The language of 10-B, by the way, is

largely borrowed from section 377 of Title 2 of the U. S. Code;

"Usages and Princiles of Law" seems to have a meaning oretty
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well fixed by oonstruotion.

MR. HOtLZOrF: I would rather see Rule 10-B adopted than

Rule 1, because Rule 4 would g~ve rise to a good many ques-

tions. It provides that any matter not covered by the rules or
statutes shall be governed by the Ougage and practice prevalent
heretofore In the courts of the United States." Well, of

course, that praotically goes bpck to the oonformit•e prin-

ciple, because on matters of that kind the federal courts

followed State courts In a lot of,..

MR. LONGSDORF: Not in criminal cases.

MR. HOLTZOFF: Oh, yes.

MR. LONGSPORF: Well, to some extent. I said I w.is better

satisfied with I0-B than I was with the original.

MR. HOLTZOFF: Now, on 10-B you need the last clouse
fagreeable to the usages and principles of low.*

XR. LONGSDORF: Or due Droceaems of law.

MR. HOLTZO'P: You know in the civil rule( there is no

provision as to what hapyens as to any ?oint not coveree by the
rules. There is a provislon that the courts mmy adont the

local rules not inconsistent with the general ruleg, and we
have that covered somewhat in 10-A, Pnd I think comý-vhpt better
than the civil rules. In the concluding phrase Oareeable to
the usages and principles of lw," you create P ouention. Does
that mean they have to follow pre-eyietinr Drocedure? So I

prefer 10-B, as you do, but I should like to V further and
strike out of 10-B that last clause Oavreenble to the usages and

prlnclvles of law."

MR. WCHSLJR: There .umht to be qome itndt-rl, should there

not?
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MR. HOL'7O'FF. Well, I go back to the clvil rules. There

hasn't been any difficulty because of the lack of a standard, a

theory being that if there sre eny questions those can be

covered by the 1ocal rules. If you hvpe P standard--the dif-

ficulty of this etpndprd is it ie ro Pmbtruous.

W"(7W1L'rR: I 'Tqas not l'efc-ndling this Ptondasrd.

IH. 0L"7017F: T am sfrsid this Mtsndprd would be a source

of difficulty.

MR. - V'CFSITIP !es.

MP. HOLT7fFF: 3ut I don't believe It is necessary to have

any stpnderd becAuse if points vrise they cvn be ccvered by the

loeel rules. There, Is no difficulty theft I knon of arising out

of such a sltuatlon. While this may give rise to litigation.

4O I move we adopt Rule 10-B with the omission of the words

"sTreeAble to the usages and principles of law."

"-. 'IrCHSLL• : I second it.

MR. R0BD1o30o: It Is a provision that metters not taken

care of b':y the Stpte criminal code shall be token care of by

the civil code. In many CO"es that helps to save situations.

Criminal Droceedings in State orectice. In our work here are

we tak~nR c~rs of eventualities of that sort? Obviously we

could not follow the analogy of the Stnte statutes of that

sort. But, first, Is there a need of some savlng clause of

that sort?

MR. HOLTZOPF: Well, the experience in the civil rules

seems to indicate there is no need.

MR. WrCHSL7': There :s one difficulty. Therp may be some

federal statutes whion would not be affected by these rules

which, under the blanket provision, Ruch as 10-B, one would
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ing all existing statutes, leaving all questions open to deter-

mination de novo by the courts. I don't think we ought to do

that, and I don't think Congress would want to do it.

MR. HOLTZOFF: This might be modified to read "not incon-

sistent with these rules, or with existing statutes that are

not superseded by these rules.,O

MR. WECHSLWR: Would it not be better to orovide that

where these rules do not prescribe the governing rule the court

shall proceeding According to Acts of Congress, if any; if not,

according to local rule; and if no local rule, then to introduce

the standard which is proposed later here, of evidence, which

is derived from the W I case. I don't know what rule that

is in, but it is designed to give the court freedom in the

adoption of rules of evidence. The same might be done for

rules of procedure.

MR. HOLT7 OF': I doubt whether there is any need for your

first alternative. I doubt whether there is any need. The

experience on the civil rules Indicate there is no problem.

MR. CRANE: If anything hapDens you have to leave it to the

court. We had a judge of the criminal courts of New York who

had In his deek the other code, and he was always reversed, he

could not get either right. Now, you have these rules, and you

have to lepve it. If this does not cover it, and the statute

does not cover it, whpt is the judge going to do? He Is going

to do just as he pleases.

THE CHAIRMAN: I was wondering why if the civil rules have

worked very well for four years in this respect, we ere not

justified in repeating that very language. If there has been
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no trouble raised on the civil side, why fear it on the criminal

side? It to very simple, in ell cases not provided for by rule

the district court may regulate the practice In any manner not

inconsistent with this rule, and let it go at that.

M!R. LOIOSDORr: Well, Mr. Chairman, the purpose was not to

regulate the rule-making power of the district courts, but to

provide for possible situations where neither these rules nor

any local rule met the situation.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Judge then makes them up.

MR. LONG5DORF: No. If I might have that section 377,

Title ?8, reed, perhaos that would shed a little light on it.

I wanted to get in something corresponding to that statute

which enabled the courts to devise processes necessary to the

exercise of their jurisdiction. Perhaps w•e don't need this.

If not, let it go out. But I would like to explain the purpose

of puttlng it in, that If these rules and the local rules had

made no provision, then to mark it in language similar to that

of section 177 what we might do.

MR. HOLTZOFF: Isn't that more of a theoretical question?

MR. LONGSDORF: Perhaps It is.

MR. HOLTZOFr: Because no such difficulty has been pre-

sented by the civil rules. And I suggest we follow the

Chairman's suggestion that we adopt the language of the civil

rules.

MR. LONG3DORF: Well, I think If you leave it out, the

courts will do it, anyway.

MR. MEDALTI: Well, Mr. Chairman, I understand Mr.

Longsdorf's view to be this, it is one thing to say the local

courts may make rules not inconsistent vith these rules over
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something that has not been provided for, they have the power

to make those rules. Then you hnve the situation vhere neither

we nor the district courte heve mpde orovision. Then whet hap-

Dens there? You get this situation. Whbt shpll the district

Attorney do? What shall counsel for the defen(Innt do in fol-

lowing the proceeding? T~ht rules w.ritten or unieritten should

they follow?

And that is an ares that ought to be covered in some way.

THE CHAIRMAN: It was not covered in the civil roiles.

MR. HOLTZOFF: It was not covered in the civil rules. And

there is no trouble as a result of it.

MR. MEDALIE: I know we never have troubles in criminal

proceedings becsuse it is the most informal proceedings in the

world, and nobody's rights are mpriously violAted, and strangers

find out by asking the clerk "4hat do we usually do around

here?" And, the judge usually asks. But still the question

might arise, and if you want to drew uD a snientific set of

rules covering all Preps, there oupht to be snecific provision

for that arep not covered by rules.

MR. HOLTZOF7: Tt was not under the civil rules.

MR. MEDALIM: But they were not As scientific as we are

here nretending to be.

5 THE CHAIRMAN: I wonder if we don't have it in mind if a

certain tyDe of judge will always find necessity for making a

Darticular rule, erhereas, If he didn't have that particular

authority he would muddle throuph without frmming a particular

rule?

I ha.ve in mind a judre who would rl.4rys be troubledby that

particulnr t'roe of power. If it wPA Fiven to him he would want
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to exercise it every Monday morning. Other judges would not be

troubled by it, Monday, TuesdaY, WednesdaY, or Thursday, but if

they had to exercise it, they would say, 'Well, we have got to

do this and do that."

MR. WrCHSLER: There is another Doint, though, Mr. Chair-

man. Under the civil rules, as I understand it, if there is no

applicable rule and no apnlicable federal statute, then the

conformity Act spolies.

MR. ROLTOFF: No, the conformity Act is reoealed.

MR. wECHSLER: In toto?

MR. HOLSOIF-: Yes. The conformity Act is repealed not

only pro tanto on points covered by the rules, but it is

repealed in toto. There was some question in the eerlier deci-

sions under the rule.

MR. WVCHSLrR: Isn't this doctrine of gaps in the law any-

how pretty much of a fiction under modern law? I have been

trying to find gaps, but I cannot find them so far.

MR. WATT1r: Well, considering it has been repealed, do the

federal courts feel sbsolutely without obligation to look to

StAte law?

MR. HOLTZOFr: Not only do they feel without obligation to

look to the State law, but they would feel it did not govern

and they would not follow it even If ettorneys called nttention

to it. In other words, State procedure is no lonver Dart of

it.

MR. SETH: The civil rule, Rule 83, does provide "Neverthe-

less may regulate their practice in any manner not inconsistent

with these rules."

MR. HOLTZOFM: That It the language suggested by the
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Chairman that we adopt here.

MR. srTH: I think we ought to adopt the same language.

And that ts part of the authority to make rules. That is in

the section on authorlty to make rules.

MR. HOLTzo0r: You see that V3 is broader then just author-

ity to make rules. They may make them for a Darticular ease.

MR. YoUM(lUIST: It seems to me we would be better off in

using for the purpose of Rule 4p, lO-B--0-A, standing substan-

tially a8 it is.

MR. ROLTZOr': 10-B has that clause--

MR. YONO(WUIST: Oh, strike that out, yes; strike that

out.

"I CHAIRMAN: Well, if you do that, do you Impair the

civil rules which have consistently, as I understand it,

avoided going back to State practice?

MR. YOUNGTIS'?: It to only that some supgestion was made

at the last meeting here that some restriction be put.

MR. HOLTZOFF: Couldn't we confine it to include the first

sentence of Rule 93, and make that the first sentence of Rule

10-A?

MR. YOUNGQUIST: I say "yes," but I doubt It, because as

the Chairman says, that might be construed as an implication

and covering a lot of rules we don't need.

MR. ROLTZOMF: T think the Chairman was facetious.

TRE CHAIRMAN: Well, I am serious, too.

Well, may we have a rule as to Rule 4? I think it is gen-

ernlly mgreed that 10-B, or some combination of civil rules, is

preferable.

MR. YOUNGOiSh: I move that Rule 4 be substituted with
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whot now aynears as Rule 1O-B, striking the words *agreeable to

the usages and vrinciplem of law."

THIE CHAIRMAN: Is that seconded?

MR. WVCHSLER: Seconded.

TNE CHAIRMAN: Discussion?

All those in favor of the motion say 4aye.'

Opposed, "no.0

The motion seams to be carried.

MR. EOLTZOFF: Well, does that exclude the consideration

of Rule 91?

THE CHAIPMAN: No. We are just papping Rule h.

MR. HOLT7ZO~•: Well, we adopted the 10-B as en alternative.

THE CRAIRMAN: It will ell come un avein.

We will proceed to Rule 5.

MR. ROBTNSOW: The Committee, In the September meeting,

gnve instructions as to what it wanted to have done. Mr.

Rolt~off hPd those instructions in mind, end we asked him to

prepare to present Rule 5.

MR. HOLT7OFF: Well, Rule 5 is practically the same rule

that was in eluded in the first draft with the eyception of the

eddition of the first sentence, namely, that *No indictment or

information shall be deemed insufficient by reason of any

defect or Imnerfection in matter of form only, which shall not

tend to the prejudiee of the defendant."

And that is now part of the itptutory law. The balence we

adopted at the September menting.

MR. GIUFCr: I ,,ould like 'o suggest for the Committee on

Style the question of whether "in metter of" should not be

omitted. Thpt rether sounds to me like it should be in
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MR. HOLTZOFF: I think that is a very good suggestion.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions?

MR. MEDALIE: Well, this is practically the standard

statute.

MR. HOLTZOFM: Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: If there is no further discussion, all

those in favor of Rule 5 say "aye."

Opposed, "no. #

(Motion carried.)

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to ask the Reporter if it would

be possible that Rule 5 might follow immediately Rule 1-A. I

think it is like Rule 1-A, it sets the tone and the pace, and it

might be helpful to the court and Congress and the litigants

generally.

MR. ROBINSON: Weil, tf Rule 1-A is still alive, I think it

can be done.

THE CHAIRMAN: That was Rule 1-B that was being overhauled

there.

MR. ROBINSON: I think that is a good suggestion, and if

Rule 1-A is left, I think it should be there.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, If Rule 1-A is not there, let us put

Rule 5 there. That is with the idea of retting it in earlier.

Any obiection on that?

If not, we will go to Rule 6.

MR. HOLTZOFI: Well, that rule is identical with the civil

rule, the purpose being that both trial practices, such as on a

question of exceptions, shall be the same. It merely eliminates

the necessity of noting an exception if an objection has been
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grant a requested chvrge. That Is the some procedure that is
now followed on the civil side.

THE CRAIRMAN: Any discu~sson?

If not, all those In favor say #aye.#

Onposed, *no."

'Cerr ted.

MR. ROBINSON: Rule 7 Is reelly left as a blank spot forthe Committee's use if they see fit to do so by Incorporating
the material contained in Rule 10 of the first draft, which had
to do with the form In pleadings, c"tion, names of parties,
adoption by reference, and exhibits in DleIinga. That is
Rule 10 of the first drpift.

There has been en Inclination of this ommilttee, and theDrior Committee, not to be very explicit as to the contents ofioleadings. Some mlpht consider that as largely a clerical mat-
ter9 and In view of the fact that so many more rleadings in
criminal proceedings are oral then written it was suggested
that the former old Rule 10 m*iht well be left out.

THE CRAIRMAN: Rule I0 followed the civil rule. Is that

right?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes.
MR. ROLTZOPIP: I am rather inclined to agree with the sug-

gestion Just made by the Reporter that perhaps that rule is
surplussage in criminal cases.

MR. ROBINSON: Just for Information on that point, why
would it be unnecessary in criminal although It is necessary in
civil? Or do You think it vas unnecessary there also?

MR. ROLTZOFl": Well, there are so many more pleadings and
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Ia&Per iin a civil case. I don't see that it does any harm. I

have no objection to it particularly, but I don't think it is

of any importance.

Now, you don't have a caption In that indictment, by the

way. It is not customary to have captions.

MR. MIDALIV: No captions. You just begin with a long

sentence, and you go along with 20 pages and finish with the

sentence at the end.

THE CHAIRMAN: Why wouldn't it be a good thing to have

paragraphs and number there? Is there any reason why an indict-

ment should read like a prerogative writ?

MR. MIDALTE: No need at all. After a while you get

through reading an indictment, and if it is a long one you know

what it has and has not got. And if it ts a short one, you

know what it is about even though they don't specify anything.

MR. ROBINSON: You might note the indictment by George Z.

Medalle here in the Mitchell case in the appendix of forms and

see whether that is an excellent example to follow, or other-

wise.

MR. HOLTZOT7: Doesn't that go to the form of indictments

rather than this rule?

MR. MEDALTE: Where is that?

MR. LONGSDORF: Page 39.

MR, ROBINSON: Page 39; that is right.

One purDose of having that indictment here was to show the

difficulty of a simplified forml certainly a short form of

indictment, in an income tax case.

MR. X1rDALTE: The real reason indictments in income tax

cases gre long is that the United Stetes Attorney usually finds
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it easier to do them the way Peyton used to want to have them

done in the Department of Justice years ago. That avoided

arguments with anybody, so the feellng was, and the form now in

the United States Attorney's office, and after a while he said,

"Oh, let it go and do it that way.-

MR. ROBINSON: What suggestions would you ossa on that

Mitchell Indictment, Mr. Medalie? Do you think, as the Chair-

man suggests, It might be well to number the paragraphs?

MR. MEDALIE: Well, suppose they didn't number the para-

graphs? What happened? You see., the only reason for numbering

paragraphs in civil pleadings is that when you draw up a com-

plaint the defendant knows what to deny# so it is a convenience

to number the paragraphs. In indictments you don't have to deal

with the particular paragraph or any allegation in the pleading

7 you file. There is no need for any numbered paragraph. Now,

the only time you might want to do it is when you make a motion

for a bill of particulars.

THE CHAIRMAN: You don't need any rule for the adontion of

an exhibit by reference.

MR. MEDALIE: It has been done all the time.

THE CHAIRMAN: Then you don't need the rule.

MR. MEDALIE: I don't think so.

THE CHAIRMAN: Then, let us not have it. Unless someone

wants it. All right.

Rule S.

MR. ROBINSON: This is the same rule that was before us in

September. The only correction or changes to be made would be

in line 21, that blank may be filled "action under Rule 80."

Rule 80, which we will come to in due course, and strike out in
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6O the rest of that line.

MR. WAITE: Mr. Resorter, I notice what seems to me to be

an inconsistency between Rule 9. paragraph A, and Rule 95. Rule

05 pPyivdes that Saturdays and Sundays need not be counted in a

seven-day period, but this says it shall not be counted at all.

MR. ROBINSON: This is part of the criminal rules.

MR. WAITE: I wonder if there shouldn't be something in

here to make it obvious that Rule 9 and Rule 95 do not apply to

the same group of rules. Each one of them says the time of

comnutstion is provided with reapect to these rules.

THE CHAIRMAN: Why shouldn't they be made identical?

MR. HOLTZOF•: I think we might change Rule 95 to corres-

pond, because then you would have the same basis of computation

in all branches of criminal as well as civil procedure.

THlE CHAIRMAN: Well, why not leave out 95?

MR. WAITE: Well, I gathered from the Reporter he was try-

ing to accomplish a different nurpose in 95.

MR. HOLTZOTF: It would be very confusing to lawyers. I

think we ought to have the seme rule throughout.

M1. MTDALTE: There is something else In that connection.

You have something else as to computation of time, One is for-

ward and one is backward. One rule is that certain things

shall be done within so many days, for example, after the plea

has been entered. Then you have a rule which says that a

motion shall be made on five days' notice, or four days'

notice, or three days' notice, or two days' notice. The exclu-

sions, you see, then lengthen the time of a party making a

motion, to his disadvantage.

Whet have you against that? Now, I haven't analyzed the
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language carefully enough to say whether that is sefeguarded.

In other words, time running backwards, you probably don't want

days excluded, that is, because it restricts the time during

which you may do something. In other words, if today I must

make a motion rendered in five days, that is, on Friday, and a

legal holiday intervenes, then I may not have made that motion

today, I may have made it 6aturday. lWhich is a hardsaip to the

person making the motion. And these rules should not impose

that hardship.

Now, when something is to be done later, no hardship is

Imposed on another party by giving the party 20 days plus a

holiday or a Sunday.

Now, these are the practical difficulties that do arise.

THE CHAIRMAN: It will only mean one day.

MR. MEDALTE: It is the very difference between having to

make a motion on Saturday, or having to make a motion on

Monday. And sometimes the time is very short.

MR. HOLTZOPF: Well, I was going to raise a similar point

on the length of time for serving a motion, that you have in

mind.

THE CHAIRMAN: Let us see if we can go on. I have noted

under Rule 95, the second paragraph, to bring that up as a

question when we get to it, Mr. Waite.

MR. KoLYLLAN: Do you omit that second paragraph in 95?

THE CHAIRMAN: No, we are just holding it. We are due to

read it when we get there.

MR. MEDALIE: In Rule 9-A, "In computing any period of

time presoribed or allowed by these rules, by order of court,

or by any applicable statute,* you leave out the local rule of
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the district court?

THE CHAIRMAN: Shell we change that, the Committee on

Style?

MR. MEDALIE: These are local rules?

THE CHAIRMAN: By any rule.

MR. MZDALIE: Yes. By any rule.

THE CHAIRMAN: Any further suggestions on $-A?

MR. SEASONGOOD: I thought we had up once the question of

holidays. There are some federal holidays, aren't there?

MR. HOLTZOFF: No; Congress has no constitutional author-

ity to declare a holiday.

MR. SUASONMOOD: Then it is Just the State where the court

is sitting.

MR. YOUOQUTST: On Rule q5, is thAt vecond rarpgraph

taken from *eetion 13? ...

MR. HOLTZOFP: Yes. I think it is taken from that.

MR- YOUNGQTST: That refers to holidays under federal

law.

MR. HOLTZOF: Well, the only holidays under federal law

are the District of Columbia. Also the territorieg.

THE CHAIRMAN: That would explAin itself.

MR. YOUNCQUTST: Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: In B, you suggested, Mr. Robinson, leaving

out the letter part of line Pl, beginning with the word

deyeert," to the end of the line?

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any further suggestions on B?

If not, we will go on to C.

MP. YOUVG;tTUIST: That leaves off the last two lines
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beginning with the word Nexcept*?

MR. ROBINSON: No.

THE CHAIRMAN: #Except as stated in subdivisions thereof-'

MR. HOLTZOFF: You lepve that out?

MR. ROBSNSON: Yes, they are out.

THE CHAIRMAN: Paragraph C.

MR. MVDALII: Well, there is where I had my trouble.

MR. HOLTZOFT: That is similer to the civil rule. In

other words, the effect of this is to abolish the term as the

yardstiok of time and speificoally operates for the doing of

particular things and making particular motions as specified.

MR. MEDALTE: I am talking about excluding holidays. Five

days' notice of motion.

MR. HOLTZOFF: That is in D.

MR. MEDALIE: Oh, excuse me.

THE CHAIRMAN: If there is nothing further to be said on 0,

we will pass that as accepted.

MR. HOLTZO•F: I would like to say a word about D.

THE CHAIRMAN: Then C is accepted.

Then, let us proceed with D.

MR. HOLTZOFF: I hnve the same thought as Mr. Medalle has,

but go a bit further. Because what are you going to do in

rural districts where a man is indicted today and goes to trial

tomorrow? If he has to give five days' notice, one of two

things happens, either he In deprived of the opnortunity to

make a motion, or the case has to go over the term. I suggest

that there ought to be some authority in the court to fix a

different time, by rule.

MR. SF'ASONG(OOD: It Is in there, isn't it?
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MR. HOLTZOV7: Well, it says *by order of the court.'

Then it spys, 'Such an order may, for cause shown, be made on

ex pnrte en¶lieation."

MR. MDALTZ: Why not say Oby order or rule of the court'?

MR. ROLTZOFF: That is my point. 'By order or rule of the

court.

THE CHAIRMAN: 'By rule or orler of the court.

MR. FOLTZOr': By rule or order of the court.

TH CHAIRMAN: Any objection to that?

If not, that is edonted.

Any other suvw=rptions on D?

MR. WAITE: Mr. ChpirmAn, we sre havtnr somevhpt of a dis-

oussion here In connection with D, the lost two or three lines,

17, Ig, 39, "Affidavits may be served not later then one day

before the hearing." Doec that mean even If there w's a hepring

on rrrday the PffidtVIt may be served on Thursday? That is

what I took it to meAn, but I wanted to be sure.

MR. ROBINSON: That is the some language as the civil Rule

6-D again on this point. We are trying to follow Just the same

language.

MR. WAITE: If that is what it means, then I am clear on

it.

MR. ROBINSON: In line 37 strike out the following: Oand,

except as otherwise provided in Rule ___." Because there is no

exception.

MR. MIDALIP: Strike out "except as otherwise provided*?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes.

TRHr, C!TRMAV: If ther- is no further question, we will

move on to I.
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MR. YOUtq4UTST: Is it necessary to put after the line 39

the phrase Nor requires"?

MR. ROBINSON: You don't think no?

MR. ycOUNGQUIST: I don't think so, no.

THE CHAIRMAN: Rule F-E.

MR. MEDALTE: How doer, that go?

MR. HOLTZOFF: I don't see why you need that in criminal

procedure. This is one of the civil rules, but I don't see

that it would play a part In criminal proceedings, and I move

to strike it out.

MR. ROBINSON: Now about summons, summons by magistrate

mailed, or something of that kind?

MR. HOLTZOrr: This does not refer to service of actual

process. This refers to paners in the proceedings.

MR. ROBINSON: It refers to the time.

THE CHAIRMAN: Su~pose the district attorney wants to send

a notice out to some defendant or defondant's attorney in some

little town 150 miles away from where the district attorney is,

why shouldn't he have the right to do it by mail, and, if he

does it by mail, why shouldn't he have the extra time?

MR. HOLTZOFF: He would have the right to do it by mail.

There is another rule that covers that.

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, if he does he should hove a little

more time, shouldn't he?

MR. HOLTZO•:o? I never could understand why there should

be more time than for a oersonal service.

THE CHAIRMAN: That poep right back to lawyers' psychology.

Something that Is delivered by mail.

MR. NOLTzOrr: Well, you penalize the defendant's counsel,
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doesn't do it suffictently in advance. You impose a burden on

counsel.

MR. ROLTZOrrF? Suppose you were serving a motion. D pro-

vides that you must give five days unless the rule otherwise

Provideq. I says If you serve by mail, you must give three

days more.

MR. YOUNW'QUTST: No. "Whenever a oarty has the right or

Is required to do some act or take some proceedings, and the

notice shall be served by mail, then you shall have three

dayYs."

MR. M•DALIE: What does this refer to? What act is to be

done? I cennot visupliTe this.

MR. HOLTZOFr: This has a resl foundation in civil rules,

because you have to serve an answer to a eomnlaint or reply to

a counterclaim, Pnd Pdditlonal time Is needed for that purpose.

MR. MALIF: Well, what are you called on to do in a

criminal cese?

MR. ROPTNSON: May I sugrpct, Mr. Chpirman, that we follow

our usual Drocedure and proceed to determine vhether there is

anything that does sprly, and if therr Is nothing that it may

be stricken out.

T•lE CHAIRMAN: On the motion of the Reporter, thosein

favor say "aye."

Opposed, "no.#

We will strike unless necessary.

May we adjourn for lunch now?

MR. YOUNGqUIST: I second the motion.

MR. WATTt: Mr. Chairman, has it been decided yet whether
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we are going to have evening meetings?

THI MTRMAN: That was understood.

YR. WAITT: I an perfectly satisfied with that.

MR. WEDALT!: I think there ts a reasonable Drospect of

finishitn, by Thursday mornrnpl,, is there not?

MR. NOLTZOPF: Yes.

MR. MMDALIFM T have arranged my &Do'ntfments to finish

on Thursday.

TRE CHAITRMAN: Well, we nre willing to hnvp long evening

ghggj) one.

MR. YOMQUUT! : So am T. I am wIllinv to have long

eveninp sespions.

(Thereuron, at I D. m., a recess was taken

unttl 2 D. m., of the same day.)
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AF'TER RECESS

(The Committee was called to order at 2 p. m.)

THE CHAIRMAN: All right, gentlemen.

Rule q.

MR. ROBINSON: Rule 9 has been worked by Mr. Strine, so I

would like to ask him to Dresent It.

MR. STRIVE: Rule 9 provides that where the process is a

summons, the court may dispense with the presence of the defen-

dant and allow him to proceed by his attorney for the defen-

dant's convenience. It does not prevent the continuation of

the trial. We havo a suggestion to transpose q few sentences,

nut the second sentence, beginning In line 9, first.

MR. MOLTZOFI: Then you could condense the Introductory

worde In the second sentence, couldn't you?

MR. STR!N!,: Yes.

MR. HOLT7oOF: And say 0Wher, the vrowees Issued is a

summons.*

MR. STRINE: Yes.

MR. HOLTZOfP: In other words, you would state the general

rule first, end the exception second?

MR. SRINE: Yes. And also In line 10 omit the words

Snullify the trial or."

MR. LONGSDORF: What was that chenge?

MR. S"I•7TN: Line 10, elimlnpnte the words "nullify the

trial or."

*Shall not orevpnt the continuation."

THE CPAIRMAN: I am asking a oueptinn cvt of imnoranoe.

Ts noncir1tPl an accentel 'rorl?

R. M.EOL FTZO: I don't know. T wps golng to nu•Pqt that
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the Style Committee ought to change that.

TRE CHAIRMAN: Is it a dictionary word?

MR, STRINK: I think it Is.

MR. CRANV: Sometimp they confusp that with other things.

MR. HOLTZOfl: I was going to suggest, there are some

cases In the federal statutes where it is optional.

T'HE CHATRMAN: Then, ae I understand it, we strike out

from lines 1 and 2, *in any criminal proceeding where,' and in

place of "where" substitute the word "If." Then that whole

sentence comes at the end of the paragrap•h.

Line 9, the Committee on Style could operate on the word

"noncerptal. "

MR. STRINE: At the end, I might also suggest 'return of

verdict."

THE CHAIRMAN: Before 'verdict," "the return of the ver-

dict."

MR. STRINE: Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: Line 10, "Nullify the trial orO should come

out.

MR. CRANE: I think that is rather important. In some

case where a defendant got ou--

THE CHAIRMAN: I suppose in line 11 if you spy 'reception

of the verdict," we could use the some words in line 9?

MR. STRINE: Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: In line 11 It Is "reception." "ReturnO is

the word, I guess, is It not, rather than Oreception"?

MR. SFTH-: Yes.

THr CHAIRMAN: Are there any further suggestions on

Rule 9?
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It says in noncapital cases where the defendant is not in cus-

tody.

Mr. RPA.R: Ee Opn onlY hpvo it suoended with his consent,

you know.

M,. sgASOPGOOD: I mean he mjght rather want to get

through with it, and let it go on, even though he eouldn't be

there.

MR. IMAE I 6on't think he cen consent in those oases.

I don't think he can consent In s er0 1-tail OP5ee, can he?

MR. SrASONGOOD: No, not in a oaoitel r".

MP. YO•(ClUTST: Tf he were ea:sent beeeqse of UllnesS

would that make it voluntary?

mR. S.AsoNGO0OD9 No.

THE CHAIRMAF: And I think he has P right to be there.

And that would not Dootpone the ease.

10 MR. 1ADALIE: Of course, you have a prsctical wy of work-

ing this out.

As I recall, the time this came up more recentlY, about

1919, Judge Campbell of xew York was trying a case, the

defendant did not like the wAy it was going end jugt walked off.

They continued the trial. Now, you say here where the defendant

is not in custody. Well, now, the defendant thinks the trial is

not going very well, he is quite a desperado, and breaks out of

the hands of the marshall. I think that crse ought to be

covered, too. We are dealing with flight, and flight by

forcible means would have no more meaning.

yR. YOUNGQUIST! After he has broken away he is no longer in

custody.
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M,. MEDALIE: During the trial the defendant Is either in

custody or is not in custody. That is, he is on bail or he is

in the custody of the marshall, or the detention house.

THE CHAIRMAN: You would strike off the clause "where the

defendant is not in custody"?

MR. MEDALIE: Yes.

MR. HOLTZOFM: I second the motion.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there any discussion on that?

All those In favor of striking the ,,,ords of lines 9 and 9,

*where the defendant is not in custody" say *aye.*

ODtosed, "no. "

Carried.

MR. HOLTZOFF: You have to abstitute for the word "his

voluntary absence," or *defendant's voluntary absence.

MR. YOUNGUIST: Yes.

MR. HOLTZOFF: Oh, yes, that is right.

THE CHAIRMAN: All right.

MR. MEDALIE: What about sentence? Did you deliberately

leave out sentence?

MR. HOLZOPT: You cannot sentence the person.

MR. MEDALIE: Why not? You can try him in absentia here.

Why can't you sentence?

MR. LONW5ST!ORI: You have to bring him back and resentence

him when you get him, if you do.

MR. WWCHBLRR: How about the plea? Is that covered by

this?

MR. YOUNGQUI$T: Well, getting back to the point Mr.

Medalie made, certainly If a fine could be collected in a

defendant's absence, I don't know any reason why sentence could
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not be lImosed.

MR. WEDALTT: I don't, either.
MR. GYLVEC.C: He may have the right of a showing of mitiga-

tion of sentence.

MR. MEDALIE: He has a right to confront his witnesses,too. Why don't we say *to and Inoluding. Judgment*? Judgment,
of course, is sentence.

MR. HOLTZoF0: I gm Just wondering whether or not that isa Violation of due process. I don't know whether it is or not,but it is bothering me. After all, this rule is intended inthe situation where during part of the trial the defendantwalks out, and the trial continues. But when it comes to sen-
t e n c iong ,.e

MR. MrDALIE: It might be risky, yes.
TRE CHAIRMAN. I think we had better leave It out.
MR. MrDALTE: T do, too.
MR. CRANE: I have in mind P c•pe vhpre a witness lookedvery much like a defendants and the defendant was in the washroom. The Judoge called the Jury back and gave his charge overagain. Now, thet is the way these things hRoen.

MR. HOLTZOFF: It hapoened In one cse where one defendant'valked out for a few hours, his absence was not noted, then hecame back. The question Prose whether that nullified the
trial.

THE CHAIRMAN: All those in favor of Rule 9 as thus
amended say "aye.$

MR. WrCHSLFR: I am sorry, I didn't _et the amendment.
M CHAIRMAN: No, as amended, these various suggestion#which I read before, not the last one, which was withdrawn.
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MR. WTCHSLTR: Well, may I have an opportunity to suggest

that the arraignment be specifically included?

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, they are, where the summons Is the

method. Do you want to go on warrant, too?

MR. WrCHSLVR: Yes. In other words, I would like to see a
general rule that a defendant has the right to be present at
the arraignment, pleading, and at every stage of the trial and
at the verdict and sentence, - not the language, but the sub-
stance of that thought, - subject to the exceptions indicated

here.

MR. ROBINSON: That came up particularly in matters of
officers of a corporation, particularly in trust cases, where

on an arraignment day a defendant might have to come clear

across the country just to be present for the formality of
arraignment, so this was designed where summons was used, and
In cases where it was permitted by the court. This is designed

to avoid that unnecessary travel. His lawyer must be present,

anyway.

MR. HOLTZOFF: Well, Rule 50 covers the same point in

cases of processes other than summons, and it seems to me that
there is an overlapping between Rule 9 and Rule 50. Perhaps

the two rules ought to be combined into one.

MR. ROBTINSON: Well, if you will just defer action on 50

until Rule 51 is presented. It Is In the hands of the
mimeographer, and is to be in our hands later this afternoon.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Wechsler, will you hold your suggestions
on that until we come to it in regular sequence, then?

MR. WtCHSLF: Yes.

MR. ROBINSON: It is pretty difficult not to have some
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overlapting# and for that reason we would like to work the

whole thing out together.

THE CRAIRMpAN: Have we voted that Rule 91 I think we

have.

Rule 10.

MR. ROBINON: Rule 10 begins the rules with respect to

district courts. You will recall that at the September meeting

the Committee felt that since the administrative office of the

United States courts is svailoble, that we should make use, of

course, of those services, and in view of the fact, too, that

some of the activities are under way in that office and through

the conference of the senior circuit judges, we wanted to be

sure that our work and theirs would be coordinated. We have in

mind we would call on Mr. Tolman to represent the administra-

tive office and ours in working on those rules that affect a

court's clerks and dockets, rules 10, 11, and 12, and so I

think it would be well at this time, Mr. Chairman, to have Mr.

Tolman present--

THE CEAIRMAX: Mr. Tolman, will you come forward.

MR. TOLMAN: This rule is drafted simply to meet the

wishes of the committee, as they were exoressed at the last

meeting.

In the first place, we avoided any direct statement that

the district court may make rules, and it was suggested we might

Dut It In this neqative way. I don't know whether it will do

that or not, but that was our turpose.

The second was to make some sort of rules whereby conies

would be readily available, and so for that turpose we have

provided that conies of all local rules be sent to the Library
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of the United Btatus su-reme Court, and also the libraries of

the Department 
of justice, and we ere Sadmonished 

to make

gementi for ublcaton of all local rules. I talwed to

ar. Chandlerm and i have permission to say he will make It and

they should be In the office to prevent them, so all members of

the bar can have thel, and we will try to adjust our appropria-

tions to meet that reauirement. Uowever, if the rules are

printed by private printers, as they sometimes are, and where

the arrangement is eatisfactorYt and they ore not charging too

much, we thought we might be able to continue using that method.

MR. YOUNGqUIST: Does this contemplate the original draft

of the rules shall go to three pla80c

W. TOLMAt: Yes. That is the thought. I suppos e It

might be made clearer.

MW. HOLTZOM' It says copies; it does not isy originals-

Mp. TOLMAN: The Librery of the Supre5e Court is very

anxlOUs to have a comnlete set of the local rules, #nd that

taes ~in the corresponding 
civil rule which requires that

to~es of a11 rules and amendments be sent to the supreme

Court. And I thought we might as well stat he her that the

rules go to the Library. The same way with the Department of

justice, which have required that coies be sent to them. ,

think that it is important for them to have them right awaY. I

have no objection to deleting that.

MR. HOLTZOFr We will. get them anyvaY whether it is in

the rule or not.

h R. r Ou ornotU.S I was just wonapering, you pre the lit-

g.tn%'1in nt of those eases, and you get copies# and the defen-

dent does not. I am just wondering whether it has the
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appearance of favoritism; just the avpearanee of it wes what I

was thinking of.

THE CHAIRMAN-. If the copies were sent to the admi.nistra-

tive office. will they be more likely to do it?

MR. HOLTZO. I think It is 9 good idea. We wIll see

that they met them.

THY CHATRMAN: The chance of your getting them are better

if they only have to send them to one place.

MR. LONGSDORF: Mr. Chairman, will these local rules, when

so filed, be judicial notice before appellate courts?

MR. HOLTZOFl" I have never known of a question to arise.

They always are.

MR. LONGSDORF: I cannot tell you right where they are,

but I feel sure therf are some decisions, old ones, where the

P•oellate courts refused to tPke judicial notice of the local

rule.

MP. BOBINSON: You might keep that in mind and see to it

that we do ctch that, if it needs to be caught.

THE CHAITRMAV I don't think there is any real nroblem

nowdays in view of the wide scone of judicial notice. There

is judicial notice of so many things.

Well, do you thinfl thet would be proper to delete out the

reference to libraries?

MR. HOLTZOFF: Yes, I do.

THE CHAIRMAN* If there is no objection--

MR. VTH: Shouldn't the proper circuit courts of appeal

be inserted? Shouldn't a covY go to the clerk of the court?

THE CHAIRMAN: Wouldn't the administrative office be sure

to send it there?
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MR. Srtli I don't know.

I know some of the circuit courts have

rules reOu'r~n district courts to submit their rules.

Vp. TOLMAN: I belieVe thP-t " Pny rne of the yroVieon5 of

the old eauitY rules. Tt 6ýndnlt make any differ~n. They

•utornatiO a• •ythflg. It sm lY bothered them and

therefore we didl't put it in the co rules eivil

rule•- Mr. •oltZOff gu£gests that the lines W and 5 might as

well com out.

w el cm , otMA. If there is no objetiOtln that will be

done.

Any further suggestionB on lO-A?

All those in fnvor of it 99 amended ssY "aye.

Opoosed, "no."

(Notion carrie&d.)

M CPATRMAN: That brings us to 10-B, which we have con-

sidered before, pnd with resPect to which we have deleted the

last half of line I1 and 
line 17, reading "and agreeable to

the ussges a•d principles of 1sw."

Anything further on Rule 10-B?

VR. yOQUT• We transferred that Rule )V.

Tr CqATAM: It was then t nsferred end made Pule k.

T am 3u~t wondering whether it will fit better where it is.

Tr C1!ATRYAW: What (1o you thInkabout 
that, gentl8men?

Tsn't It bttpr ,h.re It 197

M". Mr1DALTr: I think so.

MR. IO"WO• I think It is better where it is.

• 0 IW•A• %,1%1 someone move that it stay there, then
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MR. HOLTZOFF: I so move.

MR. MEDALIE: I second it.

THE CHAIRMAN, It is moved and seconded that Rule 10 be

retained in its presence place.

Those in favor say "eye."

Opposed, *no."

Carried.

That brings us, then, to Rule 11. il-A.

Any question on that?

MR. TOLMAN: This is taken from the corresnonding civil

rule. That In turn comes from old equity rule, which has its
orivin in a statute which states courts of admiralty and courts

of ecuity shall be deemed always onen.

MR. MrDALTT: H-sn't there been any question of the courts

being always open?

MR. TOLMAN: There has been. There apparently was a case

back in 1919, I belipve, when there was a cuestion raised as
to whether an order for a nev, trial made by a district court
between terms was properly grgnted when there was a local rule

of court that the courts should take daily adjournments of its
session between terms of court, and the Sunreme Court held that

that local rule was valid.

THE CHAIRMAN: Wasn't the court of equity the only court

that was always deemed onen?

MR. TOIMAN: Yes.

MR. HOLTZOPF: There is a lot of ddlay caused by these

rules, isn't there?

MR. LONaSPOr: Mr. Chqirman, do you wpnt to add err ge-

ments In Rule 11-A?
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THE CHTAIRMAN: I am trying to puzzle out why the court

should not be open for all purposes. Why should it be limited?

MR. TOLYAN: Would you call the court oren when it was not

having a formal session?

MR. DrAN: Wherp the judge is not there but the clerk is

there and you want to file a motion, such Ps for P ner trial,

is it sufficient to file it with the clerk?

MR. ROBINSON: The latter rule applies thet there may be

an arraignment.

MR. DEAN: But only before a judge.

MR. ROBINSON: That hes to be before a judge.

MR. DrAN: This means, I take It, that the judge need not

be ther, physically in the courthouse, either in chambers or

in the courtroom.

MR. GLUECK: Does this cover the arraignment, trial, and

sentencing?

MR. TOLMAN: It does. It is rathera strange wording. I

think we might stick to the old language.

MR. HOLTZOM: My notion was we might conform to the civil

rule, because this relates to the clerk's office generally, and

we ought to have one rule, the civil rule.

THE CHAIRMAN: Anything further?

All those in favor, iay "aye."

Opposed, "no."

Carried.

11-B.

MR. TOLMAN: 11-B is also taken from the criminal rule.

The exception has been put in for private chamber proceedings

in cases under the juvenile delinquency act.
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Ma, 7OLT7O'• Y is , mtter of style

flR. CRA: 'he defenManti not reQUirea to be reOsent in

some trila; he m~y be Absent, but the trial shall be aonduete4

i.n openout -
inoen 0AI0uAt That is what It sayS.

YR. 1RA4' T"' Tt F.ys all trilI whIch recuire the

Iresence ot' defendant. Aren't there so5 ne trilss whieh do not

requýre the Iredence ,f defendant'

14R. T" 4 - ss Aln l ptroeenI s where his pres-

ence -faS net required, but which ought to be in openr cort.
other pro143S. The court, in other words, es equalred to

cotn•ert -roeed 41 8 in open court when the defendant is

reuired to be present* Is that so?

MR. •LUYCK Thms means 1hfl-n the defedant has a rigbt to

be neet

be TOerAn I aup"OCe it would be better to Vor, it that

way. Til CRAVIMAN: All trials at .Thich defendant is require'

to be present.

Mpg. CRakNE If he is not required#--

MR. 1OLTZOrrl mn other worde, you c argue a motion in

ehamboers.

)ilr. CRANE: ie is not required to be presentin capital

aseg_-misdemeanor Case•-ei he required to be present?

Mr. TOLMAN: I think he is.

MR. vsAm: Ve have just provided in a previous rule that

where it is by summOns it may be by counsel-

THE CO!AIRMAN% Why, as a matter of policy# should all
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these proceedilrg in criminal cases be in open court rather

than chambers?
MR. Ho O~LO Buopose a prisoner is brought in late in

the afternoon, and the judge is in chambers. Why should it be

required that the judge shall go to open court?

MR. CRANE: You gpy it must be open court when the defen-

dant is required to be present. Now, certainly, there are cer-

tain trials that sbould he done without the defendant being

required to be present.

MR. HOLTZO1": Why not just limit this to all trials?

MR. CRAM, Now, you have got it; you have got it.

MR. TOLMAN: There is 9 lot of sympathy in chambers.

MR. ROSTNSOV: Some motiona, T supnose, ought to be in

ooen court, like a petition to dismiss.

THE CRATRMAN: I wo to the other extreme. I don't know

why they shouldn't all be reouired to be done in open court.

MR. HOLTZOrF: When you do that you make it impossible for

the judge to hear anything outside of the term.

MR. McLELLAN: Sometimes you have four or five matters

coming in. If you are working in chambers it seems too bad to

have to go down and open up.

MR. CRANE: I don't see why you say "which require the

presence of the defendant shall be conducted in open court."

MR. HOL¶ZOFF: Why not just limit it that all trials shall

be conducted in open court?

MR. YOMWSUIST: I would limit that. I think the judge

has suggested all trials and proceedings that require the

presence of the defendant.

4R. CRANW: No, that reouire the presence of the defendant,
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MR. yOUIGQUIST: How about this: All proceedings that

require the presence of the defendant, and all trials shall be

held in open court?

MR. 1iFDALTT: An arraiglnment requires the presence of

defendant. If the judge is decent enough to have it at 6 p. m.

I don't know why he should be required to get the janitor and

open up, and all of that. All you are dealing with is the

defendant's rights, but since you are dealing with the defen-

dant's rights, and the constitutional rights, you don't need to

bother. In the normal course, trials will be held in the

courtroom, and if the defendant doesn't like it, he does not

have to fell beck on a rule like this. Those things take care

of themselves. Are we afraid the judge is going to be a crook

and do something in secret? Many things are done that way by

Judges in chambers. The newspapers raise a great howl, but

what has been done is for the convenience of both parties.

MR. ROBINSON: The incidents you have mentioned are where

counsel for defendant is oresent.

MR. DEAN: The right to saeedy and public trial means, I

take it, that it is to be held in the open courtroom.

THE CHAIRMAN: The civil rules require that all trials on

their merit shall be tried in open court. Other proceedings

may be conducted by the judge in chambers, and so forth.

MR. MEDALIT: Where else are you going to conduct?

Wherever the judge conducts the trial is the local court. This

is not old English law. Any'.,here that a trial is conducted it

the courtroom.

MR. SrASONGOOD: I think it ought to be in open court.
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R. IBUJRKE.: What are the other things that may be done by

the judge in chambers without the presence of the clerk or other

court officials?

MR. HoLTZOFF1 I should think the arraignment of a hearin

of a motion-

MR. BURXS: Without the clerk?

MR. HOLTZOM: Yes.

MR. 4LtECK: Who would record?

MR. ~OLTZOVT I su~ose the judge could make a record.

MR. GLUEC: Then you get into that difficulty about

whether he knew he had the right to counsel, and so on. You

remember thAt difficultY.

MR. HOLTZOFr: Well, then, he has got to make a record.

MR. SrAS'ONGOOD4 All You are asking it for is for the

convenience of the judge. I think you ought to have it in

open court.

MR. HOLTZOam: It is not only for the convenience of the

judge. The courtroom may be locked and the janitor may not be

around.

MR. S!rMH Mr. Chairman, in lieu of the language which

requtres the oresence of the defendant, I suggest a ouestion

vhich involves the determination of the queqtion of guilt;

which is alrepdY defined, in onen court.

MR. 4L3ECY: That ifould rule out, however, a nublio hear-

Inp on the question of sentenie. Now, is that desirable?

MR. sTTH: I think 9fter he JR 
nonvicted, it doesn't make

maoh di.fference.

'MR. OLUECM T think It Ought to mnkq munh d~fferenCe.

MR. CRAM• I think all trials should be conducted in
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,,, C Our. ZO: sn't the imnoSition of sentence Dsrt of the

trial? I never heard of any-

W,. CAN" We consider It as such.

body b•fng sentenced eicep)t in oven court.

MR. RolqONSI1,O And you don't want to.

14Tt, CRANEl And I don't want to.

T•1I~R ~A WN Vhf a ren' t we on asfe ground if we follow
the HIS 1 rule, all trials shall be conduoted in open court-

All other t or civiletne may be done or conducted by a

Ajudge o . che se rs or ithou the eaen~dnce of the olerk or other

court offinil, but no hearing other the one eo fprte shall

be con"Uctea otRiAe the A.striot without the consent of all

the DartieI.

• 1. V4'LLA: I don't thin1c so. I •to't think you want

to sfentenoe m p n-- tri••r a tr s~1 es a plsce ,,here you

resolve the fpctp and 
the low, the Jud~e Dresiding-

M. CRAWV: You cen axwe~l from the verdict.

vsE CI•11AA: Well, then, would you add wall trials on

their merits, ani sentence, shall be held in oven court'?

M. aLvJ'Cy: Trial on the merits on the nivil side might

include both the trial of the issue of Fuiit and innocence, and

the result of the hearing in mitigation or relation of sentence

maY aISO be a 
hearing on the merits of the sentence.

MR. M•)•tIr: In eourt.

Mis. GLTJ'K:Y 
Ye•.

MR .!AL: I den't think thet is whet you wsnt, is it?

I think from the things you have been interested in for a long

time, you know the ,1mrortmnce of mnnythinPgs •ith ra~5eot to
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MR. GLUECK: That may well be. I want the court to con-

older the data on which he is to act.

MR. MEDALIE: Now, about sentences, there are a number of

judgep exrerienced in criminal cases who take sentences very,

very seriously, and some of them--well, one of them, for

instance, comes to the courthouse very, very early. He

Invites the man's wife, or his mother, to come into chambers;

or his employer.

MR. CRANE: And then goes out and gives him the limit.

MR. MEDALTF: That may be. But I think it is recognized

that many things with respect to sentence ought not to be done

in the courtroom.

MR. GLUECK: But I think the final act ought to be in the

courtroom.

MR. MEDALIE: All the judge has to do it to walk in and

say "Ten years." All the other things that are important can

be done in chambers.

MR. CRANE: I would hesitate to ask trial and judgment of

sentence, because I never heird of any sentence of judgment

being imoosed except in open court. Tn fact, it is so much a

Dart of the trial--as I say, you cannot awoeal, you cannot make

a move, until you vet a sentence.

THE CHATRMAN: If you hAve a civil rule, and we don't have

one, the first thing you aro goinr to do is to aet out to the

lpwyers to see what ve left out, and then figure out why we

left them out.

MR. SFASONGOOD: The espnoe of crimirlt• -rocedure ought

to be onen, to my mind. You ought to hear the arguments, and
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P•OO1. caf .. y in process of crin

justice. And I don't like this chmbers busilness

MR. MEDALTE: We have elaborate probation systems in a few

place, in this countrY. Some of them are very well worked out.

For exemple, in lew York--you have some in Kings that I am not

raising local questions--there 
are other places in the country;

that is done tolerably well in Boston, to it not?

MR. GLUECK: Tolerably.

MR. MIDALIE: The sublect is 50 personal to the defendant,

his family, the people he works with, the discussion with the

probstiOn officer where the judge gets so much of his informa-

tion, those things ought not to be for rublic consumption.

Most people don't want it for Dublic consumption; and social

workers generally don't want It for public consUmption.

MR. GL",CK: On the other hand, it is also deemed desir-

able for the judge to put himself on record as to the reasons

why he sentenced as he did, events motivating his opinion 
in a

special opinion.

MR. MEDALTI: Well, I don't know that that is desirable.

And I don't know that rationaliting does any good. It is

simply something to pick apart, whether it is a lenient sen-

tence or a stiffer sentence.

MR. SEASONGOOD: You don't want someone to whisper to the

Judge and then he Fives a life sentence. I think it ought to

be a public act.

MR. MLDALIt: I don't thinkso. That is not the experience

of Deople who have had something to do with the prosecution.

MR. Sr!ASONGOOD: I am speakilng of the common people.

MR. MEDAL'TY The public does not get suspicious about
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judges who do that.

MR. SIASONGOOD: Oh, yes.

MR. MEDALI!: I don't thinkso. The judge will say in open

court, "Now, I have seen the relatives, I have had a talk with

the employer, I have tplked this over with the probation offi-

cer, and I think so and so." Now, that all says of record that

it has been done in chambers, and without a public hearing, and

it would be a terrific loss if we impose on judges a compulsion

to make rublic What ought to be private.

I will give you an exnmple of one thing that caused a lot

of distress. As a result of the Hines' trial, the probation

officer's retort was submItted and then published in the news-

eneers. It caused terrible distress to the man's family because

it told all about the defendant's mistress. That never should

have havnened. It is all right to do that to the defendant.

It is not right to do that to his wife or those children.

MR. CRANE: We ought not to particularize too much. We

have a Judpe there in New York who is very fine, and he looks

the rart, and he explained his sentence once by 1vying this:

"When you arnepred before me I knev you were guilty, and I

told you if you 'ire convicted I would PIve you the limit. You

took your chnooes end you lost." He was reversed. And he was

reversed on the qround that that wes a species of judicial

gamble.

MR. SEA5ONCOOD: They couldn't have reversed it if he had

said that all in private, and just said, "This is your

sentence.*

MR. CRANE: But I don't think we need to be too exact

about this, because I think the Drectice has been everything
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is conducted in public except perhaps this probation matter.

MR. GLUECK: I don't approve of reading the probation

report in public, by any means.

MR. CRANE: T tell you how that probation system comes in.

Where T think it is a very valuable thing indeed is in the

suspended sentence. You get the history of a man and his

family and everything connected with him, and much of it is

given to the judge in his chambers, and the judge suspends

sentence. A suspended sentence means he can send for him any

time, any time, on just a whim, and send him up.

MR. HOLTZOFF: That isn't the federel system.

MR. CRANE: No. They criticized it one time, end it was

found out there was just one nercent of those men with

suspended sentence who ever came back. And you would be sur-

prised at the young men in New York today who hold honored

positions who had 18, 19, 20, or 21 had sentences suspended on

them. I talked to the president of one of the big companies

in New York, and he told me about something that happened 30

years ago.

You have to leavo'something to the trial judge, and if he

is the kind of man the public is suspicious of, you had better

get him off the bench.

MR. MEDALTE: T have seen these things. I think just aS

Judge Crane sAys, we ought to lepve these things to the judge.

MR. GLUFCK: I was going to say, would you object to

merely stating what is already necesspry, all triels shall be

conducted in open court? All other Pcts or proceeding8 may be

donp or conducted by P judve in echambers.

MR. MrDALT!,: Well, the imposition of a sentence is always
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in court, and should be; but the court Is wherever the court

holds the court.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, but there is 9 difference between that

and just saying--if it Is open court, other Deople have the

right--

MR. MrDALr: Noit isn't. In New York we have some eases,

old ones, in dealing with the question of public trials, that

say the judge has the right in certain cases that attract a

morbid public interest, he has a right to close the courts to

everybody but litigants or their counsel. And that should be

80.

MR. YOUNGQUIST: I was going to make that suggestion with

respect to the preceding clause. There are cases where

obscene and lascivious acts are involved which should not be

15 washed in Dublic, where the public should be ercluded.

MR. CRANE: You haven't got to put that in the rule.

Leave that to the judge.

MR. YOUNGQUTST: If you say that all trials must be con-

ducted in open court, then we leave the judge no recourse, and

I think we must.

MR. CPANE: You have the same thing in the civil cases,

Blank against Blank, a relative of the gentleman right down

here in Washington, and one of the worst cases you could

imagine. He gave an anonymous name, and it was not heard in

open court. But it was a civil case between man and wife.

MR. GLUECK, Well, I know of an instance where that hap-

pened, it was not only in open court, but the court was

crowded with a lot of hangers-on, and the judge even tried to

help the district attorney out In this rape case Involving a



girl of twelve. This poor girl set up on the stand in front of

all of us and described minutely just exactly what the accused

did, and so forth. It was distressing. And, of course, I sup-

Pose in the long run we must leave that to the discretion of

judges in the definition of open court.

THE CHAIRMAN: We have in my State trial in ooen court, and

the judves control that by spying, *Wye •,ill let a certain number

of Deoole in," and the sergeant-at-arms controls that.

Children and oeople vho have no business there are eycluded.

And as offsetting the danger of private trial, I think that he

ought to use some discretion.
2:55
p.m.
Cinci
fle.-1 -42
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Cincy Wr. Aedalie. Isn't this irterided inly for the protecti-n

,Arrow of the defendant -- this buniress of haviýg a pv:bllc trial?

3pm
1-12-42 ,r. Yovngqu'st. He haa that right by the Constitution.

Imm

ec A•r. ledelie. The defeneant has that right by the

on
Co stit'atior, so you need r~ot put it ir for him. Thp only

•rimi• al

rules reasor for puttirl, it in it that the court shall be connpplled

to hold a public hearirg Ir which the pi:blic Is admitted,

oxcept ir the meorbiO oases, where admittedly the court has the

right to e.clude the public.
"r c*! eacreive of ar espioraqe case

. •oltzoff. I can

ixvolvirg rational def#-rne secrets where you might wert to

exclude the public.

Ahe Chairman. The Judge will know how to take cart, of

tha t.

Is there anything else ii.tended othAr than the presenta-

tion of the trial and the actual imposition if the sent!nce?

"r. -edalie. I zho'ld think that would cover ths' whole

th• r•

'he Ch hirmhar. Does that cover it?

!!rcIellan. I hope that it does, and I do not krow that

it coes rot, but I do rot see arty necessity for the rule at

all. A defendant, if he wants it, is entitled to a piblie

trial, to a trial it oper- court. •e will Get it whether we

put it in the rules or not.

Tho Chairman. I have in mind two factors or that. "o. I:

The people who parcllel our rules with the civil rules will

ask why they wer'' ztot ptralleled,

-econdly: I hive i. mind the Li.tlxae; i• Con ress who

will have to approve the rules berore they bmcome effective,
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and they will look through them from beginning to end to see

if there is any place where we have not done everything that

we should do to protect the interests of the defendant.

Those are the two things that are bothering me.

Mr. MctLellan. May I ask you something? You get a rule

here ard then you get a question as to what is open court.

6uppose a Judge is sitting in his chambers at night, doing

some work, and the District Attorney calls up and says, "They

wart to take a roan away tomorrow. They have others going.

V1ill you sentence him?"

I say, *Yes, I will sentence hin. Bring him in the room

adjoirning my office. The doors may be open, the reporters may

be notified, the clerk in the office may come ir, but I am not

going down three or four flights of stairs and walk into a

court room about it."

Is that a sentence in open court?

The Chairman. There is no question abott it.

Mr. Holtzoff. I do not think "open court" necessarily

means the court room.

The Chairman. 2hat is covered, if I can givm it to you,

by the civil rules. The civil rules say that they shall be

conducted in open court and, so far as convenient, in a

re,,ulkr court room.

UAýarly, there you would not be required at 6 o'clock at
fight, to take an elfvator aud go downstairs and sumnion a half

dozen people; but the very fact that reporters are called in,

and thp clerk, and the marshal, and whoever is around, renders

-hýt an open court.

Mr. Koltzoff. Why should not we borrow that lanruage?
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The Chairman. I think we should. That is why I am

suggestiing it.

Mr. Youngquist. We decided at the last meeting to

eliminate that.

Mr. Glueck. Because the purose here seems to me to be to

stress that there are many thirds that can be done not in open

court, why not omit the first sentence and say, "acts or

proceedings other than the trial and imposition of sentence

may be dons," et cetera, "irn chambers."

9r. Holtzoff. If you do that in Juvenile delinquency

cases --

Mr. Glueck. Isn't it understood that this pertains only

to adult cases?

Ar. Holtzoff. Oh, no. I think that -xpress exception is

very 1ecessary, because othirwise you would have to bring

Juvenile delinquency cases into open court.

The Chairman. I think we might well make this proviso in

the beginning: "With the exception of Juvenile delinquency,"

and then take substantially the language of the civil rule.

:4r. Glueck. Why not make it read: "All trials shall be

conducted and sentences pronouncedn?

Mr. Wechsler. I would like to come back to the question

of arraignment, so that that question may be put. I realize

that there is a divisior on it. I would like to be anle to

record myself in favor of arraignment ir open court.

Mr. lholtzoff. YWouldn't you create a difficulty for a

defedrant? 6ometiies he might pobtpore arraignme±-.t over a

week erd.

Mr. Wechsler. IUnless the defekndant were represented by
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counsel, I would prefer to create that difficulty than to

create the other difficulties that I think may be created by

for;!i• garraigrmtrt ir ci-n court.

;r. Eolt~off. Going back to this, in addition to "shall

be held ir open courttt you ought to edd, "Irsofar as practicable

in open court," as stated Ir the clvil rules, becatise that will

do away with tbh possibilitY of somenre saying "oper court"

is the court room.

The Chairman. Let us get an expression of opinion on

Mr. 'Vechslerls motion, which is to include arraigr~mpnt in open

court. Is there aiiy discussior. of that suggestion?

Mr. Youngquist. I cannot see any need for it, That is

the only thing.

I•r. %ledalie. All that can be Involved therp that is of

any consequence to the defendant is the fixir& of 'bail, Isn't

It?

'r. VWechsler. In a case where the defeprdant is repre-

sented by counsel. I agree that there is no need for it, In

a case where the defendant is rot represented by counsel that

seems to me a case in which the court should be ard is under

an affirmative duty to explain the charge to the defendant and

to advise him of his right to counsel and to offer to Movide

counsel for him. I thixk it is a guarantee that those things

will be done ir every case and become matters of record, as

they should become matters of record, and it ought to be done

in open court for that reason.

The absence of the clerk means in effect the absence of

2 ar actual record.

Mr. 'Medalie. Let me suggest a simple case. There are
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many petty offer;ses wh-re a person is arrested at unseemly

hours. his arrai5'nmert ought to be possible. HiS release,

over on nominal bail, ought to be possible. By Irsistiflr that

arraigrAmentS be made only in open court, this large number of

d&fendarts who are not crirqinals are subjeCtd to unjust

irconverlience. It ought not to be done.

L~r. r.aite. I thirk there i• an uncertainty as to just

what is qeant by At. I have thou.ght o0 it as some-

thirz quite different from what Ir. ledalile is now tel!ing

about.

÷7r. 'echsler. ýio haVe I*

Mr. Eoltzoff. Arraignment is pleadirn to an indictment or

to Ir1formation.

Mr. Wechler. That is what I thought. I think he meant

someth !"L0 else.

ý!r. Medalle. I have used it in the popular sense irn which

it is used Ir the court house. You are quite right I,- making

the distinction.

However, let us say a man has been brought down from

roubkeepsie to Vew York, and he is brought down on a Saturday

afternoon on a matter so unimporteft except that it violates

a federal statute. lI'e ought not to have to come to cot~t --

Mr. Waite. You are now using "arraignmnrt in the

technical sense.

Mr. Medalie. He can use both, if he wants to.

Mr. WTaite. 'We are discussirg whether it should be in open

court or rnt. If by "arraigriaent" we mean the kind of thing

you are talkrg about.. which I have never considered arraignment,

I might vote on,- way. If by "arraignment we mean what the
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other way.

17e have to decide what we are ta.kirl, about before we vote.

&r. 'edalie. Take the case I am talkig abot. A man

v½e. it'-C-'hica fre 'rI it&A~t a &0 l~e, -limpft Wan~

arrests him and the man prefers beir. brought before the judge

on a Saturday afternoon to have an arraignment thern ard there

ir: his chambers. ae is told what the charge is, he Is told

whnt the .rdictmernt sid t• frmatiin co-trnirs, ard he says,

"I want to plead guilty. Please fix ball and l-t me o;t."

That is an arraignment.

:r. ':,aite. There has been at indJictment?

!1r. M9ndlie. Yes.

M4r. Waite. Yes, I would call that an arraigniment.

rr. Medalie. I think under those conditions -- and there

are Try such cases -- It is to the irterest of the deferdant

that therp be an Prrs rr!-r1t qnc that he does r)t walt for the

rig narole of a court session. He may be ir jail. That is ore

thIng.

Tho other thing that is equally important to him is his

nprsonal corvenierce. He ,nght not have to ccrp diwn a distance

of 60, 80, or 150 miles to the federal court house again. It

is not worth it either to the Government or to him.

Mr. ?.sito. Thy ;uuld he ',e coming down again? He would

come down especially to be arraigned, would he -rot?

fir. Medalie. Yes. Let us get this situation. He has

been arrested and he is brought in before a Judge. He does not

wart to l.e relpased or be il ,id the'n come back twod Fays later

to plead to the irdictm-r•t.
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Hir. "aIto e ut h -connot nleS S he has beer indicted.

•r. :¶eda1 e • ay he b9s been.

*r 7aito You neoa arrested after the Indictme nt?

Mr •edalieA Yes•

Ar. IVA'to. Oh, yes

Mfr. riedat!e. There FA many suh 8 ase`1 Ce 
oq3nst rot to

hae-;ise t oA Vtce"

a'? - •:-e-. I arethat there ere ceses wher 9 it is

tj t avn that occur in ahamb-rs, but I do not see

ow yvu can reach those th~ngs witho,•t at the same tiuae freeing

a system from a formal inquiry which in the great bulk of cases

se' to ike for protectItn of e dfendart's rtIhts.

Mr. Vedelie. As a matter of convenience to the courts and

to the judges, most defendants are formally arraigned ixý a

court room. ObviOuslY the Judge does ,ot want to have his

chambers overflownng with dferiadnta rnd with ,narshals and with

gove~rnment agents so actually most of that -- almost all of

that -- takes place in the coiWt room.

There is not any danger of anything hidde- or surreptitinus,

becqulse a record has to b" ý-de -- that Is, a §lea has to be

Pntered "- and it is in the first book, which is in the docdkt.

I do not kroW what Public Interest is furthered by Insistilng

that in all cases it must be in the court room.

Ir. ( T hove ir mird an lliriois case that came up

not so very lon- ago. The defendant asked leave to withdraw

his plea of guilty, and ir the hearing be con ended that the

jude had persuaded bim to make that plea of 6uilty in an

improper way.

Kow. if you can have yotur arraignment in chambers you ,mi.ht
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have a lot of question 3 about that sort of thilng, as to lust

3 what the 5udge said and what he did riot say.

r. ~Medalie. " am sware of cases where defeandftS heve

Tn ch t)x .-,,,ei c1Ri!1 for the withdr~Wal~ of a plea of guilty,

,d that 
for thiWit

on the grourd that they were misled in open court by both the

District Attorney and the Sudge. Nothing stopped that claim.

Ar. * leite. But at leastthe point is, you have a little

mor' • nes as to dhat did trarapirf.

'r. ~Meddal. I thirk what .s involved thert is that the

sum total of such cases agailrst the urnecessary Ircorveflence

to a cons idrable number of people makes it unnecessary to

2ifkn that grovision and create that other ivcveniecA aeinst

the occaxionTal case. I-ow, I do not believe that in a district

court, say in the Southern District of New York, which is a

very busy one, and it has a tremendouS number of cri.iral cases,

you get more than ore or two clairs of that sort during the

colrse f a whole year, if that many.
Mr. e oltzof Mr. Chairmaof, I would like to add a coVsert

to the suggestion made by 4r. iWechsler on the question of

protection of defendants, it seems to me that the deferdant

can be fully as well protected by a proceedirw in &hambers as

he can by a proceeding in open court. Of course, there has to

be a record ade.

There is another rule here that pdrothde for thkalh a

record on the question of counsel, and the fact that the

arraignment takes place in chambers when it does would not

eliminate the requirement of keepirg that record.

-•-echler hat mears a record is Mde --

Mr. iuotzoff. The record can be made right in hambers.
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The Jiudge can make the record, ,or have his secretery make it,

or he can send for the deputy clerk or the clerk in chambers.

r. Wechsler- The rule as it stands does not requiire the

presence of the clerk or other court Officlat-

Tr. U1oltTff 
4 - rt,- secretJy is •uSt as

compee to make the record.

Mr. !Aedalie. So is the •,dge.

(.1r . holtzoff. So is the judge.

Ir. . t hsy• seen man7 re orL -E; by the Judge,

who picks up the irdi tmsnt and scrawls something on th- back

of it and puts his initials there •It is •ust as effective as

a notation made by an offi'cial more pajnstakinly ins large

bo -k t a betgtpr

Mr. Holtzo• As a matter of fact, those are better,

because we foud marY years ago there were a 6ood ma0y sentences

recorded by court clerks that were incorrect, arid we adopted a

The Chairma n. e have a motion by Mr. Wechlr,ded

by Mr. NJsite.

r 1 :alte. i did 11ot, but I will.

The Che!t 'n With .espect to qrralset in opt.

Mr. Burke. I thought he coupled with his observation the

question of whether the respordent was represented by counsel

or rot .

Mr. W.echter. T did, sir*.

The Chairman. To include in this proposed rule arraign-

ment when the defendant is rot represented by cournel.

.• •kedalie. •-ay £ say a word as' to ?

The ChAir~ a' Surely.
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Yir. Medalie. I think in the type of case I referred to --

The Chairinan. A migratory bird enseT

•r. Vedtlle. Yes. A -ar is a fool to waste his ionrey on

counsel.

The Chairmar. You have the mction. All those in favor of

It say "Aye."

1r.• Roltzoff. That are we votirQ on?

The Chairinan. Ve are voting on Mr. Wechslpr's motion to

1Lclude in those things thnt must be done in open court --

arrai•!•nment where the defendant is not represented by counsel.

All i. favor say "Aye." Opnosed, T t bo."

The Chair is it: doubt, largely because of the roise on my

right.

All in favor of the motion raise their hands. There are

eight Ir favor.

Opposed, six. It Is eight to six. It is carried.

Kr. 7edalie. I think you will find the bar Is g;oirg to

think we were very impractical in doing this.

The Chair-ar. it is tertstive. There is still e chance

to repent.

I take it that the rile will then reoad about in this form,

if the amendmnnts that have been discussed are acceptable:

"Tf'xceot as otherwiso permitted by th, Act of Ju:e 16,

1938, chapter 486, section 5, 52 6tatutes 765 (T. •. C.,

Title 18, section 923) relating to juverile delinquents" --

•r. Holtzoff. That ought to be "persona cbarged with

juvenile delinquency." A person is n ot a delinquent until he

is convicted.

Th? Chair-iar. Thnt is what the statute relates to, however.
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Do not change it.

(Continuing) "all trials upon the merits" -

Mr. Glueck. Uouldn't you begin with "all arrai.rin•nts"?

Theý Chairzan. ".U ar .l;rrinmt2 axd all trialst' --

4 M'r. Glueck. Pardon me. "All arraignments where the

defendant is not represented by counsel, trials" --

The Chairman. 'Ard all trials shall be conducted and

The secord sontence will read just as it is.

Are there any remarks or the motion?

If ,ot, all those in favor say "Aye." Opposed, ;%.

Tme motion is carrino.

Mr. Glueck. May I raise a preliminary point, Mr. CbEirman?

The Chairman. Lurely.

1 1. I k wan wonderir-hs .L, ',v, bnne-fit of

thl,• firial shot we will take at the whole business, it would not

be wise to record a division or, all votes, so that we would

see, as we glanced dowr the list at six-to-eight votes, ard so

or,, fltb-t that Ic tl.- th"c"'17"" tv11ii 'r nvr xti~lsry

on?

,,n Chairman. That is the reason why I stated it.

r & ý4pdalie. i w Uid liao to reserve te privilege, on

this ý,articr lar thir,• n_ wrhtc!- wn 4Jwt "'t'd, _ praOr:nig a

miz~ority report.

iWr. Glueck. i thought it riGikht help um later on. 1,oths

Miay pOO .if *e had u List wnifcd s~x)wed a praot-icsi unanimity

or or, hacC, then w- noticd r.ear th .s 0rmc-tically f'inished

with *xcept for editorial revision. Then we wIuld got busy on
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the matters that we are really divided or).

Do you thirk that might be a good idea?

The Chairman. I think :t is a good idea. Mr. MIedalie

expressed a desire to file a memorandum with the committee.

Mr. Medali-. Surel1y.

The Chairman. I take it there is no objection?

Mr. Medelie. That is, if you finally adopt that provision

as to arraignments.

I would rather file a memornrdnu thFn K avp somix member of

the bar ask me, when these rules are promulgated, "Havenlt you

fello'ws any practical sense? How do you think justice is

admi Is t ered? "

I want to be abl to say that "I told yo' so."

The Chairman. We have another difficulty here. As

chairman I know I have not any right to vote, but I notice

that the reporbter does not vote. I think he as a mewber of

the committee has a right to votp anO shoild vote.

Mr. Youngquist. Aren't you a member of the comrittee,

Mar. Cl-airman?

Tiio Gbairman. I thiyrk 1 am, but I did not kn•ow if I had

the right to vote.

Mr. Medalie. You have a right to vote.

You have brought up subdivision (a).

Plr. Younsquiat. before you 6o to (c), I suppose that (b)

now will cover the cases where a man is arraigned and sentenced

on an information where he waives a Jury and pleads guilty in

order to get the thirn out of the way and begin to serve bis

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes.
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Mr. Medalie. Or pay his two dollars.
Mr. Youngquist. The cMse 'where the iiformation and thewaiver of Jury trial is tsually used is the case wher t,'e manhas been befor, the Grard Jury, is held in Jail, krowe he isguilty, and wants to begin to Serve his time. That is the kindof case I am talI-ing about, but that, I think, will be covered

by the rule as it now stands.
Mr. Glueck. Does not the term "trial" Irclud the plea

of guilty?

Mr. ±Oltzoff. L'o. The Word "arraignmentl , covers this.

cmr. har, you w:ere going to adopt the last clause ofthe civil rule.

The Chairman. iWo; this last sentence here.
ý`lr. Holtzoff. I mear the last clause .-
The Cheillma,. That is ri3ht.
Mr. Holtzoff. Vo; there is more there.
'ýr. McLellan. Is that the one about in the cotirt room?
The Chairman. What was your question•?
Mr.- NcLellja . I am woriderin3 whether Mr. !'oltzoffp istalking about an omission in reference to open court, in acourt room except when inconvenient, 

or something of that krnd?Is that the thing you have in mind?

Mr. Fholtzoff. Yes.
The Chairmarl. The Words in the civil rules are "A.-d sofar as convenient, in a regular court room."Howard 
That was understood, I think, to be approved.ifla
Are there any questione on (c)? That parallels the civil

rule.
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Mary 2,4r. Xedalie. Does the Second sentence meet anythin thtcivil actually happens in Criminal cases?
rule

hs 10 . Holtzoff. yeil.

14r. Medalle. 4hat?
Mr. IOltzoff. We have one district in the Middle Westwhere the district judges have taken the position that theymay not sign an order or even hand down a decision if they arePhysically present in a division of the district other than thedivision in which the case is pending. That has created a lot

of delay and a lot of difficulty.
Most Judges do not accept that interpretation, 

I ventureto say. It is a Wrong interpretation, but they do Interprettheir authority that way. That is why it is useful to have thephrase "within or without the district.r
1r. - •edalie. That is not what I was referring to. In

Subdivision 
(c) -.

Yhr. 1iolbzoff. I beg your pardon. I thought You Weretalking about the second sentence,
Mr. Xedalie. I will Just tell you Yhat I mean. The

Second sentence of subdivision 
{c) provides for "Proceedings 

inthe clerk's office which do not require allowance or order of
the court."

What I am adcing is, What sort of situation is that? I
do not know of any criminal cases, or, at least, I can't thinkof any, where that would be applicable, 

I know that happens incivil cases, but I do not know how that happen, in criminal
cases,

Iss. '.loltzoff. In 1many districts the clerk take3 bail.
kIr. LTedalie. Does he?
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Mr. {olt~of,. 
In v ood Many cases.

Mr. Medajie. Physically,
it. Mr. Holtzoff. No, but be trLkes it after the Judge fixes

Mr. Seasongood. 
It says "which do not require allowa-nce."Vir. Medalie. It says motions "are grantable of course by

the clerk."
Thnat kind of motion do -you know that is "grantable ofcourse by the clerk" in a criminal case?The taking of bail is nothing more than receiving a depositeither of a paper or of money or of security, but what motion is"grantable of course by the clerk"? I know of none.Mr. Youngquist. 

I have noted the same question on my copy.I could not think of anything the clerk could have to do withthis in a criminal case, and I do not think it looks well in
the rule S.

MIr. Medalie. That is right.
Mr- UcClellan. Uould it cure it any if You left out "allmotions, applicatiol,

8 , and others" and say, "all Proceedings in
the clerk's office"? Would that cover this bail business?Mr. Zedalie. I do not think you need it, because clericalacts can be performed by the clerk without Judicial action orwithout requiring the rule, Just like the making of entries in

the book.
kr. Youngquist. 

I move, Mr. Chairman* that the last sen.tence of (b) be stricken, and if the reporter finds Some use forit let it be later reconsidered.

Mr. Glueck. I second it.
The Chairman. You have heard the motion. All those in
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3 favor say "lAye." opposed$ "to."
3 faor sy "ye." ~ "io."The motion i s Carried.

That takes us to Rule 12.

Mr. Youngquist. I have a notation on Rule 12, *r. Chairman.So long as we have the administrator,s 
Office and the Attorney

General, we do not need Rule 12.
Xr. Aedalie. I do not think we need Rule 12.

re. Glueok. Isn't that a matter of tne administratorts
Office sending memoranda to the different clerks ?The Chairman. May we pas 2hat until yir. Tolman cme a back?Hie is out on ýhe telepIione. 1ay we pass 12 and 13 for the

moment and go on to Rule .41
LIP. Aobilnson. iTi. deal& mainly with the form of indict.merits an ial'orztio-4s . IO kjill 1scajj that it was decided atour last aeeaing that instead of tr$ing to catalogue in a rulethe essential parts of' an inforzation, we should have the rule

stated 6 eChrally.

As You will see, it is when you come to the ceapter onindictments and informations that you have forms to supplement
or, rather, to illustrate tohe rale.

Clearly, in that connection, it w:ould be desirable to in.elude "hat the civil rules incidedi in civil rule 84, pointintout that forns contained in the Appendix of Forms are indicativeand illustrative rather than controlling or mandatory.
That Is the object of this &eneral rule. There are s till,as you #no•, in this ffrst chaptei, which is devoted to general

Proceeding -..

The Chairman. I notice the language of this rule is more
modest than the language of rule 84-.

Mr. Robinson. In one of our conferences in the reporterls
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staff it was decided that those words "siplicIty7" 
and"brevity" wOee a pious wish and for that reason shoild be

dropped.

Do you know about that, Tr. Longsdorf?
Mr, Longsdorf. 

I think you took my Words. I have usedthem Once or twice. Pious wishes are not Wrong.Mr. Robinson. Do you have any objection to restoring it
to the way I had it?

Mr. Tongsdorf. Not a bit.
The Court. That keeps the language of Civil Rule 84.Mr. Robinson. I vill put it that it is the wish of theCommittee that rule 8P be incorporated as rule l)k.The Chairman. I merely raise the question, I would liketo have the thoughts of the Committee on it. Have you thelanguage of the Civil Rule before you?

Mr. Wechsler. What is contemplated in the way of forms?That those forms that are included in this draft are used orthat there shall be a fairly complete set of forms at the end?Mr. Robinson. The present draft includes a set of formswhich you find tabulated. You notice that form page 1 of thatappendix gives you a form which is annotated on pages 2 and 3,with regard to each allocation and the form of indictment. 
Thatis placed there for your consideration,

1hen we come to the ruMI on indictments and Informations,
chapter 3, rules 30 and 31. we will have to determine the matter
of the extent to which the form shall be used supplementing 

the
rule.

Meer. aechsler kay I su6gest then, Mr-Chairman, 
that we passover this rule 41 until we discover what part forms actually play
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5 in the finished product?
Mr. Robinson. Well, I can say as a general matter that ourPresent Policy is this: that there will be Just as much a resortto forms in criminal rules as there is in the civil rules.

In the civil rules they have a rather complete series offorms, but, of course, the statement is repeated that it is tobe Understood that those forms are not binding but are merelyillustrative. 
That vdll be our plan now, sUbject to Instruc-

tionsf1rom the Committee to the contrary.
Will that help now? Do you want specimen forms for eachthing before you would feel that rule 14 can be passed on?Mr. Wechsler. NWo. MY only thought was that, depending onhow complete the forms are, whenwe know how complete the formsare we will be in a better Position to know whether they should

be referred to in the rules at all.
Mr. Waite. Are you going to have a permissive rule to theeffect t1-Mt indictments may be in accord with the followingforms? This rule just says that these forms are not obligatory.There is nothing in here that I see that says those forms shall

be used.

AMr. Robinson. I think that clause you speak of should bewritten into the rule on the contents of indictments and infor-mations, and I wish that You would suggest it.
tr. Waite. It is not in rule 30 at Present.

Mr. Robinson. Well, you will appreciate the fact by thistime, no doubt, that the plan of farming out these rules and
having a good many people work on them has led to some adver-sities and rearrangements 

that Will have to be taken care of.Mr. Crane. VWould we think so well of that nice short form
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6 that you can put in your vest-pocket?

Mr. Robinson. I think you Wiil be Pleased with it. Wehav, a short form, and the Mimeographing was being finished on
it this morning.

Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, the wish is that we deterany further consideration of rule 14 until we have forms.
Mr. Youngquist. I suggest that 14 stand, and then we comeback to it, if necessary, until we get the form.
The Chairman. You so move?

.r. Youngquist. Yen.
Mr. Holtzoff. I second the motions
The Chairman. Is there aiy further discussion?7 All those in favcr say "Aye." Opposed, "No." The motion

is carried.

Of course, this is all Purely tentative.
Now that we have Mr. Tolman back, may we go back to rule

12? Will you outline this rule 12, Mr. Tolman?
M•. Tolman. OVe had some question about just exactly whatwe should Propose to the Committee on the subject of books keptby zhe clarks, and we decided that the only subject that couldappropriately be regulates Ly rule was the one relating todockets, so this rule is confined to the subject of dockets.

Of course, the clerks keep a great many other records, butthey are all so intermingled. The minute books are not sep.arated as to whether they are civil or criminal, and the orderbooks are usually kept together, and the indices are in such astate of flux at the present time that, all in all, we thought
perhaps it would be best not to have too much regulation.

The rule we have here on the clerk's criminal docket is
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7 modeled on the civil rule corresponding to it. We have triedto make it so that every Proceeding that is repcr ted to thecourt Wil. be entered in the clerk's criminal docket. Thatwould include any ease in which the defendant is heod to answerin the District Court, even though ai indictment or information
may not yet have been filed.

We have tried to make the specification that what thedocket is to contain is general, but to include all the moreimportant thingsand also it will give the Judge discretion toask that other things may be included.
The form and the style docket have been left in the dis-cretion of the administrative 

office
We are now workiný, with the clerks of court regarding thetypes of dockets that they keepand making some improvements,and we find that it takes a long time and that it is a very

difficult thing to do.
4e feel Probably it is better to let it work along slowlythan to do everything all at once. There is a good deal of

difference in districts. It may be that no uniform style of
docket is pce Bible.

On this general subject of books kept by the clerk and thetYPe of clerical work that is done in the clerits, offices, therehas been a veý?y careful study made by the bureau of Administra.tive wallaemnt -- the Division of Administrative 
Management inthe BLreau ci tile bud6 et -- and they have made a writtenreportand a number of detailed recommendations. 

Those recommenda.
tions are the basis for our discussions with the clerks.Ie are trying to work slowly toward accomplishing them, orsuch &s them a• seem to be practicable. In the meantime our
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P principal hope is that You won', make rules that will be too
hard and fast on these subjects.

IMr. Holtzoff, Somebody made the suggestion# while youwere out of the room, that even this was too much and that weShould I ave the whole matter to the administrative office.
Mr. Tolmn * It might be possiible.
'*r. Youngqujst. I feel very definitely that that is thejob of the administrative office and not the job of the advisorycommittee or the Supreme Court to dutail the manner in which a

clerk shall keep a record in his office.
Then, too, if we embalm these rules, or if the SupremeCourt does, you may find later that it is advisable to use someother Qiethoc, and You would have to get an amendment of the

rule,
I imagine that the adn2.inistrative ctfice Would rather let

that matter be left out.
UPr. Tolman. I do not know exactly what Mr. Chandler wouldsay to that, but I think he would sympathize wd th that point of

view.

There is perhaps only one advantage that I can think of inhaving a rule on this subject, and that is that we vii havevery strong sanction for asking the clerk to keep records of all
criminal Proceedings before them.

Mr. Holtzoff. Do you need that sanction?
The Chairidan. I think that is more than offset by thedanger of becoming fixed and not susceptible to change.

Mr. Medalie. Furthermore, we are not expert on this. Itrequires a lot of study to be able to say what is a good methodof keeping records. We will never know without a great deal of
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9 study, and we ought not to pretend to b, expert when really we
are not.,

Alr. Tolman. I will be gla d, if you want to take that ac-tion, to report it to pr. Chandler and see if he thinks thatthere is anything at all that he would like to have done byrule, and if he can't think of anything, I will report that
back to you, if that is agreeable,

The Chairman. It is moved and seconded that tentatively
rule 12 be dropped.

Are there any remarks? If not, all in favor say "Aye."
Opposed, "No." The motion is carried.

Rule 13 deals with stenographers.
MLr. Tolman. I think on this subject probably Mr. Holtzoffis more qualified to speak than I am. No rule was proposed onthe subjecc. There is in the Civil Rules a rule dealing withtke subjecL of stenographeivs that provides for the appointmentby the Court for the official court reporters, who are to be

pai( by litIgants.

The Judicial Conference at its last session approved legis-iation that would establish for all Federal courts a unified andadequatei, -01ianced system of salaried shorthand reporters, which
is t-1e thLin that the Federal courts now lack.

XP. Crarie. vihat Provision are you going to make? I thinkit a terrible tlan& that you can have a trial anywhere witholtany record to protect the rights of the defendant.
. Tolman. I think that everyone agrees with Judge Craneon that. The question is whether it would not be better towait ro2 a little while, to uee whether that legislation won'tmove along, If it looks as if it might bog down, we may have



tO to do Something a bout it.

Mr. Crane. Is it in Congress?
Mr. Tolman, I think it is before the Bureau of theBudget* on the question of whether the President approves c

it.
Mr. HOltzOff- The bill has been drawn and was drawn bythe administrative office in cooperation with the Departmertof Justice, and it has been approved by the Judicial Conference.It has been approved by the Attorney General. We are planningto submit the bill to the Congress, but, in accordance withthe usual Procedure, before we can do that we have to securethe approval of the Bureau of the Budget, and it is now before

the Bureau of the Budget. As soon as the Bureau of the Budgetacts, we are Planning to submit it to the Congress.
Mr. Crane. They have not a surplus.
Mr. Dession. Does the bill Provide for a record in all

cases?

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes. The bill is a good deal like the lawin existence in most states. It provides for a salaried re-porter, who ulll report all trials.

Mr. Crane. I did not catch that.
Mr. Holtzoff. The bill provides for a system of salariedreporters, who are required to attend and report all trials.
Mr. Crane. Civil and criminal?
Mro. Ioltzoff. Yes, civil and criminal.
Mr. Dession. To take it down in shorthand?
Mr. Holtzoff. Yes. Then any party desiring to get a copyct the trinscript, for the purposes of appeal or for some other

purpose, pays Just for his copy.



1 There Is PIRO another provision that I" a defendant in aorimin Case isA. , 'a unj to be Impeouniousl he may receive a copyof tat transrript 
"or te PtUDtoae of an appea4 without Chage;

and in that case the ba12Prllovides rat the CovemvaW=t shall
pay t;eo reporters for the copy. ý0 that an indiWent defendant
is very well Protected under that bill.

01r* C"rne. * ave you any generaI idea wtat that meansa
expense t the Govea2enzt?

' "r -oltzoffA It Means 8zmewhenr in the nebihborhood of ahalt million dollasr% Wobably. I do not know e@aotly. Thefinancial offioen of our department a"e at this very time mak-in% a conputation for 1he Droau of the BudLet as to how much
L .l coa* but I tl'ink It will Probably run in tho neighbor-

hood 1: a half millipn dollars,, zore or is 3s, for the entire
Uni ted Jtate&

r. Seth. 2ut tie 1tti,.at• pay five dollar• more for eachsutt f111e. Instead of payirn five dollars, they poo ten. That
woux Mali up for sva of it,

4or Soasoný;ood. Why not have a rule on It and then take it
Out if the law In passed?

.r. loltaorf. If you hvey a rule on thts9, the aule will
be vetr much limited, beehuse I do not suppose that by a rule) procedure the Suyrome Court could create an office and pro.vide that the person holdt1 office shall meceave a salary. it

would take legislation to to that far.
4&e lobinson. Are you sure of that,? ie have had the samequestion on the matter of the public defender, the extent towhich we can rix our riles ao t't they A 11 apply Ij and thenthe public dcfende. s-steo is •reated, Here it is a question of
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12 what needs to be done. Perhaps by a little preparation, even
if there shou3d be action one way or the other, it might be well
totake care of the situation.

Mr. Holtzoff. But w e will need no rule on the subject if
salaried court reporte:,s are provided for.

The Chairman. If they do not provide for s8 aried reporters,
ought we not to adopt some ouich rule as the rule contained in
the Civil Rules?

Mr. 11oltzoff. I think so, but I think we might leave it
until the next session.

The Chairman. Do you make a motion to that effect?

lr. IHOltZoff. I d o.
The Chairman. It has b een moved and seconded that we

leave this subject until our next meeting.

All those in favor say "Aye." Opposed, "No." The motion

is carried.

Mr. Crane. I feel quite strongly on that, and every
Pederal judcho does, I think. I thinX the time has come vhere
the practice Tjhould be what it is to a great extent in the
East. There nhould be a system bf having a stenographer there
to give some dignity to a trial. Xfe are talking ao much about
fi htpng and dying for freedom and liberty. We should be very
careful that that freedom and liberty are something that are
orderly and in accordance with justice, ani I think that this
is one of those little things that were overlooked, and an
innocent defendant might suffer from it.

I hope it won't be passed indefinitely and forgotten and
left entirely to the rule in effect.

Mr. Holtzoff. The Department of Justice is pressing the
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13 legislation, and in his Annual Report the Attorney General makes
mention of this subject in rather eraphatic laiguage and recom.
i~onds the enactnont Of the legislation. The AnnualReport was
issued very recently.

The Chairman. That takes us to Rule 15.
7r. C-lueck. I move that that ruile be pushed back somewhere

to Pule 1, perhaps to be consolidated, because it seems to be Cc
the sane ty-') of sulject iratter as the ,taterient regarding con-
struction, d efinition, znd atppli(catnn il Rule 1.

Lir. 1•cClellan. i seconu the motion.
The Chai'ntr. it has '- eri moved and seconded.
Tn there any discussln' 7o motion is that the rule, if

possible, be made psrt of Rule 1.
Vr. Rcbinvon. Vny I ask this- question in connection with

that? I take it that our draft here, where it seems proper to
us, should follow r lon- with the customary order of drafting
statutes, or, in fact, Rules of Civil Procedure, so that Rules
15 arKe l4, narely, title and citation and effective dabe, will
come pretty well toward the end at lenst of that chapter, which
is devoted to the general topics.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think that ought to come at the very end
of the rules or at Lhe very be&InnlnEg of the mile s.

",r. Robinson. 1,ell, do you conslder chapter 1 not at the
bogrnninr? You have the question Whether you want chapter 1to be the last chapter or vhether you want to split it.

Mr. Holtzoff. Well, the Civil Rules have the corresponding

rule at the very end.

Mr. Robinson. Yes, they do.
Mr. Tioltzoff. But it seems to me to be illqical, perhaps,
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14 to insert somewhere in the middle of the rules those subjects.
They ought to be either at the very opening of the rules or at
the close.

Mr. W0echsler. I move that it be referred to the Committee

on Style.

The Chairman. The substitute motion is that it be referred
to the Committee on Style, All those in favor of the substitute
motion say "Aye." Opposed* "wo." The motion is carried.

Mx. Seasongood. I suppose we did agree to it, because itsays so, but that abbreviation looks funny to me. It is a small
thing, but it looks so funny to me.

Ur. Lonfsdorf. The Civil Rules did not specify any abbre-

viation.

TEe Chairman. Rule i'.
Air. ifoltzoffo I think comments made with respect to Rule

15 are equally applicable to Rule 16.
The Chairman. If there is no objection, that vill be the

action with respect to Rule 16.

We will now proceed to Chapter iI, Rule 20.
Lr. Robinson. This first chapter has referred to general

matters -- "General Provisions#" it hasb seon called -- and atthis time we take up ahat is strictly the chronological order,
a chapter on complaint, warranG or summons, hearing and bal 1.

li'a C.airmn. 1here are two here, The correct one is
eutiid, 'lo Gpter II. Comp.painc, Warrant or Summons, Hearing
and Bail," is that correct?

;Q-. Robinson. Yes.

The Chairman. Rule 20,
kla. Robinson. That is based on the American Law Institute.
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15 It has been in Mr. Longsdorfts hands for his consideration.

What do you have to say on it, Mr. Longsdorf?

Mr. LongsxorX. Not very much. Section 591 of Title 18

empowers the United Spates Cotinals sioners and certain state Judges

and magistrates to act as oo1mmiting magistrates and tells what

they may do, following the usages of the state courts.

Now, the usages of the state courts have been asnalgamated#

if I may use that word, by the American Law Institute in its

draft of the corresponding matter. You will find t hat in t he

American Law Institute Code, in Section 40 and the following

sections of that Code.

Mr. Holtzoff. I have a question withregaz' to Rule 20(a).
I am wondering if there is not a gap there. It seems to me

that perhaps there ought to be some express provision for a

complaint.

Mr. Robinson. I was coming to that just now. There is no
provision in Section 591 for the contents of the complaint, and

that is left entirely to the state procedure.

I attempted a draft covering the form and contents, the
requisites of a complaint. It does not appear in this book at

this time, and I wish that the rule may be considered with t1a t

in mind.

Mr. Holtzoff. Well, entirely aside from the form of the

complaint --

Mr. Robinson. You think there ought to be mention X the

word "complaint" in (a)?

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes.

kv. Riobinson. I think so, too.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think we ougkht to make Irovision in Rule
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can consider later.

With that point in mind I suggest that in Rule 20(a), inline P, after the word "warrant,"t the following shall be in-
serted;

std qe arrestin6 officer shall forthwith file a complaint,
unless a complaint has been theretofore filed."
Then start the word " wTe, with a capital letter.
Mr4. Crane. I think it should be the other way: "If acomplaint has not been filed, he should file one."
flr. ~oltzoff. If the arrest is Pursuant to a warrant, thecomplaint had been previously filed. If the arrest is withotta warrant, the arresting officer brings the Frisoner before aCOn•Isi6£oner, and there ought to be a proviaton for his filing

a complaint.

Mr. Robinson. Why not make a separate sentence of it?
10 Mr. Youngquist. It would be very awkward. Is that thatthe arresting officer 8iall file a complaint?

DIV. crane. Yes.
Mr. Youngquist. ;e are putting that in a sentence that

deals with arrest with a warrant.

Mr. Longsdorf. Won't you unburden the syntaxes consider.ably if you put the necessity of filing a complaint immediately

after --

The Chairman. Don't we all understand what is to be done?
Mr. Longsdorf. Yes.
The Chairman. It is solely a matter of lanruae for the

Committee on Style.

Is there a motion to insert a provision about filing the
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complaint where arrest has been made without warrant? -e will
then refer it to the Committee on Style.

Mr. Holtzoff, I so move.

Mr. Lonssdorf. I second it.
The Chairman. Is there any discussion?
Those in favor say "Aye." Opposed, "No." It is carried,

Attig
fls

4pm.
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attig The Chaiiman. Now, P0(b).fla

njc Mr. Longsdorf. I move that that be changed toread this4Pm
hp way: that if a person waives preliminary examination, he wouldhe

be held by tne magistrate to answer to the District Court of
the United States, which by law has cognizance of the offense,
and shall either be held In custody or, in proper case, be ad-

mitted to bail as provided by law.

That might not bo necessary in view of another rule, but I
think it should go in.

Mr. Holtzoff. I am wondering, if you put that in, whether
you do not leave a gap for cases that are tried by the magis-
trate. In the rule as it now stands you make it sufficiently

broad as to cover both types of" cases.

Yr. Longsdorf. Well, I do not think that we ought to carry
the trials by magistrates --

Mr. Holtzoff. No, I mean trials by United States commis-

sioners.

Mr. Longsdorf. YesI mean trials by United States commis-
sioners, too. I do not think we should carry these proceedings
at allinto this rule. I think it should be separate for each
of the rules. It is Preliminary examination. Besides, the
statute calls for an information in those proceedings which are
tried before United States commissioners on Federal reserva-
tions, national parks, and the like.

•r. holtzoff. Not the statute.

Mr. Longsdorf. 10

Mr. lloltzoff. -s far as I know, the statute does not re-

quire an information.

Mr. Robinson. It is the rule to withhold information where



2 there is a complaint.

Ir. Holtzof. Yea, and we have secured an informal Con-struction that the word "t information" in these rules is broad

enough to fit.

TIe Chairman. what is the matter with this as it stands?
i 11T. Uoltzoff. I thriln it is all right now.
The Chiran6. The Inotion Is to approvo striking out thewords in line 9 "in proper cases." Are there any remarks?
Mr. Longsdorf. I was not paying attention at the moment,

for which I &polo~ize.

"he Chairman. It has been moved that we strike out thewords in line 9, "or in proper cases," because it goes on tD
say, "being admitted to bail by law."

Mr. PciLellcn. You dc not want to strike out the "or."
The Ch•irmqn. Fo; just the u~ordn "in proper oases."
All those in favor of the motion say Aye; those opposed,

No. The motion Is carried.

V'o-T, hule 20(c).

~r. Seth. Should there not be some mention there of admis-Pion to bail pending hearing? The commissioner should admit aman to bail if he is going to continue the hearing for six days
tempo rar ily.

The Chairmen. You would add that at the end of line l ?
"Admitting him to bail according to law in the meantime," or
some such language?

Mr. Seth. Yes.
Mr. Holtzoff. I do not think we ought to have a six-day

mandatory limitati on.
Mr. Seth. That was merely carried in from the A.L..Lrules.
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Mr. Holtzoff. That may be so, but I think it is a dangger-ous rule, even though it is there, because I know of any number
of cases where with the defendants consent a hearing has beenpostponed for more than six days and the defendant has been outon bail in the meantime, aid it might cause considerable Inoon-
venience to all concerned to make a mandatory six-day pericid.
It may be that the Americai Law Institute Code had some state
statute in mind.

ZLr, Longsdorf. It did. Some states have a limit of six

days.

iii. Crane. What is the Purpose of any limitation at all?
r. ioltzof•. I do not see any Purpose.

Ur. Crane. i do not see any. If a man is a Judge, magis-
trate, oP cGonmissioner, it Is his duty to put it down for such
time as is reasonable.

AU,. Hultzoff, I think the New York Code has a provision
that an examination shall not be postponed for more than forty-
eight hours at a iime without che defendants consent, but I do
not think Wo deed that here.

ý• razle. vihen you have a provision for bail here, I donot ze. The necessity for it. In other words, you turn him overto a .agist>?ata or a• official as though he were a mere automaton
Who hd to weasare up Go a chalk mark, and you leave no discre-
tion for crtai A deveuopmnMets that we do not know anything

a ýcut,

•• . .uAt is Ute motion?
iA-v. C'Xei. That we strike out the time limit.
Mr. Youngquist. Are you not going to make any provision

for the pro-e-tion of the defendant in case the Government seeks
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4. a long postponement of the hearing?

The Chairman. I think that is a danger.

Ir. Crane. Could we say "within a reasonable time"?

i&r. Glueck. "For a reasonable time." That is one of those

2 elastic expressions.

Mr. Yedalie. This is the situation you real ly face in

practice, especially in the busy districts: The United States

Attorney has someone arrested, or a Government agent has some-

one arrested and then brings the United States Attorney in on

it. The case is more elaborate than the so-called complaint

before the commissioner wou• indicate. It requires much prep-

aration.

The Government -- that is, the United States Attorney and

the Government agent -- has no intention whatsoever of present-

ing that case at a public hearing. It does ncL intend to per-

mit the defendant to cross-examine its main witness or main wit-

nesses and -et a chance to examine the exhibits. Accordingly,

the commissioner fixes a day as far off as he can without pro-

test.

If the defendant is unable to get bail, he may get some

redress by a writ of habeas corpus. If he has given bail, he

usually does not trouble, because the only way to raise that

point is to have his surety surrender him and get the writ of

habeas corpus.

While that is going on, the United States Attorney, with

the aid of the Post Office Inspector or the F.B.I. man, pro-

ceeds to an elaborate investigation and a building up of the

case largely through the Grand Jury process, and so these pro-

ceedin~s drab. bow, practically, these proceedings ought not
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5 be permitted to drag, and you might say the man ought never be

arrested; but very frequently he ought to be, and the Government

should get a chance to build up its case. Now, there is only

one way on earth in which that can be performed.

If you have a provision that a man must be discharged at

the end of six days, which in efffeot this is, unless it means

nothing, then you have nothinjý to do in the case of the defen-

dant except to subject himself to the annoyance, inconvenience,

and delay of surrendering himself and suing out a writ of

habeas corpus to determine whether he has been unjustly treated,

This provision actually does not do anybody any good unless

ne is prepared to stay in jail and test it by a writ. If this

is interpreted to mean that at the end of the two days or the

six days the case ends, why, that is exactly what you do not

want to do, because you may be turning criminals loose.

Mr. Crane. It ought to go out, then.

Mr. McLellan. I think Ar?7l1 agreed. I thought the only

question was whether we wou3d substitute "for a reasonable

time."

Ar. Crane. "Postpone the examination for a reasonable

tirme."

The Chairman. I think M.r. Glueck moved that.

Mr. Glueek. Yes.

The Chairman. It has been moved and seconded that line 15

read "examination for a reasonable time, in the meantime admit-

ting to bail as provided by law."

Mr. McLellan. You do not wart to say "reasonable time or

times," so that you could have more than one continuance; or is

that involved?
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The Chairman. I think that is inferred.

Yr. McLellan. All right, sir.

Mr. Longsdorf. There are twelve states which have that
two day, six day limit, or something near it, and then a number

of others have ten days.

Mr. Medalie. That is the total, I think we are agreed

that it is unworkable.

Mr. Longsdcr f. I did not particularly favor it.
Mr. Yedalie. Did you say, "in the meantime admitting him

to bail"?

The Chairman. "As provided by law."

Mr. jaedalie. That is all right.

The Chairman. All those in favor of paragraph 20(c) as
amended, say Aye; those opposed, No. 1he Ayes have it, and the

motion is carried.

Now we go to Section 20(1).*

Mr. Longsdorf. Before we pass on, may I venture to suggest
a change somewhat in the language here? This provides that the
magistrate shall proceed to examine the case, It Coes not pro-
vide for or say anything about a waiver. I think the phrase,
"to examine the case," is perhaps not selioitous, and I want to
move this substitute for lines 11 and 12 -- everything in lines
11 and 12 up to the comma in line 12:

"Unless the defendant waives preliminary examination,
the wagistrate shall proceed promptly to hold a hearing in
order to determine whether there is sufficient ground to
hold the defendant to answer to the charge against him."
Mr. Robinson. Do you think that that harmonizes with (d)?
Mr. Holtzoff. I am going to suggest that (d) is in part
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7 repetitious when we come to that.

&.. Crane. May I say a word about that? We do not have

to make rules saying that the magistrate shall hold a defendant

only when there Is bufficient evidence or a prima facie case

against him; that is the law; he could not hold him otherwise.

That is substantive law; that is not procedural.

Mr. Holtzoff. I was only suggesting that it is perhaps a

matter for the Committee on Style.

Mr. Crane.. If he does hold him, if a prima facie case is

made out, that is substantive law. If a prima facie case is

not made out, the case is discharged. I suggest that this is

better than what you suggest, with all due respect to your

wisdom, knowledge, and literary style.

Mr. Holtzoff. Perhaps it is. I had a question as to the

phrase "examine the case." He holds a hearing; he does not

examine the case.

Er. Crane. They always say "There is a case against the

fellow."

Mr. Longsdorf. iMay I invite your a ttention to Section

21(d)?

Mr. Holtzoff. I Just questLoned the phrase "examine the

case." I sort of had a feeling that it was not 2telicitous.

That is why I suggested "unless the defendant waives prelimi-

nary examination."

Xr. Crane. I think that is very clear and direct -- ex-

amine the case against the fellow on the complaint filed against

him. That is good, plain Anglo-Saxon.

Mr. Glueck. Of course, the thing is called a preliminary

hearish,. I suppose thiat is what INr. Holtzoff has in mind. We
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8 all know what is meant by "examination."
eylyl3 Mr. Holtzoff. I was wondering whether that was not a

colloquialism,

Mr. Crane. If it is a colloquialism, it is very applicable.
Mr. Holtzoff. It will clear up the thole thing if we

leave the matter to the Committee on Style.

Mr. Walte. The Code uses the phrase "examine the case."
Personally I think it does not make the slightest bit of differ-
ence at all whether we say "examine the case" or use some other

phraseoloby.

Mi:". Lon6sdorl.- I a~ree •itn that.

kMr. Crane. Style ruins many an opinion.
Mr, Tr edalie, When you say "examine the case," you mean

"hear the evidence, " do you notr

Mr. Holtzoff. Yes.

Mr. iuiedalie. Why do we not say it, then?

Mr. Holtzoff. That is what mysuggestion amounts to.

Mr. Crane. Let us leave it to the Committee on Style.

The Chairman. The next is 20(d).

Mr. Robinson. Will you explain that, Mr. Longsdorf?

Mr. Longsdorf. If we are going to insert matter in the
previous portions of 20 about waiver, then it may be that (d)

will be uanecessaýy.

Mr. Waite. 14ith respect to 20(d), I should like to raise
a question which Loes far beneath the style and is an extremely

important one of substance. I notice in lines 25, 26, and 27

that it reads:

"The defendant shall not enter any plea, and no a tate-
ment made by him before the commiting magistrate unless
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9 made in the presence of his counsel shall be used against

him at the trial."

We are providin; that he iPay have counsel if he wants to,

and we are also provdiii that the examination may be conducted

without counsel. ,1e are providing that he shall make or may

make statements, and to say that if he elects to rroceed with

the counsel any statement that he may make can be used, it

seems to me, is a bit of an absurdity.

The Chairman. And discourages the use of counsel.

1r. Waite. It does.

Section 48 of the Institute Code, from which these are

more or less t aken, reads this way.

"Nothing herein contained shall prevent the state from

giving in evidence at the trial any admission or confes-

sion or other statement of the defendant made at any time,

wich by law is admissible as evidence against such person."

In order to bring; the matter up, regardless of the form in

which it is expressed, which I think is at present unimportant,

I suggest that beginning in line P5

"no statement made by him before the committing magistrate

unless made in the presence of his counsel shall be used

against him in the trial"

be omitted and that there be substituted the equivalent of that

provision in Section ),8 of the Code, that

"Nothing shall prevent the state from giving ine vidence

at the trial any admission or confession or other state-

ment of the defendant made at any time, vhich by law is

admissible as evidence against such person."

yr. Holtzoff. Mr. Chairman., I am in full accord with
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10 everything that Professor Walte has stated, but it does not

seem to me that we need that affirmative statement that is con-

tained in the Institute Code. Therefore, subscribing as I do

to everything that has Just been said, I move as a substitute --

Mr. Waite. I will accept your clhage in my motion.

Mr. Iloltzoff. Then, ray motion would be that we strile out

the senterce be~innin•; with line 25 in Rule 20(d).

Mr. Yedalie. I second that motion.

The Chairman. That is, strike out the entire last sentence?

Mr. Medalie. Of (d).

The Chairman. Do you accept that, Mr. Vlaite?

Mr. Waite. To strike everything that follows the phrase,

"The defendant shell not enter any plea"?

hr. Robinson. uinited States Attorney Douglas McGregor was

here and vorked with us for some time. Mr. McGregor stated his

experience in hearings before commissioners. He said that when

you bring in a defendant before a magistrate, the charge is read

to him, and he is asked to plead guilty or not guilty, the plea

does not 6ive him anythino, anyway with regard to the advancement

of th-e case or iaandline of the case and is imfair to the defen-

dant.

lie told us that as a United States Attorney, in observing

its operation in a good many cases, he thinks that a defendant

should not be required to plead guilty or not guilty at that

time. Tie thinks it .s 9unfa ir when, say, a plea of guilty is

entered, to have it used against the defendant in court, espec-

ially if he was not represented by counsel at the time when he

entered the plea of guilty.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think I misstated my motion. I have your
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thought in mind. Tky motion was to leave out the second clause
of the sentence beginning on line 25; that is, leave so much of

the sentence as says

"The defendant shall not enter any plea"

and strike out the remainder.

Mr. Robinson. Yes. I was speaking of Mr. Waiters motion.

Mr. Crine. I do not get what your motion is, now. Strike

out what?

Mr. Holtzoff. Strike out on line 25 --

The Chairman. Begioinin Pith the words "No statemert " and

endin6 with the sentence on line 27.

Mr. Medalie. I cmn see the wisdom of Mr. McGregor's obser-
vation. The magistrate has nothing to do with the plea cC
guilty or not &uilty, and furthermore the defendant has no
opportunity to have determined technically whether he is guilty

or not guilty.

As to the rest, including the Institute statement, accord-
ing to all state rules, the fact is t hat any statement made by
a defendant to a committing tragistrate, unless it is in viola-
tion of some safeguarding rule, is admissible against him in
evidence, and it did not require a procedural rule to make it
admissible. Therefore, I think the Institute statement is sur-

plusase.

Iow, practically before magistrates it frequently happens
that after the defendant has been informed of his rights -- "You
need not say anything If you do not want to, but anything you
say will be used against you, and you are entitled to counsel" --

he says, "Judge, I don't need any counsel. I am guilty and want
to get through with this thing. I stole the pocketbook." That
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should be admissible against him, but there ought to be no
rules that make it impossible to take such a statement. Prac-
tical experience uhowos the vvisclon, of the rule that makes it
admissible. He has been safeguarded as to his rights. He has
been warned: "Any statement you make will be used against you."
I think that is the practical experience before all magistrates,
whether in Federal cases or in state cases.

The Chairman. All those in favor of the motion --
Mr. Medalie. Before you put that question, there is one

other thing I want to call attention to.
Under the procedure in our state, Judge Crane, the defen-

dant has to be warned of his rights not to make any statement;
and if a statement is made by him, he has to be told before 1e
makes it that it may be used against him. We may want to put

that statement in.

The Chairman. All those in favor f the substitute motion
say Aye; those opposed, No. The motion is carried.

Do you want to make a motion on this latest point?
Mr. Medalie. Without my stating the language, and leaving

it to the Committee on Style, it is that the magistrate shall
be required to advise the defendant that he is entitled to
counsel and that any statement made by him may be used a gainst

him.

Mr. Crane. Do we not have that in Rbule 2:?
Mr. Mledalie. Have we? If there is some rule, this is not

necessary. But does it not apply r ig-ht here at the beginning?
Ir. Holtzoff. I think it does. I venture to say that if

your motion is repetitious, it Ooes not do any harn; and if it
is not repetitious, it is very important.
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a 7A ter section.

The Chair-man. Rule P1.

Mr, Waite. Before we get to Rule 21, I want to move an
addition to Rule 20, wvhich o-11 unques~onably classify me with
the radicals, if there be any others in this group.

I should like to sea added a section (e), which would read

this way, in 3ssence:

"Whonover any person has been brought before a commit-
ting magistrate, as provided in Rule 20, and has been ad-
vised of his right to counsel and of his right to waive

hearin• or to have hearing, the magistrate may interrogate
him concerning his participation in the alleged offense or
concerning his whereabouts and activites at the time cC
the alleged offense. Before the magistrato does so inter-
rogate the defendant, he shall infoz-r the defendant that
he is under no obl'Lgatlon whatsoevor to _stnwer the magis-
trate's questions, but that if be does answer, his answers
may be used as evidence in subsequent proceedings, and
that if he declines to answer, the fact of his refusal may
be used in so far as the rules of evidence permit."
Now# I am, of course, perfectlyvmll aware of the conven-

tional proposition that that wouMd be unconstitutional because
it compels a defendant to incriminate himself. But, after all,
that is a disputable matter very definitely whether that is
compelling him to incriminate himself, and if so, whether it is
compelling him to do so within the prohibition of the constitu-

tion.

It is a matter which can only be decided by Judicial inter-
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protation.

This much is sure: If the Supreme Court adopts such a
rule as Uiat, the Supruoiie Court is not later ,oin to say that
the rule in unconstitutional. I think it would be well to con-
sider the matter here not on the ground whether it is constitu-
tional or unconstitutional. We should not decide that for the
cou•t; We should leavo it to the court to consider it o:t its

merits.

The merits amount simply to this: Is it wise -- regardless
of the constitutiondlity, I think we ought to leave it to the
cou:t -- is it wise, to allow a i6aistrata to interrogate the
defendarit after he has told the defendant that he need not
answer, that ne is under no corsipulsion to answer, but that if
he does not answer, the fact that he does not answer may be
used a~ain:t h•ri? Permonally, I think it is a very w'ise,

forward-looking step.

Mr. Crane. In connection with that, I was going to bring
up here at the proper time and review what Mr. Glueck said

about the qcitestioning by police.

I think what you suggest has some merit, but I think you

go too far. I think -- and I advocated it in our state but did
not get it much further than the legislature -- that we ought
to wiPr out this third degree business and say that no confes-
sion made to a police officer shall ever be received in evidence
unless the confessionwas made before a magistrate. That does
protect the defendant, because if they can take the man to a
police station and nuestion him before a captain or other

police officers, they could at least take him before a magis-
trate. If you keep out all the confessions made to police
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15 officers under the circumstances I have indicated, It knocks in
the headof course, the temptation to indulge in the third
degree. Then, if he wanted to, he might make a confesson be-
fore a rmaistrate under at least some form of Judicial pwocess.

I go half-way with you in this:that then the magistrate
can exauine him when he is willing to make a voluntary state-

1mont. I would not want to 6o with you by saying that the
magistrate could question him and could compel him to make it.
It would be compulsion if his refusal to answer could be used

against him.

Mr. Waite. That is where I take definite issue with you,
and that is what I think we should leave to the Supreme Court.

Ur. Nvedalie. I think there is a temptation and that you
remove the temptation by saying, "If this man wants to make a
statement, take him before a magistrate."

vhat you have in mind is hood, but I think you can't press
i t too far. Thi.nk that ove.L, now; you do not have to a~swer it

immediately.

Mr. holtzoff. I think that if this motion cf Professor
Gaite t s were adopted, these rules would have very little chance
of getting through Congress. Therefore, I am against it.

Mr, Medalie. I do not think the Supreme Court wantsA to
pass the buck to them. I think we must make up our own minds
on the thing. I do not think we ought to do one of the things
for •QUch the President was critiuized, when he said he was
doubtful of the constitutionality of certain proposed legisla-
tion but would let thoe Court pass on it. I do not think we
should oo Ulu. In any evont, I do not like it, legally, to
dispose of as an Important a su:4estion as this, particularly
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the one that relates to the interrogation of the defendant, if

he is not penalized by having offored in evidence a gainst him

what we had all supposed could not be, his refusal to answer,

because those things cannot be offered against him according

to the decisions, except where he had already testified and

later refused to testify on the ground that it miht Incrimi-

nate him, There is a Supreme Court decision to that effect.

I think, however, that the provision with respect to the

examination of the defendant after the complaint has been pre-

sented to him is another matter, and I think that is worth

debating.

I therefore move that Mr. Waite's proposalbe typewritten,

so that we may examine it at the evening session, and that we

now take our recess.

The Chairman. 7he motion is improper, in tnat it in-

volves two separate subject matters.

Mr. Medalic. I realize that.

Mr. Crane. I socond the latter part of it.

The Chairman. If we stop at 1!:30, don't you think we

ought to start earlier?

(There was then an informal discussion among the

members of the Cormittee Which was not recorded. The

following then occurred:.)

The Chairman. I see that we are about to suffer our first

serious disagreement, so I think we had better yield and ad-

journ nci until 8 o'clock, but be prepared to do a reasonable

amount of work then.

Mrs Holtzoff. Don't you want to finish Section (d)?

The Chairman. I had understood that a motion to adjourn
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17 was not debatable, but we seemingly have abolished all rules of

parliamentary law here.

Mr. Holtzoff. I think the first two sentences of 20(d)

are repetitious of what goes before.

The Chairman. We have finished that,

Mr. Holtzoff. Were they stricken out?

The Chairman. Yes. We had finished with 20(d) and were

on 21. Now we are up to 20(c), which has been submitted by Mr.

Waite, and which we 411 have written out for tonibtfs session

at 8 o'clock.

kr. Aedalie. If it is your intention and your suggestion

to us that we should sit later tomorrow, and if you can tell us

that now, we can make arrangements to conform with that rule.

The Chairman. I am forewarned by statements made during

the morning session and s tatements made during lunch that if we

do not get in the work in the first three days, we are likely

to lack a quorum during the latter part of uhe week.

Rr. ledalie. Can we decide that we will sit tomorrow

until 5 or 5:30?

The Chairman. All right. Let us make tomorrow afternoon's

session a little longer -- 5 or 5:30. We uill bebin at 10

o 'f lock numorroui morning.

kr. keaalle. •ia at • o'clock this evening?

Tie Chairiran. Yes. .c will recess until 8 o'clock.

kAt 1:75 o'clock p. ni. a recess wa.s ke •"7CLl S

o'clock p. m. of the same date.)
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1W"-,NTZO SESSION

The C(hnutte, reconvened at 8 o'clock p. m.D upon
the explration of the reeeso.



IP The Chairman. Wr. Jaite said he mizht be a Cew rinuteg
ha late, 9o we will postpone consideration of his Pi(e) until heSpm

arrives and will 6o on With Rule PI.

is tlhere any conulent on 21(a)?

S n i •od like to state this, Mr. Chairman:
that it is based on tie Aezocan Law Institute Code. I had xr.
Lonesdorf examine the American Law Institute Code with a view
to seeing how much of it is adaptable for our rules. rOf
coulse, we have made various studies of It# but we wanted to
8et his views, and this rule represents one rule which Mr.
Longsdorf thinks m~y well be taken from the American Law Xnti.-

tute Code.

It may be well to have him state his reasons for takifns
these paratrapit out, if Lheie is any parLicular statement on

P41. Longsdor'. The wei;htiest reason I have for it is that
t11e P,'UOUU1" Qe.U• t coia04 tatiaelatrate is wade by Section

) j tla 1e t cozJ.L tu 4., WuoaL de of the state courts.
YI concluade that t'e usagi of the state courts, as

formulated oy the Arnez±ican Law Institute Code, was about the
beat model . cou:W ate, and 1 used 1.ien, Compreassi them as
mu:,L as poasible to agree wit4 what we are tr'yinz to do here in
the way of brevity in the rulcu I did not put all of tUem
in, because somo of them appeared to be unnecessary in our
Code, but I Got the essentials in -- all that I could -- and I
did ;o with some !iberaity, so t'It the Comaittee could strike
out what it vanted, if It deemed, there was a&yt-Aii; that it did

not want.
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Law Institute Code, tr. Longsdorf 1ms found about 70 are rules

L9
that we may draw analogies from in our Federal Code. That does

not represent its whole ooantxibution, because many sections

which we do not draw directly £:rom are parallel and, of course,

have Weir Inrluence.

£a, Lonsso1orr* 1 aboul" liko to add tnat in i•ao American

iLw Institute Gkoda there air more tnan 200 seations on topics

t"at we cannot deal with, such as appealu, whici, ae covered by

•p~e~' l ppeaI zwui, v0. chwil6o of venua, and things like

The Chaii.z, Is L !t*Lv ný queac.on about 21(a)?

'Tr. ,oltzoff, bThert io a u ii nt I iii 2P(. That is

undoubtedly meant to Le "solf-Inoriminiat-on-"

ur. Robinson. I don't !move

a_. ýongsdorf. I havo seen self-crimination& used as

much as -

vrs, 1obinaox, :L t1hink that is soetlii. for the Committee

on Form.

T-r. Crane. I think "self-inoriminationl Is Qae zeneral

r e, Seaso1LouuO. If he toet fiesz, "'i s en't be rade to in-

crl.inato aiiv-el.L. * or bo cross-exam•ined. Any witness sub-

joets hinibeir to ar o-eXiat1on aJout previoum convictionss

or yt!Ung olse. '2hy should te dive up 13 privilege against

seiC -inarlminl tion:

ir. Lotgsdorf. ,ollr• •. Seasongood, you 41ii have to deal

with U.e ranGe of cross-examination on provious convictions when

you 6et into the evidence rules*

r *holtzoff* Is not wtie lst clause surplusa;e? That



2oes wiithout sayi.6,, Lccauze -. r la c•ontained in the Constitu-

ti on.

1.-0 5easoaý,ooo. -t depends on "hat kind of rule you have

and how he tostirieO

r., LongsdoxT. of course, if he t estifies, he is subject

teo cross-examination.

ire. >oitsoff. I move thbt we strike out the sec nd sen-

tence.

Mir. Robinson. Is that sentence from the A.LoI. Code?

kro l o4scsdorf. Yes. : can read that if you wish to hear

it.

ILI-:. &easongood. It i1 (-ti~isy abiguous in this form.

' Cihrwai. All tiaose in favor• of the motion to strike

1,4 iAhd a.CI1C•& A!e; tloosc opposed, N•o. The motion is

carried unianimouw lyo

Mr. Holtuffo. I think iahat that is surplusa6e, and I move

to strike that oit. 1 think that is something entirely in the

discretion --

Lhe Chalxivan. it is perralssive, but it is surprising the

number of judges who never think of exercisin% tho right, when

Utey really •ould be helpful to counsel on one side or the other,

t•r. Lou•dorfo That is tfe reason why . put 1 t in,

*r, "oltzoff. Is there al.y magintrate w1rd Ceelu 1ie is

wi&!th-ýut Iti-at auth,-n:ltyv

* i:s~iox. ."•:. .P •y state they rarely 6 o it.

t , 10n 1. It is (! zi - te .,as cltt in. c1 t

0,.", C a IP r "°, v•;V.r.'.S 'O 'h •ý10 G V J'4 -e a

the afendCant. It is -,3mret'-Arq- that [;Ivos Cý"the lide the
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right.

Xr, Robinson. in l-ne 9, is that Possible -- to keep all
witnesses separate fror one enother If you had twenty wit-
nessee, could you put thei in different rooms?

Te ch . 1ou h 1t •hOI in difforent corners and
have somebody watch the,. They manage to do that pretty well

In the Enklish courts.

fir. Robinson. That does not mean they are separate from
one anotherr they are just separate frm the witnoess

•r. Crane. 'ou can p]ace them separate from one another.
You wou34 be surprised how they copy one mfother's stories.

The Chairman. You could have ten of them in one room with
an officer there to tell them not to talk to one another.

Yr. Crane. It only says "may'; it does not say "you
must." There comes a time when the other witnesses repeat what

the first witness has said.

Ti., Chairman., is t~ure any question on (c)?

Vr. 'eodalie. ' e hae wtord "prisoner." The defendant is free-

quently not a prisoner.

Mr, Youngquist. It should be "defendant#"

M*. iioltzoff. "Except the defendant."

Mr. Seth* And the last clause, "The Government witnesses

may be oross-examined by counsel."

iMr. Holtzoff. 'Vaýt is the necessity or need of (a)?

Isn't that obvious?

Mr. Seasonbood. %efore you get to (a), isn't that a
matter for agreement by the Style Committee?

Nr. Crane. If you are going to say anything, you had

better complete it.
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nary eOXInation, Is there any reason why you could not con-

tinue?

Vro Longsdorf. I suppose t~le sole reason why it is so

worded In the A.I.I. Code is that the preliminary examination

is really brought on by the Government, and the draft5men of

the A,#L#1 Coda thouý_kt, of coursep that the Government could

examinie Ue witnesses an- tUail it was not necessary to say

anythini; about it -- Just oxtend an equal privilege to the

defendant; probably somethirn, of that kind,

'ho Chairman, On (a), I think that point is well taken

for oross-examin.ng his own witnesses.

f•r, Toltzo1f, (c) might be deleted entirely* I do not

see that it serves any useful purpose*

ror Longsdorg, r'ýouid you put in the words "all Government

W itylessels"•?

kr, Hioltso.f, It seems to Le that that goes without say-

in&. That is jwcb ably regular procedure in examining witnesses.

I move that We st2ike (C) out*

i •airi~ax•, "u i-ot hlnik i:L adds urach,

,.ývo Glueo< I second Uiae motion,

, r. Crane, Thy not leave it: "All "Witnessea xubjeao Lo

prellmLiary examination shaIl ba orosu-axzwaned by the defendant"?

Mir', AAealle, I thi;Jc you ought to keop it in. You must

define the functiono of the magistrate, because if the magis-

trate t-inks that al :.Ie il supposed to do is find out if some-

one oormitted a crine, and hle tops therep he is not doing

tm ough a

'lie Chairman, May we not strike frnua the word "defendant"



on, in the middle of line 12?

Mr. Crane. 'And the witnesses against him may be examined

by him or his counsel."

Jr* Youngquist. Why not say "may be cross-examined" and

strike out "by defendant or his counsel"?

Mr. Holtsoff. lell, isn't that implied?

Mr. Longsdorf. I don't think anything is implied by the

Code,

Mr. Desslon. Is there not still a minor defect here? He

is supposed to oe presenz, ujt if ;e voluntarily absents him-

self Is there any reason iig,-r tl preliminary hearing should

have to stop?

Mr. Holtzoff*. We permit a defendant to absent himself

from trial. Vie certainly should not make examination before a

commissioner more rigid than we do at trial.

iYr. Seth. Why not have it read: "Zhe defendant shall have

the right to be present at the examination of, all witnesses1 ?

j1r. UoltsoCff. Yes, that 4ll taiw care of it.

The Chairman. As I understand it, we want the defendant

to cross-examine Government witnesses.

Yr. Setha "Cross-exaine witnesses against him."

i,,i. ZZoui4.squiat. 3owe1wei bj. tlafwidant puts on his own

witnesses at a prellminiary Iiuarl:n.

Yl'r. Crane. "The witnesses agalnst him." "Cross-examine

the witnesses against hi-m. ,

Mr Youngqulst. 14hat about the Government's right to

cross-exadine witnesses for him? I am wondering whether by

giving the defendant alone -- expressing the right to the

defendant to cross-examine, we might by implicat"on exclude the
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•z, :•Lqlan. :n ~dor't yo: stop with the word 'defen-

dant"

The Chatyroan. T think that is t" e simplest t-lin. lIq
Medalle urges that you 4sve Lo tell magistrates they haive the
rja~t terosseaie

[ 1edalie. i'e hSa a: o ti bo be pras(nt at Lhoi examina-
tion, 'e has i z".izt t, wall itne~se, he D s a ftjit, as the

Goverment Las, to •xwuine witnesses againet him.

r. 71oltzcff. "11e defendant daall have the right to be
JWOS(a-ýýt aL tXa erotstxer.1no "fitnestes against

ilz a:- to oell witnesses in his owIn behalf."

ýi r.1,edall3. If yoi:ij "to call witneeses in his own be-
hallj," iý riot s~y, "both Eides 9.lull have the right to aross-

ý,*r. Ton&gsdo-f. T'he 'i--ht to call is in Seotion 71(a); you

do not need it te.

, •'dalie, All riL rht. "The defendant shall htve tin
rish'. to bR ;i',• at thO ex atio of al l Witn.38s8&"

M•r, f.engdorfo "Of a0 ll witnesavs, sond they may be cross-

examined."

'Ar. 7ioltzo~f. "The defendant shall have the ri,,ht to be

present at the eimulnation an.d to call witnevset in his own be-
half. All witnesses shall be subject to croem-exacination,"

Kro Younrquist. "They may o all witnesses. "
;r. toltafo,. In tlae llJJht of (a), I do not see the need

of pva,.-rap' (o), fe ,voryt-A-in,,- i ,n.t ycu need in (c) is also

covered in (a)*

•r. •edalie. 'te magistrate might think all he has to dD



25 is look at the complaint to see if it charges a crime, and see

if the witness so testifies as he did in his deposition and bill,

and say, "Ho has got a case; don't waste my time,"

4,3 0asonjoo. :iraoO of thiem just believe the oop, and

that Is the end of it.

•r. loltzoff. I think (a) covers that point, It says

"The TPnited States may call witnesses."

Mr. medalie. That is about calling the witnesses.

The Chairman. In line 3, after the word 'examination,"

put a period. Let it say, "witnesses may be subjected to

oross-examilat ion."

Mr. Medalie. That is all right.

11r. eHoltzoff. "Such witnesses shall be subject to cross-

examinati on."

Mr. Medalie. In (a) you still use the word "prisoner."

Where did that britisism come from? The British call every

defendant a prIsoner.

'hoe Chairman. Oake that "defendant ' instead of "prisoner."

'r. •edalie. Do you want to say in (a) "All witnesses in-

eluding the defendant"?

3Mr. eobinson. You will ha ve to have a new title: "Calling

an Examixiation of All 4itnesees."

mr. Crane. I prefer to leave it as it is in (o) and just

state the fact that the defendant may be present and eross-

examine the Witnesses.

The Chairman. 'e all agree on what is meant. Suppose we

leave this to the Committee on Style -- (a) aM (o).

Mr. Crane. I do not think it needs much alteration; I

think it read& prett• •ell.
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r. Aeodalie. (o) really ough'it to o into (a).

The Chairman* I think so.

Mrs iHolt~zcff '7lwi"t Is allI ritght,

Mr. Longsdorf, That is all right.

The Chairm•an. T that acceptable?

mr. Hol tzoff. Yes.

Mhe Chairman. (d).

MW. Longsdorf. •ow do you propose to combine them?

The ChairmAn. iie will let 1he Style Committee decide

'r. Longsdorf. All rilit.

TeChairman. P1 (d).

Kr. Crane* "If frm* the testfmomy hearde" I think

"heard" might come out. The magistrate might not have heard

anything.

Xr. Holtzoff. The word "testimony" L limited to oral

testimony.

Mr. Crane. We could say# "If by the evidence it appears."

Mr. ,*iedalle. Or "If It appears to the magistrate."

Llr. Crane. "If by the evidence it appears that the magis-

trate is satisfied."

1,,. 1 edalie. i think that is the language usually used.

k-r. Lon6sdorf. i think that Is better language.

The Chairman. "If by the evidence the magistrate issatis-

flied that the offense has been committed under the laws of the

United States * * * "

Mr. UAdalie. "District Court of the United States which

by law has oognisance."

Mr. Seth. The offense may have b een committed in one
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27 place, and the hearing held in Njew York.

441. Iioltzoff. -But there would have to be a removal pr-

a e 0d hi4,(.

I think that clause Is surplusage.

The Chairman. "To the District Court of the United States

which by law has cognizance."

Mr* Longsdorfs. '4e have a remnant of that conformity rule

in Section 591, and the rule for it ought to come outs and the

only way to take it out Is to take it out by words in these

rules, otherwise you will have forty-eight different kinds of

preliminary proceedings in the Federal courts*

Mr. Holtzoff. I am just refesrLr*i to this clause in line

19: "which by law has cognizance of the offense."

I appreciate that Section 591 is a very old statute and is

rathder ponderously framed. iio ve waxit to perpetuate that?

Yr. Youngquist. "iould It be enough to say "have the

prisoner answer to the proper District Court"?

Mr. Medalie. Four times in that division you have the

word "prisoner."

Mr. Longsdorf. Yes, that ought to be changed each time.

Mr. Holtzoff. As a matter of f act, all you need to say is

"Hold the defendant to answer."

The Chairman. Unless the defendant gives bail.

Mr, Crane. You could iave it to the District Court.

The Chairman. Unbsss there is objection# the words in

line l5, '"which by law have cognizance of the offense," will be

deleted, aid it seets to ~e .o can shorten the next line, 20.

Wro Loni;sdorf. If you tke tha-t phrase out of therewe

ought to ro back and take it out of this other section over
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brhe# where it was added in 20.

Wr. Holtsoff. I suppose the Style Committee can take

*are of that.

The bairiman. In which linm?

BMr. Longsdorf. In line P, Rule 70(b), that very language

was inserted at the suggestion -

Mr. Robinson. That was left out, You suggested it be put

In, but we left It out.

4ro •iedalie. i ay I call your attention to the fact that

In 20 we have the word "prisoner" many times?

'r. e oltzoff. "Custody" ought to be "custody of the

marshal," ought it not?

;r. Crane. That is the only one he can be committed to,

Mr. Holtzoff. I don't suppose you need it,

The Chairman. Can't we shorten line 20 and say, "Unless

the defendant is admitted to bail"?

Ur. 24.Aellan. "11less he gives baL9,"

171 Chairman. "Unless the defendant gives bail" is better

yet; "and shall commit him to custody unless the defendant -- "

z'x. Woellan (Interposing). "Unless he gives bail,"

I. eodalle. iave we a auibstitute provision 2or "fixing

ball'?

'IOltzcdT. YOS.

'•;& Longdo f, '1niess ;ie Zives bail*" That will do it.

The Chairman. "Un.lesa it appears that no offense was com-

mitted r there is no probable cause to believe the defendant

guilty, he shall be discharged."

Mr. I!oltzoff. I suggest changing i.hat around a little.

Beoau)e the wa•e this su ?lrjoed semsi to put tho burden of



proof on the defendfant. I tniirnii that it ought to read:

"If it does not aippear that tn offense was aoomlrted

or tamt there is probable cause to believe the defendact

guilty, he shall be dWschargod.'

That would shift the burden of proof onto the prosecution.

¶,r* Youngquis to Tlow would I t be to put a period instead

of a semloolon &ator the word "bail' and say, "otherwise he may

be discharged"?

kr. Rioltzoff. There might be a questions a to mhat it

refers back to.

Lr. Younquist. It refers beicc to the several proposi-

tions: is in custody or gives bail.

Mr. 11oltzotf. Grannatically, the word "otherwise"' would

refer back to the last phrase, "unless he gives bail." I think

1.e Youxquist. Possibly you have. I have it so cut up

Iar3, I caflIt tell.

So •• oltzoff. That is vliV I am 3trassina: "If it does not

o Jitd or Uhat t roe is probable

cause,

Ur. Atellan. Lou want an "'and" for that "or" there,

tCr. Ulueok. In either event.

2". 2 .az " •' tt doe appo that a" )fiense was

comt•Ittod."

Mr. Holtsoff. "or that there is not probable cause to be-

lieve that an offense was ooaiilted."

Nlir. J.echalers 1.-e It, ""LoWWt be~ "and." .k2T'.h 1have to ap.

pear.

.r. ioltzoaf.. Tat outit to be "and." That is right. I
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can see it now,

Mr. Crane. "If It appears that no offense was committed."

ir. iojellan. If it does not appear, then an Offense was

commi tted.

Mr. Holtsoft. It should be 'or."

Ar. Xowýgquist. Are we a tarting that out "unless it

appears"'?

:r. toQeliiari, it Is atiii "and."

ur. C rane. 1i think it is "and," beoause if it appears

that no offense was conaitted, you don't need anythinh moire.

Mr. (lu•ok. lhe iv ohuangin it. He says, "Ir it does not

appear," Ahio4Ua xaikes it "afav bot condi4e, ont must then be

faetiszieid,

1 would like to inquire o4 sowetoay hty it In --

1., Lo-ia1on. Snke out "Vither.' "If it Q066 not ap-

%a.a an offenac was coawattod and that there is probable

cause uo believe t4ade dn 6  t

,.JCascflLQQ(c. 2±. &j, ~ nal(o like to call atten-

UQU L Lt iLLou oCl&L•u ai lLne 15) "Th masiatrate

z~<g >Ž ~z, . itdoec not appear."

I z.4 no criAŽ?.l 2:peoialiLt, but thlink probably it 1s

more accui-ate to eay, "if0 It 'pearps," rathar thanx, "If he is

I C;''t uow .'0-othl-or s tsobe' sA tIfgi there Is
not a Oirffovtnoa between "ekpaara" Ord "aetii ed." Anyway,

you have Got to bo consiatoret aboct It arin' do it in both

places.

Thoe Chal-nman. That is what miaket rae favor ý'r. 1ounC;-

utt' ,•5..... e -tloUd bo d5!scharged."



Uc ellwi. YOJO tlk La Is suficient*

"'r.. Sean~ I awx LmakirL, tLho point*u tha~t In linO 15

$ou chang:e 1t to say, "If tLo a1gistrato Is satislfieds and I

think it is probably more accurate to say, "It it appears to

the M strate."

Mr# Holtzoff. !bo not the word "aatisfied" apply a

heavier burden than the prosecution should be requaired to bear?

Mr. 1,ssion. Probable cause is the only tei- involved

here.

•he Chairnvi. 'taat sueest, oion orixixlated with Mr. iledalio.

e. •edalie* Yes. I don't know what the word "appears"

meoas IM t1e law.

c.~ ~ I '-.l2,V o 1hirij Uhat Is Ahat It

-r. TLnorwaorf. "IL It ýpnpaars" c•ue out of the AL.°I.

Code.

kr. *!dalie. instead ef uying i t i nt ors ,4f tUhe riagis-

trate, it could be titated impersonally. First of all, you must

establish by evidefnce that a ora r l Wis bvn commi' ted.

The Chairman. "Tae evidence sho."

iva-. TMedalie. Secondly, there mast bo mifff oient to

establias 'obablo cause, and thnxt I. not intens of tLhe

ma,4strate. For' example, txkn an ordinary qcpestion of f act in

a jury trial or tien a ease in tried by a judGe without a jury.

You do io state that a case is established if the Judge or

the jury !a atinfied tsat sucnh wrd slieh a fact is a fact. A

case is eotablkiieA if t- e factt establish the ease.

•.Ir oltsofr. hy no: say, "If by the evidence it appeares"

without saying "The magistrate."
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Vae Chakr=62.0 "if the evidence shoo'A'"?

mr, i~oltaofX yes. "If the evidence shows."

Y:r. Crane. '9If th•e eviee ows that an offense has

been cotamtited."

Tk'. Glueck. I would like to ask a jeal qupE~tjon here.

Suppose the defendant appeals right after the preliminery exam-

ination, on. the grourd that the evidence does not show that

there is probable cause?

. i•tedalie. He can't. Ilia only test is by habeas corpus

or lack of Jurisdiction.

mr. Glueck. Suppose umder habeas corpus he does it.

Mr. Holtsoff. Vy that time the District Attorney could

take the case before the Grand Jiry and get an indictment.

•. %alueoa. •uat would be the issue before the Court?

ROow Mch wore would be required?

Fr. Crane. Pria facie.

TIr. I •edale.* Ehnough tL satisfy anybody.

Mr. MMoellan. Some substantial evidence is all that would

be required.

iMr. Crane. You seem to make a distinction betwee[ proving

the offense before the magistrate and probable cause that the

defendant committed it.

MAr. Glueck. 'e do not qualify the offense part with

"probable," do we?

M.r. Crane. Not but on the whole evidence, whether the

crime has been cowmitted or the defendant committed it -- on

the wholeoviOance, a prima facie case, it appears that the defen-

dant is guilty of committing a crime, then you hold the prisoner

for the trial.



•.r. oedalie. In Neow York State a man oannot be oonvicted

on the ua oiroborated testimony of his accomplice or his umcor-

roborated confession, but he may be held to answer on the un-

corroborated evidence of the accompilee or on the uncorroborated

confession.

Mr. Olueak. In what kind of case can't a man be convicted

on uncorroboiated testimony?

Mra Vedalie. In New York we have a statute providing for

that.

Mr* Glueck, That does not apply in the Federal courts.

Mro Crane. in murder in the first degree I think it Is

followed in the Federal courts* In murder in the first degree

the death of the viciim must be proved by direct evidence.

Tiwer catn never be any question about the death of the deceased--

the death of the person alleged to be dead; that must be proved

by direct evidence.

There Is a distinction, but I don't know that they have

made a distinction before a magistrate or a prima facie case,

that you first have to prove from positive evidenae that a orime

has been committed and then that the defendantw as probably

guilty of committing it. You do have that distinction when it

comes to the arresting police officem Any of us can arrest a

person who is committing a felony, but we have to prove there

that a felony was committed; if we do not, we are in trouble.

But a police officer can arrest on the probable cause of the

comwission of a felony -- of the defendant doing it. He has

ot this discretion. I may be wrong about Its but I never

knew it -- if the evidence shows that an offense has been com-

mitted and there is probable cause to believe that the defen-
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dant committed it. If there is going to be that distinction,

I don't think we mean that by that Janguago.

g. ledalie. I think we do, Judge, and again I go back

to Wy N•w York examplev. In inow York, by statute-- and you

know I have arjuad such cases befoe you when you were on the

bench -- one can't be convicted on the uncorroborated testimony

of an accomplice.

Ur. Crane* Fight.

Mr, medalie. The crime may nevertheless be proved by the

accomplice before a magistrate. That is not a method of con-

vioting a man, but the testimony is sufficient to establish,

for the magistrate's purpose, that the crime has been cam-

mitted.

Mr. Crane. That is my point.

Mr. M4edalle. A magistrate may in his discretion say,

"There in no use of my holdin6 this man, because you cantt

have corroboration of the accomplice,"

'.ft. Crane. Vy point is whether a prima facie case ie

made out.

Mr. Medalie. Judges the same thing applies to your

corpus delictA ease.

W. Crane. I think it is Just a question of language.

I think it means this, and I think we are safe in saying this;

that when he appears before the magistrate, a crime has been

committed, and the defendant is probably guilty of ocmmitting

it. Using "probable cause" in there, you have something in

there that makes a distinction.

kr. WaLellan. If there is probable cause that this man

has conwitted a crimge, then you have got it.



yr. youngquist. I vould suggest this languages "If it

appears from the evidence that an offense has been committed

and that there is probable cause to believe that the defendant,"

and so forth. Won't that cover everything you want to say?

Mr. iioltsoff. That is practioallyw nat we have now.

What we have nt is : "If the evidence shows that an offense

has beeo committed against the laws of the United States, and

there is -- "

Mr. Glueok. Why not leave out the •lrst part and say:

"If there is probable cause to believe that the defendant Is s

committed an offense against the 3aws of the united States"?

iý*. Crane. That tdLes care of the ihole thing.

Mr. 14edalie. l{ow does that compare with the Institute

provis ion?

W,. Crane. "If it appears upon the evidence that the

defendant has committed the crime charged." How is that?

Mr. McLellan. Yes.

Mr. Medalie. The comment says that Subsection (d) Is

taken from 54 and 55 of the Law Institute Code of Criminal

Procedure.

Mr. Longsdorf. Shall I read the Law Institute on that?

Mr. Medalle. May we have road, Mr. Chairman, the Insti-

tute Code provisions?

The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. Lon~sdorf. Section 54 of the A.L.I. Code:

"After hearing the evidence and the statement of the

defendant, in ease h has made one, or his testimony, in

case he has testified, if it appears either that an of-

fense has not been committed or that, if committed, there



im no probable cauge to believe the defendavnt guilty

thereof, the magistrata shall order that he be dischargedd.R'

That is 5h1. Then, the positive of that comes in 55:

"Lf it appears t~at aly offense has been coisnitted and

that there is proba.ble cause to believe the defendant

guilty thereof, thte ra&Ciatrate shall hold him to answer."

Mr. Gluack- :a I interrupt there'? That means, as I

understand it, that if the magistrate has doubt, either because

of facts or law, as to whether an offense has or has not been

committed, that does not cover that situations, does it?

Mr. Foltsoff. Of course, if he has any doubt, this being

a preliminarY hearings, he should not hold the defendant*

Mr. Glueak. This says, "If he fLins an offense has been

eouimtted." That means he mustj there is no probability or

possibility about that.

ur. l on~sdorf. I bew your pardon. As this reads --

Mr. Dession. I think there is a very real distinction.

I think to eliminate any question of whether we should try to

change rules, we should use one familiar rule and stick to it.

Why not say, "If there is probable cause to believe that

an offense has been committed, and if there is probable cause

to believe that the defendant has committed it"?

The Chairman. Why can't we not do what Mr. Glueck says and

combine the two?

Mr. Dession&- Someone might argue that probable cause on

issue No. 1 plus probable cause on issue o*. 2 is an inference

on an inference and that it is not Good enough if you combine

the two.

kR. Crane. "it there bo probable cause to believe that
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the offense charged has been iomttemi.

Ur. Yomwquist. 'e are aruin; from the well established

distinction betreen a ahowirr• w.d an offense. It must appear

that an offense has teen coranitted.

There need be for the purpose of binding him over only a

showing of probable *ause that the defendant committed it.

That Is the distinction that was recognized by this la•4gage

here and a distinction that, I think, should be preserved.

Pr. Crano. If a man cores up and stys, "A man stopped me

in the street and robbed Ne of my pocketbook,," there is Just

as much question whether that happened as there is whether the

man did it himself. It may be a question of identification,

for the purpose of putting the fellow in Jail. There may be

grave doubt as to whether aiy crime was committed at all.

Mr. Youngquist. Take murder, for instance. A dead body

is found, and the circumstances are such as to make it oonolu-

sive that it was murder. You may not be able to prove oonclu-

sively who did it, as you would have to do on the trial.

There is a great difference between the finding of guilt and

the rindink of probable cause that a man committed an offense--

probable cause to the extent Uiat would warrant binding him

over for investi!ation b7 the Grand Jury.

Mr. Crane. Suppose there were two persons In a room, man

and wife. She threatened to commit suicide, She is dead, and

the pistol is found. The man is arrested. He is charged with

murder and is convicted down in Nassau county. lie appeals it

to the Court of Appeals.

What axe you going to do? He s aye that she ccmiitted

suicide, and he so testifies, but he is convicted of murder in
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the first degree. If she did commit suicide, there is no

crime. It is all one. I think what we mean here is just

thisa that if there Is a priva facie case made out of crime

committed by the defendant# he is to be held.

Mr. Holtsoff. In that case should not the magistrate bind

the defendant over, even though he is not absolutely oon•oired?

Mr. Crane. Oh, there Is no question about that.

Mr. Medalie. Or you can go further than that. A

palpable liar by prima facie evidence charges the defendant

with commission of an offense, and in his false testimony,

which nobody in the magistrate's presence is willing to be-

lieve, covers every element that constitutes a crime. It Is

the duty of the magistrate to throw that case out.

•. ;I oltzoff.if he does not believe that testimony, yes.

Mr. Crane. In the strikes of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Company, James Quigley, sidirnk, with the strikers, discharged

them. The railroad had stenographers in court to take down the

testimony, and the Appellate Court removed him from the bench.

He was removed from the bench because he simply said he did not

believe the testimony and wouId not hold them, It was his duty,

although he did not believe ito to hold them. They removed him.

Mr. MoLellan. wasn't that on the ground that he did be-

lieve them but said he didn't?

Mr. Crane. No, it was on the ground whether he believed

them or not. A prima facie case had been made out# as mr.

Medalie says, and he should have held them.

;r. ,iedalie. I had a similar case for removal in the

First Department# not tle Second. I could not remove them on

the ground that they did not believe the prima facie case, but
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on another ground. In other words, the Appellate Division,

First Department, does not agree.

Mr. Seasongood* I think this must have been s tated in

standard textbooks and introduced.

Mr. Medalie. The Institute Code has the two alt ernative

provisions that have been read.

Mr. Glueoko As to the first& bl. Medalie, if I recall

correctly, they did not qualify the offense part with any

matter of probability; they just say an offense has been

comm i tted.

NM. Medalie. An offense has not been committeod

Mr. Glueck. Or has not. That I a differert way of

7 stating it.

Mr. Uedalle. If not committed, then there is no probable

cause to consider the defendant guilty.

Wr. Glueck. They do not use the prcbability item until

they come to the defendant.

Mr. Wechsler. Even though the statute$ do not use the

probability item on the commission of the offense, as a matter

of simple logic the probability item is the crucial item, and

it ought to be, because if you have a case of conflicting eidenoe

as to whhether the crime was committed, that ought to be deter-

mined by the magistrate on preliminary hearing.

Then, it seems to me, we ought to depart from traditional

language. Therefore, I think Judge Crane's proposal is right

and that the draft should appear that way.

Mro Medalie. I think we are departing from fundamental

criminal law, and we ought not to depart from fundamental

criminal law on this point. That has been a fundamental offlud -
long our law all the time; it has nevor been changed. In other
fla
P: 115 words, we are changing the lan.
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Sup. Ct. Mr. Holtzoff. I am not so sure.

Advisory Mr. Vechsler. ",fe are changing the checks, but I do not

th:t, k wo are chlurnginii the law that will apply.

Mr. Medulie. I t4k so.

Mr. holtzof f. I am not so suro that we are changing the

law thi t would apply; because if you present before a United

States corimsizaoner enou.'h evidence showing th•it a crime has

probably been committed and that the defrcndant Ihs probably

comitted it, I do not think the corieis3ionor would be juatifled

in discharging the defendant.

Mr. Mciellan. Uhen he does j'Vnd probable cause thý t the

defendant committed the crime with which he is charged, he has

coverod everything thint he needs to cover.

Fir. Uoltzoff. I thlink so.

l'r. XAdellan. After all, when yrou get it st(-ted in a

noe ative form you have to sty something different.

Mir. liechsler. The evidence in the preliminary hoering

is to show thý t theý,e is a substv;ntial complaint or, rather,

that the complaint thrit is filed rests upon substantial grounds.

Probable cause is the langua!Pe tiht desidalxtes substantial

grounds, and that is all we are concerned with.

141. eMUalie. Probable cause has always been used in con-

nection with the defendant's contiection with the crime.

1,r. holtzoff. Aren't you statiig the New cork rule rather

then the comrmon-law rule?

'r -, .iechsler. Liost of the statute$ say as Mr. Yedalie

says. They do contain this vcrbal differentittioU between

saowl othe cori5ssion of the crime and probawle cause to be-

lieve th! t the defendant cornLtted it, but I ha' e always felt
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that thrt was sirply a traditic'fal drfferentirtion- These

statutes copy one another in the sequence of development, arnd

I do .ot believe ss a logical matter the differentiation is

tenable, whether the stntutes mrvýn whr~t they say in pointing

to such a differentiation. This seems to me to be a place

wh-Are in a very n:or way we can clf rify whmt is traditional

2 confusion in the law, and I tiink we ought to do so.

Mr. lioltzoff. Does not thrit bring us back to the sug-

e -3ti Un --

The Cha. rman. 1Haje we pro•-ressed to the point where we

are willing to vote on whether we tgree on the substance of this

proposition, nanely, tl°*C the issue of prooable cause shall

al,,ly to the comrission of the offense? Are yo'i rod•y to vote

on that? Because until we are, we cannot frame a rule.

All those in favor of the lawabeing stated in theft form,

say "aye7'; opposed "no". (huttlng the question.)

rlznh the ayehs have it, with two votes in the neoatve.

Ur. YýXungquist. On thiat one I should like to have my vote

registered, becauoe it is a violation of the standards of prac-

tice.

I-r. Lledfih io. Mine, too.

1e Chairman. roth al'e registored.

!X. ") ession. Do you feel thrft this would be changing

the practceo or nezrly the stn oment?

SIeda'. i t k it ch:lntnrs the law.

Mr. ession. I want to dlfferentirte between the way

you tiink the 1'ow hork sta' eent is applied before magistrvtes

and on habeas corpus. 'Zoul,.i t J a chin e 1t or not?

Mr. iedalio. No; in Now York, on habeas corpus you must
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prove thrt the offense has been committed and that there is

sonethirng in the wrty of evidoenco to indicat e thrft the defendant

probrbly cominitted it. That is the N•ew York test.

ir. Holtzoff. Before United St~es comeissione3rs you do

not make out as much of a case as you would do before a magistrate

in New York City, I tjiak.

Mr. LMedalie. Before United States commissioners you do not

do anyth~lng; and if we try to put down in a code or set of rules

what goes on before United States commissioners we would put in

a blank pafe.

!M. Crone. We are just dealing with our own difficulties

here; actually there is no difficulty. In any United States

court the difficulties we are making here for ourselves do not

arise at all. But when you get this case before you and are

h.aring it, no natter where you are as a judc•e, the whole thing

cotmes down to tis: 2Jas it been shown prima facie theft the

defendant hos corzitted the cr~ime with which he is charged --

larceny or stealing of some kind.

Mr. Glouck. Suppose some one raises the issue that this

is rt a crime because of the le al interpretation of a statute:

Do they ever raise it that early, in real life?

Mr. Holtzoff. They do not, before United States commis-

sioners. I am not sure whet tie practice before magistrates

is.

Mr. *echsler. I think that in that event the magistrate

should hold the man for determinatLon.

ir. Dossiers. Yes; but I should like to know what the

policy should be.

The Chairman. Ve have to express all views on the matter
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of law, n sho'!1J.3 like to suvgestthat we refer this matter

back to the Reoorter, to gi-e us a fresh start tomorrow morning.

Because my draft has boen so narked and re-marked thot I cannot

decipher it very well.

Mr. Medalle. Before you vote on thet, there is a!other

provision or element in the Institute code which we left out.

A man may be charged with one offense and the evidence may

show that he comrmitted another. Even under code ,tate prac-

tice he may be held for the other offense.

Mr. Youngqxiist. That is here, George.

Mr. -ledalle. Does it use "no"? The code uses the

words "any offense", In other words, it need not be the

offense charged..

Mr. Glueck. Must it be an offense of the same nature,

or comprehended within it?

Vir. holtzoff. Oh, no.

The CImirman. Someone attemibd a few minutes ago to

restrict this to the offense that has been charged.

Mr. Medalie. Oh, no; that is not even the practice in

the var!ous States.

14r. Glueck. Suppose a man is being examined for

enbezzlement, and it cores out theft he committed a murder?

1r. 1iolteoff. You can hold him.

Mr. Glueck. You can?

Mr. Holtzoff. Surely.

Mr. Uodalie. It is an extreme case, but you can hold

bim.

""he Chairman. Gentlemen, tAss is getting too complicated.

I think we should refer it back to the Reporter.
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Can you have it for us by tomorrow or perhaps the next

day?

Mr. Robinson. Yes.

Mr. Glueck. Lot me ask the Reporter to find out for us

what phrases are generally used in the State statutes.

Mr. Robinson. 'Xes; we will do that.

9r. Lon gsdorf. You ran f Ind them in here.

The Chairman. May we come now to Rule 21 (e)?

14r. Medalie. That is the established, business-like pro-

cedure.

The Chairman. Why do we use, in line 29, both the words

"bonds" and "recognizances"?

Mr. lioltzoff. They are two different things. Tile

bond is signed only by the surety, and the recognizance is

signed by both the principal and the surety -- no; I am wrong.

Mr. Youngquist. As I understand it, a rec gnizance is

sig, ned by the defendant.

1r. HAellan. And sometimes he is recognized without

sining, anything.

TheChairman. It is done orally very often in court.

lr. MHLollan. Yes.

lr. Youngquist. Elsewhere in the rules you will find

the word "undertaking" alone used.

1r. lioltzoff. It should not be used.

The Chairman. The point I make is that if we use the

phrase "bonds or recognizanccs" in line 29, why should not we

use it in line 30?

I-r. Holtzoff. I guess we should.

Mr. Seth. Do you ranan recognizances of witnesses?
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The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. Seth. Witnesses are not usually put under bond.

The Chairman. I understand they did* You do in the

State court.

Mr. hýoltzoff. Witnesses a-e sometines put under bond,

and for failure to give bond they Are cooimitted.

,r. Seth. That is right.

The Chairman. Shouldn't we insert the word "bonds"?

Mcr. Seth. That is right.

Mr. Medalie. No; you do not need it: "together with

the originals of bonds or recognizances of bail for thede-

fendant" -- you do not need "prisoner" -- "and witnesses".

The Chairman. Are there any further suggeetions?

14r. Longsdorf. You want to take out all after "witness-

es". don't you?

Mr. Medalie. No.

M."* 3eth. "Sapear or testify".

Kr. Longsdorf. Yes; "a, per or testify" will do it.

The Chairman. Are there any further corrections in

21 (o)? If not, all those ir, favor of the paragraph as amended

say "aye" .

The t.otion was carried.

The Chairman. Rule 21 (f).

Mr. Holtzoff. It seems to t.ie that (f) is unnecessary

and should be stricken, for this reason: (a), (b), (c), (d),

and (e) set forth what the procedure shall be. Therefore,

(f), which says thrt the Sta!,e procedure shall not be followed,

becones surplusa-e.

Mr. Crane. I do i•ot see what we want (f) for.
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Mr. Medalio. I do not thl Ik we need it.

Mr. Longsdorf. I am pretty well agreed to that. The

only reason I put thit in is because we are endeavoring to get

rid of thle statement contained in 591- If we have done that,

we do not need this.

Mr. Holtsoff. I think we have done it.

The Chairman. It uight be the first paragraph in our

annotations; it utght be very good as a note.

Is there a notion made?

Mr. Holtzoff. I tiove to strike out (f), and to make it a

part of the annotatiOn.

The rnotion was carried.

nme Chairman. Now we come to Rule --

1:r. Longsdorf. But I want to put in a word there. I

do not think that our co=,mas should contain asseverat1 )no of

law. It ought to I in the form of a note a

what we will do.

The Chairman. Yes; that is understood.

Now let us consider Rule 22 (a).

ir. fRobinson. Mr. iioltzoff worked out that rule at the

last meeting.

Mr. ioltzoff. Rule 22 (a) contains the provisi •n about

when a sumctions shall be issued. It is substantially in the

form ar•reod upon at the last meeting.

Mv. Longsdorf. Should ,ot solae of these couissiolor

warrants reoii6re approval by the United States attorney?

1"'. lioltzoff. Tnle laW does not requive that the United

3tates attorney al prove the warrant, but that the departmental

practice forLids an arresting officer to file a complaint
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unless the UnitedStates attorney first approves the complaint.

But that is a matter of departmental practice rather than any

statutory requirement.

Shall I go on?

The Chairman. Are there any suggestions with respect to

•. Wechsler. I should like to ask a question.

Mr. Medalle. In line 7 you use the words "service to

the marshal or sore other officer". It is sufficient if you

say "to an officer authorized by law to servo it".

Mr. Loltzoff. I think thtt is so.

Me Chairman. "To an officer"?

Mr. lioltzoff. Yes.

The Chairman. Do we uie others than the marshal, as a

matter of fact?

Nlr. ioltzoff. Yus; we do. For instance, inveuti•ating

officers like ... aents or narcotic agents will file a

complaint and get a warrant and serve a warrant.

9r. Wechsler. Mr. Chairman, I have forgotten the point

of the proviso for directions by the court. You are dealing

with cases before a committing magistrate, in the first sentence.

iIow would you et a direction from the court?

r'. Longsdorf. This covers both cases.

Mr. ,oungquist. 4ere is the langup e we suggested at the

former neeting:

"A summons in lieu of a warrant may be issued by the

committing magistrate or by the clerk, upon the order of the

court."

I tnink that explains it.
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Ur. Uoltzoff. In other words, the coMmitting magistrate

should not have the right to issue only a smuons when the

United States attorney roque3ts a warrant. That Is a privilege

which shojuld be reservecl for the court.

Tat is the tiou4ht back of this.

,U'. 1ýechsler. I understood the point about the United

States attorney; but Mr. Youngquist has answered my thought

about the court. It refý rs to the clerk, rather than to the

com;,Itting magistrate.

Mr. Youngqaist. I am wonidering if in lines 4 and 5 the

attorney shjuld not be Taeotioned 1efore the court. "If the

UnltedSt&tos attorney" -- should it read this way?

"If the United States attorney so requests or the court

so directs".

V4111 ilot the matter come up before the attorney, first,

in point of tvcie?

1r. holtzoff. I think you are right.

Ur. Youigquist. And should not the atturney be muentioned

first,. in the normal sequence of time? Is there any objection

to that change?

Mr. *;,echsler. For the committee on style, Mr. Chairman,

would not the second sentence be adequate as a proviso to the

first? Thenre would be a comma after "warrant" in line 4# and

it would reads

"Unless the United States attorney requests or the court

directs that a saimrars be issued instead".

The• 4hairman. Thtt neems good.

1. loltzoff. Yes.

The Chairman. If thtre is iiothinx further on 22 (a)
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we shall Fo to 22 (b).

Mr. Holtzoff. 22 (b) merely deals with the form of the

warrant and with the form of the summons, substantially as

agreed upon at the last meeting. It is very largely formal.

The Chairman. Are there any questions? If not, we shall

move on to 22 (c).

Mr. Medalie. There is one trouble with 22 (b) (2):

When the sumions is issued by a committing magistrate, is his

a court? Is the surmons to be in the same form as the warrant?

Provision is made that the warrant shall contain the name of the

court. Thesummons is issued by a comiitting magistrate and

cannot be ii the ntame of a court because he is not a court and

does i ot hold a court.

Mr. *Holtzoff. But perhaps in line 14 no harm would be

accomplished if we just leave out the words "contain the name

of the court and".

Mr*. Crane. I do not get that. 'Why shouldn't the summons

contain the name of a court?

iLr. Loltzoff. Because the United States couuissioner is

not a court; he is only a magistrate.

Mr. Crane. It always has been limited to a court, I

think. lie may not issue it as a court, but It has the name of

a court on it.

Mr. MUdalie. Suppose he is presiding as a magistrate,

but not a comr-issLoner: If not a comaissioner, nevertheless

:he has co•'tain powers underthe statute; has he not? He is a

State official. Let us say that Mr. La Guardia decides to

issue process for sone violatio•. of a Federal law in connection

with defense work. He is the mayor, and he decides to issue
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process. Ile le not a prt of the District Court for the

Southern District or the •rstc~rn District of Now York.

'r. Foltzoff. I do not recall whether covmissloners'

warrtnts contain the name of a court. Do ycu?

Mr. Medalie. I do not.

Vlr. Loltzoff. I do not t>½1k they do, either.

Mr. Medalie. Apart from thvt, you have other macistrates

who are n'ot corissioners.

Ur. I1oltzoff. I tCH-k all tLis cen be cured by changing

line 14 so us to strike out the words "the name of the court

and".

1r. ehedlie. The warrant shourld have the name of the

court and also, if issued by a mafIstrate, should have the name

of the magistrate.

Mr. Seth. Th&t is right.

The Chairman. That you -et from line 18.

Yr. U1oitzoff. But yoir point would be met by leaving out

the name of the court, in line 14.

Mr. Medalie. But I do not want to leave it out; because

it ought to be in, when you are dealing with a court.

V1r. H-oltzoff. The Chairman says that line 18 brinri-s in

the name of the court. It must have the nane of the court.
him

Hlie m•iet say, "B ring/before me", ani sign it "John C. Knox,

District BTQe. Dut that doos -ot give the name of the court,

which miglht be, let us say, the District Court for the Southern

District of New York.

The Chairman, Line 34 says he must name the court or the

committing ma-istrate.

,r. Longsdorf. Is not the State magistrate,, if he sits
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in connection with the comiitting of a Federal crime, a part of

the Federal court?

kr. Eoltzoff. 1o.

1Mr. Longsdorf. Does not the statute make him that?

14P . lioltzoff. 1o; I do not think so. He is not a part

of the Federal court, lie is Just given certain authority to

do a limited act. I do not t li k he is a part of the Federal

court.

Nr. Medalie. If my mayor should decide to issue process,

he would riot do so by virtue of the Federal court. He would

do so by virtue of his own dignity and power, God bless him.

4Ar. Gluock, The United States statute makes him a

magistrate, and therefore an arm of the courts

The Chairman. Gentlemen, what is your pleasure with

respect to Mr. oltzoff's suggestion as to line 14, "the

name of the court" -- the words which he says should be deleted?

44r. Robinson. I agree with Mrs Medalle about that --

thot we shýuld not delete them just in order to get away from

the name of the corzitting magistrate.

The Llhairran. We have it in line 18.

Mr. Robinson. I do ý:ot thLik so.

The Chairman. It says "brought before the court"-- and

thus named the court.

Mr. Vfechsler. What would be the harm in putting in the

word "magistrate' after "court" in line 24?

Lr. Crane. Have you ever seen one of these summonses?

Has any one here seen one of them?

lr. Glueck. Yes.

Ur. Crane. Has every one seen a summons? Have you, Mr.
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Holt zoff?

Mr. i£oltzoff. I do not recall.

vr. Crane. I am aeking how many members of the committee

have soon a sumrnois. I do not think I have. I think they are

talking about something we do not Inow much about.

Mr. Jlueck. Apropos, I think we ought to have some of

those documents in here, so thiit we may look at them.

Mr. Crane. Yes; I think so, too.

Mr. MHLellan. Of course tiiey are very common in

Massachusetts.

K'r. Glueck. Wiy not adopt Mr. Wechsler's suggestion, and

Lnert "magistrate" after "court" in line I14?

Mr. Crane. I do not thIxk we should decide on things we

have not seen or do not know about. May we got one and find

out what has been done with a summons that has been issued?

Mr. Robinson. I may say that when the original draft was

prepared it was drafted with a summons there; so we followed it.

Mr. Crane. I do not think we should decide on forms

until we see what forms are being used.

Ur. Seasongood. I t`.ink so, too.

Mr. Dession. I have seen a Pederal form used to suit the

occasion. You put the caption on at the top, and you use the

usual form, and then you let it be served by the marshal in the

usual way, and you sit back and see what happens.

Mr. Medalie. I move thvt in line 14, after the words

"the name of the court" there be Inserted the words "or of the

magistrate"*

The Chairman. The committing magistrate?

Mr. Medalie. Yes.
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The Chairman. The rmot.on is to irisort in line 14, after

the word "court", the words "or of the committing magistrate".

Mr. Medalie. Yos; "or of the committing magistrate."

sL'. Seasongood. If it is the univorsal practice to have

the name of t-e court, why strike it out? It 13 all the more

impressivo with the name of the court.

M•i. lioltzoff. I am Just reminded that commissioner's

warrnnta do rot hrve the name of the court, but they have the

name of the district in wýAch the commissioner is sitting.

Mr. Crane. Let us go to work and see about these things;

because we do not want to write forms based on somet- Ing which

7 does not exist.

Mr. cDlellan. lie sees a warrant, not a mmssons.

Lr. Uledalie. This is what happens in the case of a magis-

trate, whether he be the kind that you have in the city of New

York or in Chieago or In any other place where he is merely a

Jutitce of the peace. lie has a lot of papers which simply say

"Justice of the p.ýace" or "city magistrate of the City of New

York", or whatevor it may be. Ile has a piece of paper which

designf tes who and what le in. Ile does not simply tear off a

piece of paper and write out, ".Arrest John Jones for bootlegging".

Mr. Holtzoff. Then it should not be the name of the

comnitting magistrate, but the title; should it riot?

1r. Moda~le. Well, he does not issue it as a court.

John Smith, city magi.:trate of the City of New 'Zork, in issaing

a warrant or, if you will, a siummons, under section 22, does

not issue it as a court. He issues it because he is a person

who, holding a certain office, gets the powers of a Federal

coL I ttlng magistrate.
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Zr. :oth. •wuld it ,ot ba w:lcl to ceparate (b) into

"warrants -Issued out of a court" as.d "warrants. Iscued b7 the

cownitting iýa•,tArat-e? bou.& it •ot bo botter to place them

in separate parairrapha?
. ltzoff. Very ow warrants are issued by the court.

Lr. Seth. . I nc.n wvhcre the lidictment or written accusa-

tion is f'led in court.

2:•. holtzoff. 'Tere is a separate rule as to warrants

issueC out of a court, upon a warrant or information.

14r. 3eth. TXis covers both of them.

The (ý;airrnazi. I think 11r. Seth's polnt is well taken.

At least in the first santonce we should deal with the warrant

out of a court; and then if we need a separate sentence to tell

whether the warrant issued b7 magistrates differs fro= it, we

can do that; and then the sumrons follows.

Mr. Seth. That is right.

The Chairman. Is thnt suggestion agreeable? If it is,

we can refcr thct back to the Reporter, for restatement.

Lr. Medalie. All rgh4t.

T"e Chairman. Very well; then we pass on to Rule 22 (c).

L*r. 1`?esslon. In (b) should riot we state somaethliiC about

the penalty for disobedience of the summons- under penalty of

law, or ea~ething of that sort?

.r. iioltzoff. No. If a person does not respond to a

summons, ho sh •uId be arrested.

Kr. Robinson. The code makes it an offense to disobey

a summons.

1r. holtzoff. The 3t-mons is for the defendant's conven-

lence. Yoi i-3sue a sumriors instead of arresting him. If he
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does not choose to obey the summons, then you Just issue a

warrant and pick him up.

M[r. Dession. Yes; and you will be changing sorre more

law if you put a penalty on him on a summons. At the present

time if you issue a summons against an individual you do not

have to show probable cause agi&nst a summons--

Kar. Hedalie. They are aý;airr t corporations.

Mr. Dession. Yes; they are; I have used them.

Mr. Holtzoff. Against individuals?

Mr.Dession. Well, there is no law against writing out a

piece of paper and getting a marshal to serve it; in there? It

is like writing a letter. A good many district attorneys use

the telephone, and say, "Will you come in?" There is no law

against that; but I do not think it has any binding effect if a

man does not choose to come in. That would be changing that,

if vie put a penalty on it.

Kr. Robinson. It would not be a technical summons, any-

way.

Mir. Dession. Well, call it what you like.

The Chairman. All right; Rule 22 (c).

Mr. Roltzoff. That is just a statement as to iho shall

hAve authority.

Mr. Medalie. Why say "the United States marshal and his

deputy"? Is it not sufficient to say, "an officer authorized

by law to do so"? The number of officers who will have the

authority to execute process will increase in the next year or

two.

M1. Hltzoff. It may be tht-t under the circumstances

we can well dispense with paragraph (c). Even thouih I
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drafted it I see no reanon why we caniot diispens8e with it.

-ate Chairtmn. I think we can.

M!' Medalio. All right; i will agree that it goes out.
Tle CO'hirian. It is roved and seconded that the paragraph

be deleted.

Mir. Crane. It looka; good. You have nothing to say who
serves it. Vhy not leave it in-- "served by a United StaLes
marshal"? The rules say it takes a marshal to serve them.

llr. Medalie. There are others besides marshals who can do

the t.

Mr. Crane, It looks good here. You have a warrant and
yoi have the provision for issuing a summons, but you do not say

that a marshal can do it.

The Chairman. In line 7, back of tVuft, there is the
provision to cover that-- rule 22(a), line 7.

Gentlemen,, did we take care of the subsection? Did we
vote or tJat? All in fnvor of the traotion to strike, say "aye".

Mr. Seth1. The civil rules require that it be served by
a marshal or some one specially appointed. I think we should
have a provision similar to that; I think such a provision should

be placed he re.
Ur. "ioltzoff. In drafting subparagraph (o) I did follow

the pat ern of the corresponding civil rule.

Ur•. Seth. That is right.

1ir. 1ioltzoff. The correspondir% civil rle being that
all process shall be served by the marshal or his deputy or sone

person appointed b7 the court.

Mr. Seth. Yes -- except subpoenas.

Mr. ioltzoff. Yes, except subpoenas.
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Mr. Seth. I tink a summons should follow the civil rule.

A summons may be served by any one appointed to make service.

Ur, kedalie. And that is followd in the State courts.

Usually the complainant is given the summons.

Mr. ioltzoff. Yes; but y u do not ordinarily have the

Complainant in a Federal case.

Ur. Medalie. You might; you might get an officer who

has no power to arrest, like a food and drug inspector.

Dir. iioltzoff. Yes; but why give him a summons?

gr. Medalie. Because he is the complainant; he makes the

affidavit on which the magistrate acts.

1.r. Longsdorf. Mr, Chairman, I think we ought to stop

a little cautiously in dealing with the summons. The use of

summons and the criminal process I ti•nk origiza ted in the

John Kelsoe case. I think theft was the first one in the

United States. It is commonly cited. JW,-e Dehaven, in

California, a good many years agro found one way to bring in a

corporation in answer to an accustion of commission of a crime,

and he resorted to section 716 of the Revised Statutes, which

is now section 377 of Title 28, and which authorizes the court

to devise any process necessary to exercise the acts in its

jurisdic tion.

So he devised a summons in th't case, and that case has

been followed, anca it was followed in a very peculiar situation

in.orth -±akota, in the John Gunn Browing Company case, where

the defendant was a corporation of Wisconstn, and the informa-

tion or indictment was filed in North Dakota. There was no

way for the marshal of llorth Dakota to serve a summons in
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-isconsif•. So the John Iurnn case extended the doctrine of
the Kelsoe case, and the judc•re directed that the summons should
run to the marshal of the district of Wisconsin, and be by him
served in return. And thnt was upheld by the circuit court (f

appeals.

So tlht kind of a summons does not have any exact counter-
part on the civil side,and that is the doctrine of stumnons, I
believe, that Is followed i-, the United States courts, I
could not fInd anything else but those two cases which illus-

trate that.

Mr. Medalie. As against that, you have something that
has developed over the last thirty-odd years in the State

courts, particularly in the large centers, where it is found in
practice that a summons serves all the purposes of a warrant,
without any need for harassment, and gives this additional

safeguard for the enforcement of the law. But where there is
doubt whether a crime has been committed or whether the defend-
ant coLwmitted it, the magistrate is willing to henr the cese
and see whether ho can make up his mind that a crime has been

commlit ted.

There are so vany cases of that kind, and justice is done
so substentially in those eases, that we ought to have that
done in the Federal courts. Without summonses in Federral eri,-
inal procedure, you would have a siturtion in which the Federal
courts would be just a whole generption behind the State courts;

and the t ohigt not go on.

The ý"halrman. (ontlemen, what is your pl -asure with
respect to subsection (c), both as to the language there and as
to the sugge,- t on •.ow made with respect to inserting a provision
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10 concerning the services of summons?

Mr. Seasongood. Mr. Quairman, why is it xiot covered by
subdivision (a) and probably in subdivision (c), for the service

of a subpoena being specially desifnt ted? Why is it not cover-

ed by them?

The Chairman. It struck me thrt it was, but some one has

raised objection.

Mr. oeth. It is specifically in the civil rules,and I

think it is iighly important. In our district you may have an
offense, and the marshal may travel 400 miles makirng a round
trip to make service. There ought to be a desij!•nrticn of some

one to serve summons -- not to make an arrest, but to serve

SUlflOas,

hle Chtirman. If we want to maintain the parallel we

would go back in section (a) and restore the langw<-e "the
marshal or sor.e other officer authorized by law to serve";

because that is the langua~e -- "the marshal or person specially

appointed to serve". That is the langu,'-e of civil rule 4 (a).

M•. Seth. That is right. But that ought not to extend

to the iarrant. The warrent ought to go to the mcrahal or

officer.

Mr. Medalie. The words "'maJshal or officer authorized by

law to serve" cover it.

Mr. Seth. Yes; they do.

The Ch•irmann. Section 4 (c) of the civil rules provides

as follows:

"Service of all process shall be made by the Uni ed States

marshal, by his deputy, or by somre other person specially

appointed by the court for that purpose, except that a subpoena
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may be served as provided in rule 45. Special appointments

to serve process shall be made freely and substontia.lly the same

as when travel fees will result."

Mr. McLellan. May I ask a qu, stion-- because I have not

been here before.

The Chairman. Yes, ,u6~e.

Mr. U Aellan. Havo you given thou,,ght to pcrmitting a

sumnions in a criminal case, which of course may be followed at

any time by a warrant for arrest-- have you given thought to

service of a sumnons in a criminal case by mere mailing?

Mr. Loltzoff. If we do not put in any provision as to

how the summons shall be a erved, it might well be served by

mail.

Mr,. Nelellan. Because it is in the interest of the

defendant thet you use the sunmozts any way; and why is it not

sufficient if by registered mail you send it to him? Then if

he does not respond you can send it by an authorized officer,

and then make an arrest.

That would do away with any necessity for the court, as

under the civil rules, to authorize some o:-e other than an

officer to make the service.

Had you considered that?

The Chairman. I think it was mentioned at the first

session, but I do not think we came to any conclusion about it.

Mr. Mciellan. I do not want to delay the proceedings.

The Chairman. I think it is important$ Judge.

Mr. Mciellan. But a summons in a criminal case is

qýite different fromthat in a civil case, of course.

The Chairman. Can we agree as to section (c) as it

stands, plus a provision for liberpl service for the summons,
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when so directed by the court."

The Ghairran- Would you say "by registered mail"?

Mra• LWCiellan. No.

The C1airrman. "By mail"?

C
Mr. McLellan. Yes.

The Chairmian.f I think tim t would come at the end of

(d); I think it would also require the addition of some language

at the end of (c)-- (c) being by whow, executed, and (d) being

how executed -- if that can be divided easily enough to bring

about that purposO.

Is there anydiscussion on the motion? All those in favor

say "aye".

The n'otIon was carried.

he Chailim-an. Is there any discussion of (d)?

111r. Longsdorf. Mr. Chairman, can thE t be recast in form

so that we shall have another copy of it? It is rather incon.

venient as it Is.

The Chairman. subparagraph (d)?

I't. LonL-sdorf. Yes, both those additions.

The Chairman . (c) and (d)?

Ur. Longsdorf. Yes; because it is rather hvrd to inter-

line all that matter.

The Chairman. All right. That brin5s us to subsection

(e).

Mr. ktoltzoff. Subsection (e) is exactly in the lan6guOe

agreed upon at the last meeting.

Mr. Longsdorf" Mr. Chairman, (e) purports to extend --

I mentioned the procedure of issui~g summons in those two cases;

and (e) purports to extend the territorial range of summons
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throughout the State, when the State contfA, Oeveral districts*

Let us be qrlte sure thst thet does not extend the jurisdiction

of the district court.

Mr. b.oltzOff. It does not extend theJurisdiction of a

court. It merely eliminates the necessity of a removal pro-

ceeding fror one district to iother district of the stne State,

and thmt is porfect
1l loicall because if a person is charsed

with a State offense lie can be arrested in any county of the

State and can be earried to any other county, without any extra-

dition proceednlnes'

Mr. eMdaeie. I should like to ask this question --

excuse me$ but I had a specific techmical thing in mind there.

1jr. Longsdorf. Cortajily; go ahead.

r. ~Nedlie. A ma!n is indicted in the eastern district

of New York; he is in the western district of New York -- that

is, he is ix-dieted in Brooklyn, and he lives in Buffalo. The

marshal of thle eastern district has no power, as I understand

it, to execute process except in the eastern district.

!Mr. i1oltzoff. No; tht has been chanrged by a statute

which was passed at our request about four or five years ago.

Ur. Nedelie. Has it? All right; fine. You fellows

think of everything. That answers my quoetion. You mean that

12 the Brooklyn marshal can go to Buffalo and pinch the poor fellow?

Mxr. lioltzoff. lie had thet difficulty.

Mr. Redalle. T Lat is d Shades of 1arry

weinbergea !

The Chairman. Very different. Shades of Harry

;Ueinberger, an•d ghost of Judge ClarkJ

All right; go on to section (f).
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. Dogion. Ti sh1ould )ke to raise One question now#

wheih tiay be nettled later.

The C- alman. V'ory woll; r.o ahead.

I,. ~Dossion. 7ie ,e dealing, with summon. As 1 undor-

strand It, a sutTo.•o.3 to a corporation la enforoeable throu•h

contet.mpt proceodinfs. A summeor, an!Uirrt an Individual is not.

.•hoUld we spell out the lethal results titat follow from serving

one of those thifL -.s?

'11. Loni¾Wdorf. Yego .tuk SO.

YO. io8ssia.il There is no certainty about it.

Air. Medaiie. Do you moan povvision that would say#

,,wilful ja Ilui'o to repond to a 3uunonf shall be deemed con-

teflPt of court"?

Ur. Dossiaol. "as a"O talkng about a su=onS, without

differentiating betwoon su=3ons to a corporation, which in

i -V practiCe is onforceable, I believeC, an•l a su=airo,

against an Individ11al, which, in oxisting practice, is not

enfiorcoeablO, as I undorstand-

i1p. Medalhie. if wo agreo thA't ,summOT3" as provided for

in t,ýis section, does not mean anything e x cept an opportunlity

to a defendant to avoid arrotst, then of course the contempt

provisions would be inapplicable. By provid.Ln here that

wilful disobedience to a su1muoris, wilful failure to respond to

a aun•ovks, shall constitute coc 1pt, would we do somethi'ln

which, by these rules, the rules have the power to enact?

icr. Lolt zof. i o doJt bielieve we should make that a

cantempt; because tha t Tions if a prson fouils to appear in

response to a su=1one he can be punished fir'st fox, the crime

for wlich the summons was issued and then again for failure to
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1 respond to a su='Ons*

4r. Dession. You can do t1ivt with a corporation; that

can be done noW. The only rcason is, I suppose, that it Tay

be the only way to sot a corporation to raspond by an actual

person.

Ur. Uedalie. Of course I can understand in thst oonneetion

that the fact is that the practice -- not the law, but the

practice -- with respect to sumronses by our raglutrates in

Stste court cases is such that a person is rarely, if ever,

flned for disobedience. '1hen the magistrate becomes disgusted

because of the person's failure to respond, he issues a warrant.

Theft applies even to parkin- tickets.

Mr.Glueck. Is the summons process within the meaning of

M1'. ioltzoff. Oh, y71 .

Mr. Longsdorf. Wi y not?

. .oltzoff. Act4ally wfen they desire to sum1ons a

corporation theyf do not bother to issue a suraOns, but theY

telephone the attornef for the corporation.

Mr Seth. W1hat happens If the corporation does not pay

attention to a sut-ons?

1r. DeTshoe. Than -ou crn. issue a warrqnt for the

arrest of th1 president of the corporat'on.

ir. Longsdor'f. 1r. ~Lh(tr'an, before we pass over (e)

let ne cell attention to this:

"'All process other than a subpoena ney be c-tocuted or

served anywhere Wi thin the terrltorlal lirats of the3 Sta e in

which the district coirt is held."

I&,ht becozaeis of tlo Jolm Qinxi case, -.n wlich the 3m.fmons
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wes not served within the district, anu could not have been?

Mr. 1oltzoff. This provision chan-es the law.

•jr. Longsdorf. Then you could not ',et the Jolu Gunn

Brewing Coclpa-ny i*to Ntorth nakota.

yAr. Robinson. In order to meet that point, how about the

amendment called 59 (e), which has been considered by Mr1.

Lo-,zdorf and the rest of us'i

1r. Holtsoff- 59 (e)?

?T,.rlobbison. \Oell, this is aa (e). I will have 59 (e)

in a Moment:

"All process otherthmn a subpoena may be executed or

sorved wiywhhere wthin the territorial limits" --

And so forth. Then the second sentence is as followl:

"A subpoena may be served within the territorial limits

provided in rule" --

That is to be filled in with "59 (a)" at that point, if

you have not already filled it in --

" and a swmionis may be served wherever tVhe court may

order it to be served."

*r. Modalie. You would get outside the State, if that

langus oe is as broad as that,

,hr.Robinsofn. Tlht is right. Why not? That would meet

the Uunn caoe that 14. Longsdorf is sjwak•ifl of.

Ml-. ModalLe. It would meet t1at case, but it would cause

horr•ile b iconv1enionco if a Ju¼.o in ?ortlsnd, Maine, issued a

surgeons to a ran in San iDIOo, Wsl ifornia. I tlink that is

2 rat ler seriolus business.

M~r. Lon Lvdorf. I think we should differentiate between

sumnonses to corporations and sumnonses to natural persuns.
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)r. Medalie. Lot me sViy a 1ittle T0ore there, please:

It w'uld causo horrible incOnvenieneO if a JudLeO at Sitka,

Alaska issued a sUrWons to a men in Key ýi•st, Floridal

1.r. holtsoff. I do not believe tb-*t a sumions should

ha\e any different territorial extent than a warrant; because a

warrant is issued if a summons does not bring fruit. The two

ou git to be coterminous •

1•r. seth. Hiow about the corporation? For InstedfcO,

there were the proccedlni in Denver oroginmrlly for violation of

the ati-trust e.W, an.d theyi issued sumnonses in 16 States.

Kr .Robinson. Tvis t would be chang-4 g the law, then, if we

did not anend the rules as sugiested.

Fr. Seth. Thr t Is right.

Vir. Irr,,osdorf. ThaRt is mY point exactly.

Mr. Seth. yV)u caL ot remove the1m you camiot do anythhig

unless you allow thor to run outside the Stute of jurisdiction*

I agree thptt they should not be dragged around.

he CjAfml*an- it begins to appear that if we have to get

sore now name for the sumTs agaInst an individual we are

goi.ng to be all mixnd up with the practice thtt has grown up

for sumnonsen aiflnst corporations snd tho legal effect of

s-rv-Tg them and the placefl w37'O you can merve then and the

ponalties for not respond~nf- I tng.k we sre talkin.! sbout

two different kiuds of anirialn, but are giving thewx tbe same

name*

1r * Robinson. 4r. Uh~ai1'fl1m .would It take care of it

lný 6f 3?7 to a PY t

"All process other than a subpoena or summons to a cor-

po .tO fl , +¢+ --
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And then, following that, to say:

"A summons to a corporation may be served wherever the

court may direct"?

Then, in line 1ý0, we could say:

"Within the territorial limits provided in Rule 59 (e),

and a sa=-ons to a corporation may be served",

and so forth.

The Chairman. nell, gentlemen --

Mr. 1oltzoff. Mr. Chairrfan, I think thet would do it.

Tnle C0hairman. I think so.

Mr. Seasongood. iTit is the "and so forth"?

u4r. Robinson. To finish the sentence there:

'"may be servwd wherewvr the court may order it to be

s er••ed. "

The Chairman. What is y-.ur pleasure with respect to (e)

as thus amended? Is there any discussion?

Those in favor of the subsection as amended will say "aye".

'The notlon was carried.

3 The Chairman. That brings us to 22 (f).

Mr. Medalle. In subsectixn (f) we sayi

"The officer executing or s,.rving the process shall make

proof of service thereof".

I think the word "proof" is not what we want. A certificate

is what we want.

Mr. Seasongood. Return.

Hr. 11oltzoff. Return.

hIr. Robinson. That is right; that is a good technical

word.

14". Seasongood. "Shall make prompt return thereof".
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mr'. Holtzoff- "S3hall make return thereof to the court

of the 'United States".

M.Robilnson. Strike out "proof of service" and substitute

"return" in line 42.

The Chairman. That brings us to Rule 23, jhich I think w(•

disposed of.

hr. 1oltzoff. Yes; we did.

The Chairman. Very well; now Rule 2p.

Mr, Robinson. Rules 24, 25, 2(), 27 and 28: I shall

ask Mr. Strine to present that matter to us, because he worked

on those rules.

lar. Strine. The following five rules are drafted to

conform to Rulo 21 and Other rules, and right eventually be

subsections of o0,e rule instead of separate rules. The com-

mittee has received a number of letters from various Federal

jutges stating, that the present procedure on bail is satisfac-

tory; and I suppose the only questions on bail are the queS-

tions of professional bondsmen and sureties on a number of

bonds beyond their worth, and perhaps the giving of bonds to

habl.tual criminals who comnit crimes when they are out on bail.

rme breaking of ball is covered by statute.

In non-capital cases the defendant shall be adm tted to

bail, and In capital cases he may be admitted to bail in the

discretion of the court or jud e.

The rules drafted here have not attenpted to cover those

statutes or to rvake any change.

As to the qualification questionh we have endeavored to

cover that i,) Rule 26.

-e first rule here on bail -- hule 24 - refers to the
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amount of bail, and it neely provides that when a defendant

is admitted to ball the magistrate shall fix bail in such amount

as in his judgment will insure the presence of the defendant,

having reoard to the nature of the offense, the financial

ability of the defendant to give bail, and the likelihood of

the defendant's a b s conding.

The first two of those have been expressed in the cases,

and the tAird we have added.

The CAlirman. Uay the first two words in line 2 be

deleted?

Mr. Holtzoff. Yen.

1.r. McLellan. Yes.

Y'r. echsler. Which rule is that?

The Chairmanl. itule 21.

ýI.. UItzoff. In the same line, Mr. (hairman, the

words "ij such waount" I think might be stricken out, and Just

the word "such" left, so as to reads

"The amount thoe eeof shall be such as" -- * "• *

M.. Season;good. Yes.

11r. Dession. Yes.

Mr. Seth. Should not eithor this rule or Rule 22 con-

tain the provisi-on with respect to a Jud:g e's endorsing on the

warrtfnt the aniount of the bond, when the indictment is return-

ed and a warrant is issued? Thot is the com.uon practice, at

least. lie talkes the indictment and endorses the amount of the

bond, and the marslal takes bond or bail.

Mr. Medalie. You do not want to compel the Judtýe or

masistrate to do that, do you? You want to permit him to do

it; do you not?
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Ur Is. Seth. Yes, nuthoriz him to do It.

i~r. Medalie- eOcause he may %ant to know more about it.

~ir. Seth- 
Yes.

1. da otherwise soe other judge or magistrate

nl the power to fi% bail would follow that, and be compelled

to' r. Seth. Yes but in the ordinary case he Just

endorses the c01out oyn thje indictment, as a matter of sact.

m. Burke. UrA. L4hairiaanf, in tlat connection since we are

co0 0 l3derUiCg Rule 22 again, I hlav. been wondeDring, since we are

considering the service of summons upon a corporation merely.

It is my recollection that irn many instances corporations re-

iding iu• foreil States have been made responidents, and also

the indivinga officers -- John Jones because he Iappened to be

president, and Sam Smith, Treasurer, I am wondering if we are

not guirg to run into a little confilict there betweenl personal

interests and purely corporate Intei~esta f we mak t apply

exclUSiVelY to corpoRations-

The ChoirUan. At the present time can an indiVidual be

sumfloned into a district not in the State ia Wich he resides?

. lnoltioff- No; he cannot be summoned even into a

in dir - h he does not reside or in the same or a difer

ent Sta~te.

an r. S eth. lie can be arrested and removed$ that is all.

Fhe Chair.an. Can he be brought in by warrant froranother

s tatel
jar. lioltzoff. No.

br. -wrke- But here you make provision for serviceof a

summons on a corporatO entity; and a5 I recall, lr such cases
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they have also included the managing officers and directors of

the corporation.

The Cha irmn . I am wonderi ng how they got them in. Mr.

Burke.

Mr,• Burke. As indlviduals.

The Chairman. But getting back to the existing practicep

and qite apart from our rule, I wonder how they got the indi-

vidual defendants to core up from Texas.

Mr. Seth. They arrested them, and removed them.

VIr. 3urke. They arrested them.

Mr. "oltzoff. In other words they had to put them

through a removal.

M.9. 'loth. Unless they came voluntarily -- and usually

they do.

Mr. Burke. My thought was whether this might be con-

strued by district attorneys as not permitting the same service

of summons that would be available to a corporate defendant.

ire Aoltzoff. No; we have a rule on removal from one

State to another, that I t ink would cover that point.

Mr. burke. But that is for removal.

Mr, 1oltsoff. That is tzie only way you can bring a

natural person fron one district to another, now; you have to

have a removal proceeding.

Mr. Youngquiast. I do not think you would ever serve a

summons onzn individual living outside of the State in which the

court is located.

The Chairman. In other words it would have to be taken

care of on a removal proceeding.

Mr. Youngquist. or by warrant.
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, cli h rme- Yos, or by warrant*

Are there any further questions on Rule 4?

mr. Holtzoff. in 11no 3, Mr. (,harmn#, just as a matter

of phr'a80olo9y I thin!i the word "official" is riot a word of

art. it ahould be "Officer"; that is a word of art.

•ir. Younaqu.st- I havet "court or committing magis-

trate" in mine.

1ir. ! edalle. Whei bail is fixed by a district 3udge, is

it fi£ed by him a$ the dletrict Judge or as the court?

yr. "Oltzoff. It is fixed by him as the cotrt, unless

he is sittiflu as the comittrg riagistrate.

Pr. ogedalle. Then why do we not say as Mr. YoUflquist

,~Ioltzoff. That is all rigat.

Jr. !Medalie. "By the court or comitting, magistrate"*

•r. noltzoff. Yes.

Mr. Me(•lie. jnd strike out the words "Official admitting

to bail", and 'Isert "or committing magistrate"*

The Chal roan- Y6a.

pr. Vedalie. Then i have the further suggestion to Make

It rado,"will !•eure his presence at the trial or hearing,

5 havI~~ reý ard", and -o forth.

The Chairmn. jils preosencO?

Mr. M4edal' X7e have other appe s, in practice,

th~n at te trial or ht aring. SonetlOes the defendant is

required to appenr on calendnr calls.

tIr. Seth. Yes, and for arraignment.

•ir. Medalie. E~ven though there is no actual triall

there may or may not be a trial on the day set for a trial.
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The GhvIrIan. That is true.

Mr. Medalle. I think the languw? e "in the criminal pro-

ceeding" is sufficient.

The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. lioltzoff. ",is pr Osence in the criminal proceeding".

The Chairman. You do not even need that.

Mr. lloltzoff. just "his presence".

The Clmirman. Then, as I understand it, the rule will

read:

"When the defendant is admitted to bail, the amount there-

of shall be such as in the Judgment of the court or committing

magistrate will insure his presence, having regard to the nature

of the offense, his financial ability to give bail, and the

likelihood of his absconding."

Is thaft correct?

Mr:'. 11oltzoff. Is "absconding" the correct word? I

thought that was generally used with respect to a debtor, and not

a defendant. I would suogest the words "of his failure to

appear."

The Chairman. Before we Imock eis word out, let us be

sure about it.

V•r. Holtzoff. You speak of "the absconding debtor".

The lhairman. Is that your thought in the matter, gentle.

men?

Ir. Seth. And his mere failui-e to came into court m~ght

not be"absconding". He might still be in town.

14r. Holtzoff. That is not"abscondIng".

Nr. Strino. How about "the likelihood of his becoming a

fugitive"?



The Chairman- Or .fallui-e to appear".

mr. Holtzoff. X thi• that is it.

icr. godalie. Wi"lt WOU 1 kd ou say of "the likelihood of

his -;ISu11r to P4PP~r"?

rr. Holtzoff. Yes.

•Tc Chairman. Are there any other suggestions?

~r. ~Gluock. There 8e08m to be so many "h=7 'm". I

6 shou.ild prE~: e to go bitCck, • to Say, at the beir•11-in of line

6 "the prSesnce of the defendan t. That would help omit so

many oif tene Of I t5 I 
e

mae Cnyioan. Very well. Allthoso In favor of the rule

as a•Tended sa7y " ".

The rzotion was carrioe.

The Chairman. Rule 25.

Ur. strine0. The purpose of the rule is to eliminate

tmu~lfe uet~.Os" I t rcQr~j s all Pa~5-nalt •u',otles to

1ustifY by affidavit describilri the property in respctt of

Aich they propose to 3ustifY as to their DufflciencY, to set

forth all 8n5u1X-zanjes Vj~rk'son, -nd to st the number and

which are still outstonda-.

The rule then roquires that sureti0s, whether personal

or corporate, shall give any other ijfOrmaton which vmy be

-• •& als to whethel, a. con-t_1ct of *_1n0mil•ty

exists between them or the defendant or any third persons The

rule then provides that the officer takinS the ball can, in his

dlscret~on, refuse to accept any surety not qualified.

t rxotiAhWI.,L oT the next page

the statement
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"Sureties who Jave been indemnified have been refused

both where the contract of indemnity is with the defendant,,* * *

and where it is third persons."

I knoW thlit the old English rule was thtt a suriety was

supposed to be one who, without security, and solely out of

confidence in the defendant, went on the bond. That is

neither the American rule nor the American practice nor our

theory. •e recognize that if a man has a little house in the
who

suburbs, and the surety company thl.ks the man/has a hou - in

the suburbs Is a pretty good risk, but nevertheless it takes

the house as Indemnity -- which it shald do -- thrnt is still a

good bond.

In our practice we also think that if that man's uncle

or nother-in-law puts up his or lier house or a handful of

securities, or assigns her say nris bank book for the purpose,

th-it also is good. In other words, the court cannot do what it

should be al le to do in having the intermediary-- the surety

company or the individual, but wore often the surety company-

do this. It is not the purpose to keep people in jail. Zhen

it is not necessary to keep them injail, to feed tlwmr, and to

keep them froutheIO employment and business, we do not want

them inJail.

Mr. Holtzoff. A professional bondsman is much more

rnspwslble than an individual bonusman who might Iappen to be

a relative or friend of the defendant.

Mr. Xedalie. That is true. WThen a $5,OOO bail Is

forfeited we know the bondsman or surety company will run all

the wuy up to Canada anti bring the man back by main force,

without paying any attention at all to extrad~tion trerties.
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upon?

Mr. MedaliO. "ýoft of them, where we have the surety prac-

tice and whoere theo )ovcrnment is painst ing about listing

qualified surety cmpanlies. Isn't that so, AlOx?

mr. noltsoff. Why, yes. We collect on many more

surety company bonds, for forfeiture, than on individual bonds.

CertainlY the average surety company would not give a bond for

the ordinary defendant without commonly being indemnified by

some one.

Mr. Medalie. Lot me ask the purpose of the original note.

Was there a catch in t1e rule?

Z•Strtne. !O. The holdirIg In tlose cains was not

thnt the bond wasi invalid or the contract no good. it simply

was to the effect thnt the surety sbould have an i? ternst in

seeinZ that the defendant is produced; and a surety wbo has been

indemnified does not have that interest. Therefore ihe tay not

be a good surety, and the coort should consider that point.

zhr. Holtzoff. That is not the present practice, Mr.

Strine) I amquite certain of that. Those cases are fairly old.

Mr. Strine. Yes.

•r. Medalie. This rule, as I understand it, recognizes

an indemnified surety. in fact it would be bad business for

the In,..estora of the country if a surety company could not take

indemnity.

Mr.Strine. The rule does not prohibit tht, but it merely

provides thst the facts should be disclosed.

Mr. Medalie. Is not the real purpose of the disclosure

th•ct the Govfrnmont shall find out whether the surety conpany
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is getting some of the loot that the defendant is charged with

stealing or acquiring by fraud, or whether the fund shall be

availabtle,in the event of hi! conviction, for payment of a fine--

or whatever other nefarious idea the Department of Justice has?

Ur. Holtzoff. As a matter of fact-- and I think we ought

to require the discloSure-- it seems to me we should require

disclosure of the defendant's assets and liabilities in order to

see how good the bond is.

Mtt. leialio. But once ila while, when some of the New

York evonlng papers used to conduct drives against orine waves-

campaigns doubtless duplicated iLn other parts of the country--

they usually begfan by drawing up articles for criminal law re-

form, and th.i was usually orne of the things that they brought

up-- that the bondsman gets a part of the loot, on bail. I

suppose that has been partially true, but not true today to such

an extent as to require this.

Ljr. Iloltgoff. I do not think it should be required.

Mr. Medalie. In any event I should like to suggest this:

If the district attorney or the Post Office Department or the

F.B.I. believes that the defendant has loot which lhe turned over

to a surety, all that needs to be done is to issue a subpoena

for that surety or one of its officers to appear before the

grand jury and, under oath, state their knowledgo about the

matter. Then they hmve all the information they need.

Accordingly, I Vnove to strike out the provision for the

disclosure of the details on the indemnity.

Mr. Iloltzoff. I second the motion.

'r. Lonivsdorf. Before we vote onthat motion I should like

to ask Mr. Hedalie a question about the New York professional

bondsman law. Does not the indemnity provision appenr in the
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New York professional bondsCam8 law?

Lr. Medalie. I hate to say so, but I cannot tell you.

Ar. Longsdorf- Does it not apply only to professional

boný'smen,, and not to surety conpanies?

Mr.Medalie. I am sorry I caniot tell you. Really, in

the last 20 years I dor not believe I twice got ball for a

defendant. Usually sone other lawyer did that. So I do not

Kr. Holtsoff. Here in the District of Columbia, surety

companies are not accustomed to write bail bonds. They have

professional bondsmen. They render the same services that are

rendered by surety companies, let us say, in New York. The

Government always is better off if the bond is written by a

profess onal bondsman, because the bondsman will go after the

defendant if he becomes a fugitive; and also the bondsman is

much more likely to pay his bond in case of default--much more

likely than is a surety that is not a professional bondsman--

because the professional bondsman wants to keep his credit good.

So I do not think we should discourare professional bondsmen.

Mr. Longsdorf. In California the profeseLonal bondsman

is regulated by the Insurance code.

Mr. Holtzoff. Well, that is not the case here.

Mr. Longsdorf. And I think the same is practically

true in New lork. So it may be proper in the insurance code

to require a professoi•nal bon sman to disclose how much he haes

indemnified. It has a bearing on his worth.

But here I think it is a different qucestion,.

8 lMr. Holtzoff. It may be all right under the insurance

law, but I do not think it has any place here.
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from, but I do not kjoW whether it should apply to surety com-

panies. perhaps not.

The C1airman. May we, in passing on the pending motion,

leave it subject to Mr. floltzofr's or Mr. Strine's checking up

with the department as to whether they think it necessary?

irr. lioltzoff. Oh, I am sure the department does not think

it necessary.

,he Chairman. Then, with thrnt before us, may we have a

vote to strike the second sentence, the sentence beginning in

line 9 and ending in line 13?

,rhe Elotion was carried.

Mr. Holtzoff. I desire to call attention to a minor

matter, IMr. Chairman. In line 4 the word "undertaking" is

used. I am wondering whether we should not use the word

"bond". I do not thlnk they use the word "undertaking" in the

Federal courts. TDo they? An undertak!ng is a document that

is -ot signed by the principal, but only by a surety. I think

we ought to use the word "bond".

Mr. Strine. I believe "bond" would be the better word.

14r. Holtzoff. I think so.

The Chairman. Or where the bail is tendered?

Mr. Holttoff- 
Yes.

mr. Dession. Rigt after "tender" I should like to add

the words "and are in good standing". I thlink tyat should be

inserted. lti way you have it there, it is simply fOrthW Ith

approved. They may get awfully sour before they catch on.

Tne Chairmn. Thu•t is coveredby the quarterly statement

of the Treasury Department as to %%hIat are good sureties# and
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giving their respectivoAnounts.
Mr. Desfioon. I say, "and are in'ood standing". The

way you ha\o it statod, if they oxice qualify they are eligible,

no matter ,ihw bad they may become.

The Chairman. ThAt is not so; because the list comes out

each quarter.

Mr. 1ession. I know; but why have it contrary to the

practice?

Mr. Youngquist. Can you substitute "are" for "have

been" -- in other words, can you change the tense?

14r. Dession. That is what I said.

TheChairman. Oh, I see.

t\Fr. 31urk.e. You might reinsert the last sentence-- the

sentence apperiilg in lines 13, 14 and 15-- which would accoom-

plish the same purpose.

The Chair•r•l. I did not understand your suggestion.

. B4urke. I say you might, instead of striking out all

the balance of the paragraph --

Ycr. Holtzoff. Vie did not strike all of it out.

t4r. aurke. I understood you to say you would strike

all of it out.

The Chairman. No, just from line 9 to line 13 -- the

sentence begifnuing In line 9 and ending in line 13.

1r. Burke. V4ell, thaft is all right. The provision

there gives the official the authority, in his diecretion, to

accept or refuse it if it fails to comply with the requirements

of law.

9 91.. 30asongood. Th•at is only the affidavit -- from the

statement made in the affida4tj and the surety does not have to
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make the affidavit.

My change is simply, afterthe word "tendered" In line 4,

to put in the words "and are in good standing".

mr. Youngquist. The suggestion I made was with respect

to line 2. Will not that do the same thing?

Pr. Ijoltzoff. I think so -- if you change "have been"

to "are".

Mhe Chairman. That would make it read this way, then,

as I understand:

"corporate sureties which are approved as provided by

law".

Is that correct?

Ur. 11oltzoff. Yes.

Mr. 3easongood. I do not think so. Ahy not say they

are Ingood standing? They may have been approved a year ago.

This is perfectly clear, and they are ingood standing.

The other says thl t if they are once approved they are

eligible.

The Chairman. All right.

Mr. Glueck. In the Committee on Stjle the word "such"

in line 13 was not approved. It refers back to "such official

adritting to bail."

1.. uioltzoff. That ought to be "officer" rather than

"official" t .

Mr.Glueck. All right.

Vr. Seth. The word "such" could go out.

The Chairman. "Any officer approving ball or admitting

to bail".

All right. All those infavor of Rule 25 as amended say
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"feye"

Mr Weaits. Before you put that motion, I thought you

were going to call for any further 0oofeionts on It.

The Chairman. Pardon me.

iir. Waite. I thilrk we should have one provision tlhatwas

threshed out at vory considerable length before the American

Law Institute, and finally was agreed on. This requires that a

surety be qualified, but it does not say what constitutes

qualification. I suggest that we add to Rule 25 something

the substance of which would be as followls

"Sureties, other than corporations referred to, shall be

considered not qualified unless the individual worth of a siagle

surety or the collective worth of the sureties, if there be more

than one, exclusive of other liabilities and the property

exempt from execution, is greater than the amount of the par-

ticular undertaking."

The idea is to preclude acceptance of one man on a very

considerable number of current obliations-- a man whose worth

is not sufficient to take care of all of them by any stretch

of the imagination.

All of us remember the Chicago surety who was accepted on

4120,000 worth of current bail bonds, when his total assets

consisted of an undivided one-third interest in a 43,000 equity.

Mr. Holtzoff. Does riot the last sentence of the rule,

as now phrased, cover that thought, Ur. Waite?

1r.Wai te . No, It says that he must be qualified and

the official may refuse to accept an unqualified person; but

it does riot indicate what constitutes qualification.

Ky idea is that qualification should require a net worth
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in excess of the particular undertaking.

t•r. i1oltzoff. Is not thct obvious-- that a person must

be able to pay his obligaticns?

Mr.Glueek. That "Rs rnot been obvious in all the State

crime surveys, but I do not kýoW about the Federal practice.

Ur. Holtzoff. Of course during the prohibition era we

L1 did have dozens of boatdsmen who used the same piece of property

to Justify mich bo)nd; but tiAt situation is met by the preced-

ing provisions of the rule as now phrased.

Ur. v4aite. I canm ot find that in it, mr. Holtsoff. That

is Wbat I was looking for.

The Ohairman. I aree with you, mr. i~aite. In other

words, with a particular bond he qualifios, but he does not dis-

close how many other bonds he is on at the particUlar moment.

MIr. "oltzoff. But take the latter part of the first

sentence, lines 8 and 9. T~t vory inforttiion is rcqured.

yr. 0lueck. T1e words used are "or otherwise" -- "setting

forth the encumbrances thereon by mortga 7-e, Judgment or other-

wise and the rrmmber and anount of other undertakings".

Mr. Waite. This says that he vust demonstrate what his

worth is, but it does not say what his worth must be in order

to qualify him. ThMet is the point I am trying to make.

hr. kloltzoff. The point is that if all yOu want is full

disclosure, tLis requtres him to disclose what other bonds he

has written.

MIr. Wite. aut 1.t does not say that the officer may not

accept him after he has disclosed -- even though the officer

finds he is svrety or a dozen bonds that he could ,iot possibly

pay*
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ir. 11oltzoff. Is not thft obvlous?

Mr. 'Nalte. You TaTy 30y it is foolish, but it does not

pr r. ooltvoe Is not th50t an obvious conclusionl?

!•r. ¾viitO. No. I could find for you records in a

score of cities of T"aen who have been accepted on bond after

bond after bond, when they could uot possibly pay one.

Mr. lioltSOff. That is because tVis iformation was not

disclosed.

U.W vialte. 1Io; it wRB perfectly well known, but still

they were accepted.

,jr. I~oltzoff. I see.

Mr.Wji.e, That is why I tiAnk some affirmative provision

1s desirablel
o odwith Xr. Waite. Did we strikeNV, Seasonsoo. I APT6 ee t

out from li0 9 down to thle ond of the pnra~rraph?

Th1e Chairman. No; from line 9 to line 13; and if Ur.

viaitefs Plotion is accepted, I thflk substitute motions should

be made for sonothl'18 to Uo in 1i place of that sentence.

•Ar. Sea~ongoOd. I think the substance of Mr. vWaite's

rmotion is desirable, but I think it is a little too long.

•'r .\aite. had 1o pride of authOrhj1ip but if the

substance is met I thInk it can be phrased by the Reporter.

Mr. ioitzoff- How about sayilng,"If it appears tlh't the

net ort-h of the surety is loss than the aF ~ount of the bond,

-e Shall not be accepted"?

Ur .. Ate. Correct.

-. ilob'1nso0n. Vrt M1r. Waito talks about and what is in

lines 9 to 13 a7e inot thje same thing, Of 0ou1"Of
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M1r. Viaite. Oh, no.

l1r. Medalie. You have sonething here that I should like

to see amended; and it covers the situation as to whether the

surety has sufficient qualificatloos overand above his liabil-

Ity. Lines 13 to 15 cover the property qualifications of the

SIV,' eVy.

eNow these words, if I may take that up In thet comnxaction

"Such official may in his discretion refuse to accept

any surety wV,10 fron the statements contained in the aff idavit,

does -otappear to be qualified."

The word ,"qualified" is rather broad. "Qualified"

means havinfg f ficlent in the way of a sets oer and above

12 liabilities present and contin"ent, to meet the possible de-

fa&ult in the bond.

I think there is enovgh there, but I should like to

e thet other eales s.,e necessary in there:

"Such offIcial"

Th.ere is no reference to any official.

•4. oluecuk. That has been chan ed. It now roads: "Any

officeýr admittling to bail."

,t. Medxlle. it Aabotit the words "may, in his dis-

cretlon.'? I t~ixk 're Matt and I think we should say "shall".

,•r-,luto ay "Any officer admitting to

*T Olek I t A!Ank Wo sa

beil shall v efueO to accept."

Is thft M--.Waitef'a suggestion?

Mr."4Poe. No; '..was goiiig to make theft sugfestion

afterwards -- that he be required to refuse a man who is not

qualifiled. But as it noW stands it does not define what

"qualified" is.
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Mr. Medalie. Would it not be better 'lot to define it?

We leave out many considerations when we begin to define.

Mr. y•aite. I thIirk they htave proved by experience that

it Is necessarY to preclude him by rule from accepting any man

whose not worth is not at least equal to the asmnlmt of the

undertakingl because they have disregarded the obvious thingi

time and time end time again they have accepted men vo are not

qualified, Pccording to that definition of "oualified".

"r. Medalie. That would apply to individuals, but it would

not apply to strnety companies whr obviously operate on an insur-

&rice basis.

Mr.**Nite. Tlt is all my suggestion is-- as to individuals

otlier tihan the suretyT companies.

?,4. 14edallo. Yea; I tVink that is all right.

There is only one other thing I may say in thrt connec-

tion I ngree with you. But talking about the languare

"fror- the4ta •ment3 contained in tne aff va-AitN, I do not think

a judjoe or maeiAstrete should be limited to the &ffidavit.

t,r. Vite. I aree with you there.

Ok,. MAeda lie. I t"iAk-- ind tUils is the procedure i

On occasion tho Ju£;o or mgLstraie may interrogAto the

indi'vidual suety d rmay ask him the precise questioris one

would ask when a surety Is required to justify.

,his languge limits his action to tile affie'sVit. It

zay be a perjured affidlavit.

14r,.Waltt. No; ny rotion had rothing to do with that at

all, but my rotion is tlat, regardless of whather the mam has

quaIfte tt i 7ffvicditul asshw jt. bt considered 1sllfied

u!1oslC r e. !i.uL s- .C2:Aflct assets.
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Ur. Medalle. I agee.

r.Gluek, ¶The surety companies do not have to make an

affida'vit. ýsould it be better to say "suitable", instead of

"qualifled"?

Mr. Redalie. QTRt is thult?

Mr. Glueek. would it be bettor to say ,1suitable" instead

of "qualified"Y

Mr. IMedalie. No; ,qualified" is the word of art, is it

pot, as to sureties?

i•r. lHoltzoff. Yes; it is.

Mr. Glueck. ae passed over, somewhat cavalicrly, the

point the Re:Žorter has madsl that a number of courts ref-ard

professional bondsmen as an evils, and evidently there are de-

cisions I, many placesthat the professional personal bondsman

is an evil because probanlY he has some arrangement with the

criminal, or is a party to his acts in some way. 1 Jo not

know wougter wo ht to i norc the possibility of refusing L

man a porsonal bond because he has a professional bondisman.

M.r Holtzoff. I do not think that is the experience of

the deptortment.

r. :•ljeck. iat it is in the cas3OS.

i.",1'oltzoff. But they are rather old cases.

*. Medalie. Todtay the old individual proiessional

bondsa•m no loor aets as 4 su!Oty- V•hat týsa boys have done

is this: They have gotton thotaelves sohe jqceY-'eihrOtheir

evil sarisvir' or t1h0 avii :s o01 fr*inii3 and rela&tives-- fmf they

put t+zt UP as _ndenit1 with the Bulety Oojipany. Then they

b.c.o . • 'G the au ety coTZInfy, &&e bo'b l~censed

bor' d n n eYIIn other -
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Mr. Holtzoff. But surety companlies do riot write bail

bonds; for irnstance, in the District of Columbia they still

have professional bondsmen, and that is the only kind of bonds-

men yzu crn lot, unlese the defendant hns a personal friend;

bednuse in thbis city surety ectipanies do not ordinarily write

bail bonds,

I krow it Is tre ir Denver and in a _reat many Federal

courts thait the bulk of the batl bonds are written by pro-

fessional bondsmen. In Baltinore and in New York the surety

companies write bail bonds, but thet is not the case in the

/1 majority of districts.

Mr. Seesongood. As a matter of fact, in the southern

district, after convictlot, they will not accept surety bonds;

they require a personal bond. I never knew the reason for that,

but they do.

Mr. Medalie. In your district?

Mr. Seasons'ood. Yes. They require a personal bond.

Nr. Holtzoff. If you do away with personal bonds you

will make it impossible for many defendants to get bond, and

they will have to stay in jail.

Mr-. Medalie. I think so.

Mrr. Seasongood. Evidently this is aimed against

prof essional bon(Amen end the accompanying evils.

kr. 1ioltzoff. Yes, but not because a man is a pro-

fessional bondssmfn, but because he has taken on too many bonds

at once, and not because there is an evil in a professional

bondsman per so.

The Chairman. When he does that he is doing noth.Ing

different fror. what a surety company isL
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T•r, sofgood. Of course a suw'tj companfy is 1n that

buanes's, tnd is under Sl ate suXpervisiOn, and hog to disclose

its assets. B3ut here is a ellow who has a dozen bonds out-

stadlitg. It is just his luck if they have -ot been forfeited.

UAr. IioltZoff. 7ut y)u will deprive many a poor defend-

ant of the opportunitY to give bail if joi deprive him of the

rle~ht to use a professional bondsman instead of a surety com-

pany or a personal friend.
i,. )Aedalie. I thk we rafeu it sufficiently if

we look after tuhe ,aliMcation of the professional bondsman

or personal surety by the test sugtested by Professor Waits.

Mr.seth. Yes.

i•r 'w-slt e, C'hairmans, I am afraid My notion htis

gotten sidetraCked in the shuffle° Let me make it over apain

in Comewhat different form.

T~he~hf au.n * Yes. Eefore y eI do so# I wonder if we

c¢n approve the claftnre li. the ls st sentence, so it will r-ad

"ony officer ttdmittlug to bail".

l h.•rt lirse IS thnat?

The Chairman. Line 13: "my officer approving bail

shall rpfuse to accept Anysy o*ty wiho, tfron the strtenonts

conta~ed ir tlhe affi-dvit, or otherwise, does rot appear to

be qualified.."

!r. eth. Gor!d yom strike out the words "from the

statemenlts conWý'ea red !_rý tye afrnd leave it "who does

not rppear to be jualified"?

•V. ocelve. Thnt vtitd be better.

.he CheIrrian. LOeve it all out?

I,.- V 0(A i e . Yncw.
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Thi Cha-irain. Does that suggest the right of the

magistrate to go beyond the papers before him?

Ur. Holtzoff. I shiould th>. k so.

The Chairman. All right. All in favor of the sentence

as t.Lus amended say "aye".

Ze rotion was carried.

The Chairman. Now we go to MroWaite's motion.

Mr. . 1aiteo I make It in this form: that the Reporter

be requested to include ii the revision of this section a pro-

vision to the effect that non-corporate sureties shall not be

considered acceptable utiless their net worth is in excess of

the particul ar undertaking.

Lr.Seth. You do riot roan each surety's net worth?

1•v. Seasonzood. That would not be enough.

lr. Glueck. ThateiveS a premium to the insurance companies;

does it not?

141, .Season good. Suppose he is on a number of o tstanding

b,! da?

Mr. Waite. I was making that against the bitckground of

my previous motion, which was that his worth, exclusive of other

liabilities and tho property exeript frotn execution on his other

bonds, would be grenter than the irnoiint of .n •rticular Under-

taking.

t4i. Seasongood. It is ",neau to viake it double the

arnount of the boead, because his re 1 eostao might shrink in its

velue or worth. Iht s .ot the t~trt. Tey' isually make it

double,

MI. *Waits. I am predicating that on tie dIScussion we

previo-asly hrd; vnO aftcr tlrshh~g it around pro and con, the
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general opinion w-s thllt it wassuff ilent if we could show

Onoughl, within the mean!!ng of net worth, in excess of the par-

ticular obligation.

Pi", 6easongood. I do not think they would like that)

becau~1thc bond wight last for quite a while, and he rniht not

be worth it. That is discretionarY in the Stato courtSi they

make it double the amount of the obligationb In the Vederal

courts, the court hias discretion for the amount of the bond.

ra .Waite. This would simply preclude hi from accepting

anytýAfig lesS.

tjlr.GlueOk. I should like to k,ow whether there is a real

abuse on this score in the Federal practice*

yr. 11olttoff. I think there was a real abuse durills the

prohibition eva. I do not think there has been any generpl

abuse since the repeal of the prohibition amendmentu

Mr. iMLtollan. I wonder how common the practice is, such

as we have in Massachusetts, to require that 'in individual

c&s)s toere may be ss many as two sureties on a bond.

jr. iolitzoff. I do not khow how comnon it is, but I kriow

it is •ot done i• the District of Columbial because where they

have a profeasLor~al bortisman, the one bondsman writes the bond.

1Iv.. Crane. It is rather hard to rut, too, sometimes-

mr. Leasongood. They require two, toth owning real estate#

in the southern district.

Mlr. tcLl•. Yes., but not in the case of a corporate

surety.

i•'. SeasongoOd. Oh, no.

Mr. l•cL~ll- Yes. I k. tnk ,t is rathler common

pr*tCtiCO
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othr, undertaking 0wh11 h he na b• prnoP ot,

exo Usive of property exelpt fron e&eWItion, &nd over pý nd above

all liabilities* If ther'o are several sureties thnehalI in

the egp te be worth that aroust exclusive of the amount of

teir ndertakflnes and of the exe"PtiOons and liabilities men-

tioned above."
ti.Ced ve-What is the matler with adopting that?

NT. Seth. I think SO.

lir. iioitZOff- In other words, if we do not deduct the

amount of the bondS tlv,,t he has written, gnd chare them off as

liabilities?

lb . Walte .seylill be worth tUe &•ount specified in the

undertaking, exclusive of the amount of any other undertakings

on wlich he may be principal or surety.

Mr- Seth. WIut is thmt number, ProfessOr?

M,. Waite. No. 78.

Pr.Glueck. It means the oppOsit, but it is not v-r7

well stated.

tr. iaite. AS you say, it is not very well stated; and

thet is why I was trying to restate it in my draft. But I

know what it was intended to meanb.

1 .r., hltzOff- Should a professional bondsman be re-

quLred to have sufficient assets to meet all the bonds on which

he is surOty, at one time?

j. Yaits. it depends on what you mean by ,professional

bond5Msn". Do you mean a surety?

Mr. Holtzoff. No, an individual. Should he be requitled

to bave sufficient assets to meet all of the bonds at one time?

Mr.1,alte. That is what that was intended to mean.
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Mr. tioltzOff- I am woid~erlng whether that is not too

onerous a requirement.

SthSWasonooaw 
an get ourselv into a lot

of trouble on this, Mr. Cha r01 , with a lot of courts. Th

courts take care or this, and they have their own rules to

Justify 
it.

jr. crane. I aDree. Do y0Y1 think it would be well to

nake a hlard and Xfast rule about a matter about which a Judge

is supposed to have some Judrlfment? We have men on the bench

who at'e supposed to have sone judgMent and discretlon and

,rlC should we tell them what to do?

1xr. tedanle. The fallure is reathor with the magistrates"

Whemt actually happens, so far as judgme ýkre conerneds, is that

iW the District Attorney does not think the surety is any good,

you will hear a rear out or him. That is how it actually works.

!!r. HolOtzof f I do not thivnk we should have a hxrd and

Cast, rigid qualifilcatilon

The 4hasra. Are you ready for the question on Mr.

Vaito ' s otion?

1r. Crwna. I wnt to be sure I nnderstand it. Do I

understand that the effect of the notion is thmt we treat a

cont.njtent labilItY of a surety Just as we treat an absolute

liability?

Mr. •Iotzsoff-. Ye.

Tw Chairmenm- Yes; that is the i,,otilan.

1r. Crane* I understand it now.

he Chaira. All tho0e In favor of the motion say "aye"

opposed 1"no". (,utting the question). The uotion see31 to

be lost.
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Mr. Orane.~ I a~rO8 thRt scw.O consideration should be

g3ivenl to •Jj8 contt n la ilties, anc not treat them as

actual.

wh~2e vou reahll have a supnrintendenlt of Justice, as it were,

•n t -is ne office of t de adlnistrator of t1~e Federal courtS,
I do xot t1 T0k ¶Tou a 1' U•kol to get in this fiel. tile abuse

tdrt the sur'eT5 ha'( shown i State practiCe•

,r. th oltoff-" I a Wre with Mr, Glu"eck and 11". Lodalis

has said t.A t if the bond 5is baw You will hear about it fron

the United States attorney* .s O ita troubl. The

i ~ ~~~w .- G T i e r I st 
O 

0L1* r b h

co0 tssioner i: sorle outilring Count•, being a pood follow in

h• 5 ount cunlt, r1.•0t takoe bonds th let h ouht not take. Do

not for~Ct also t-at ihVieA of: the fact tilt in soMe of the

cities f ou OOCaso l hae untrASt'ort j nagistrates--

although not l8Vyers-- who Tnay aidmit to bail in sm8 of those

C ac -s, so that you U Co t a1an0 
Vs .

B1ut the arliBe is that -ou et rid of them and there

a _,; you will ejitr frovt the district attorney and froza the

,ewspopers •

The ý;m in a"l. V(rj well,$

Th.e 26 appenrs to be a vnry simple oTIS.
1r. 2toltaf'f- just as matter of phraseolOuL77 I think

we shoould s 3 fubstitute the word "bond" for

1ur *Crnj O1f0 Ho abofl1t Wile '"iO 2-5?

T0 CIirin- Tl.at wf accepted; Rule 25 was nodified and

acv-_pted. W. VaitO nade a uotio• which was lost•
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Mr. M~edeie. Yovave gore difficolty rn .Ruel 26

because of the liitfo', of the word .return$e". One of the

difficulties is tbat if ba1l lasts only to the day of verdict,

and Vhe defcndalnt 'is onvietod, an' tile ,Iud70 sAy , will

impoeo aenteanc.e ten 'rs fro! tody, and I want to continue the

defendant on bail," under this lan~uge he mist givo a new

bond.

bn qoltsoff. lahy not snbbstltute for ta-o phraso "until

a verd•iCt i.s ret•urned" the words "until tbe proceedini is

f rigl y terminated"?

The Chairmaxi. That is too Moh; it would 7o to a,:peal.

*, Moda :iOe. "Until Judgment"?

1r- Holtzoff-. 3uppose a case is nolle preOssd?

M;r. Crane. Thmt is a judg;ent; 'Is it 10ot?

ar. oltzoff. No; there is -,o judgpont when tho is a

nolle prOsse.

1ir. Mledalle. It says "durinr the pendency of the

crimin~jxal proceeding. If it is nolle pressed, there is 1o

lonoer a penden-Cy of the crimainal proceeding.

The Ghairra=. "Until juk:iment is rendered"? Is that

the langrul<, instead of "verdict"?

Er. . yLellan. Wihy not say, instead of "daring",

-throuýiout the pendenOy of the criminal proceeding ?

Ir. Medalles. Because you are dealing with tue question

of appeal. You raise a question.

1ýr. Ulitzoff. Is there any danser,if you put it that

way, that sore one will constrUO this to mean that the jud~e

may not com0 it the defendant when he is convicted?

. IMedate. N~o. A judge always has power to revoke
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bail. I

b lr. floltzoff. f 3t this sts, "shall be continued".

am just wondering whether that lanzte --

ur. Medalie. "Unless otherwise ordered."

Uhat you have in mind here is "any recognizance or ba-l

siall, unless otherwise ordered".

jr. 1{oltzoff. "Shall, unless otherwise ordered", will

meet my point.

The (-iarMan. Do we state "during the pendenOy of the

criminal proceedin g"

1,t. .easongood. 1N0.

The Chairman. Or do we go on?

Mr. EoltZOff. "Until judgment is entered"?

mr. Crane. That would be my idea.

M r. Younrquist. LVake him put up a new bond.

L*r. Roltzoff. In line 2 I think it should be "shall

continue in effect", instead of "contilnuing".

The (Uhairman. All right.

tr. iloltaoff. And in lines 1 and 2 you say, "Any bail";

chanflr4 that to "bail", instead of "undertaking for bail."

,jTbe Chairman. Then would it read:

"Any recogniSance for bail shall, unless otherwise ordered,

continue in effect during the pendency of the criminal pro-

ceedlaig until the Judtmennt"?

ti M(dalie. "Untll Judgement."

The Chairman. "Until 3udglent"?

1Atr. toltzoff Yes; "until judgement".

The 'hairmaan. And then a comm&, and then the words

"unless bettor security is required or unless the defendant is
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surrera ered"? Is not t1It you need?

mr. MedaliO. Yes.

•r. lioltzoff- Yes.

Vr,.Seth. Iould not the words "unless otherwise ordered"

belonlg down siorl thexceptla?
J4r. e . want t'AV 0cntinuSnOe.
The Chairman- I thIk you are right on that, Ur. Seth.

Thr. •CI0&Ila" Yes; that Rs rodfundant. You have the words

"unless otLerwise ordered" up abovfr.

Lr. 1Medalie. There is another proVisl1 besidos requiring

better securithy# e 0ou 0't thny .t to commit the deofedant.

7ir.ethte court therS orders."

The ChPA r-r.r'* The idea is tlt you ha,•the same thing

in two places.

two .p ltaos f. just where would yoU 1av" it?

The Chairman* At the end.

Mr. lioltzoff. et the very end?

The Chl irman. Yes.

Are there any rurther sOUV t'iolS?

V,. Medalle. I think vo shOuld mavke t -leve that the

court hAs the p)OW, i "diette1l after vfr"dct, to s oit the

deferdnt •

jar. fseth * o. Y ess."er i

14r. Medale.6 Ard when ve sa "an4 d unless otherwise

ordered" -"after verdict, or at rny other tine."

or deoltoed" ' t r afraid thrt tf TO" put "unleSs

otberwise ordered" at the tail end the phrase would not s0rve

the purpose ifitended.

•r.*Cra~e. .t h', R taiffirent neanl.T there.
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which tilo Ceurt mar Want to comt the enid shat iS
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. Seth. Vint is right.

The Chairmon. And loeve out the mention of Increase of

bail,

MArSeth. Yes, making it different.

The r'jp'qn. Are yu roedy for the question? (putting

thequest I on :)

The notion wAs carried,

The Clailrmano Rule 27-

1r. ioltzoff. We bave the ssme word -undertakin", How

about if ther'e is a breach of the bail?

Ytr. Medalie. You rmake this mandatOry, and it should not

be. I can 9IvO yo'u cases showing that it should not be.

The Chn Irman. nake it "may".

Lr, AoltzoffC YOs. But I think it should be mandatory

on motion of the United States attorney.

1ir. Medalie. No; because the United Stetes attorney

may Just be mad at the defendant, and we have seen them get mad

at the defendant and do unwise th1ings. if a case is act for

May lst, and if the defendant did not •r-t the notice, and does

not show up, thore has been a brotchl becausethe breach does

not depend on the valid excuses the defendant may have -- for

LnstaflCe, If he thougýit he did iot need to attend, because he

wgs told there would not be a tral or because he vas told the

calendir was full. The court ordinrrily does not forfeit

bail. SomottIAies it does. Sonetin8s, on a bail, the jud.8es

forfeit your Jack. '0 jude calls the calendar; and for

every defendant who does not appear there is a forfeiture, and

the surot7 conpanies and the bondsmen come In, and tho0 there if

a wholesple remission of forfeitures. But the court does not
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here to rerait.
,lv . Younrew it"* h Wee% A!,o today thhee was a decision

by the tpreyio Court of tVe unltoa State in the aatter of
forfby'e &n a s wiers therI Ias a wilful breach. The

court 1CelC1(Ae the statute that th~e)8 be no retiussion- Wlat

was that? the prseat Stltute
S•: •olmof. :rt cseco s t he 'etd~t

to t o forfitu- Trio statute roads that
t)e l a t 1 I , t o r e r, S 

f 
• Ol

the court iay rerit the forfeltUr on t re ajv bCetl en of the

surety If the defaulllt wa" u't wilful. There aa beeto caIss in

the c1rcalt court of appeals, bacU and forth as to wht he

Meant by the default balll -- whether that nJfnt the

defsult of the surety1 or thcfault of the defendant' and now It

has been feld -- and before tlit It wes hold In the adourth

Circuit -- that it t ean- de f r'It of the defendant, and #ot the

default of tle iurety. Thut is the one th~t s refer'ed to. 
Z

do not tWLJl{ thnt prt- 1larlY epplies to this rule.

do r. iouf*t Yes. . Just could notr call it.

The Cha1ma Let noe Vead iule 27 as it now sOeMS to

sttid f the•:e is a broach, the cou;rt may onter a JudgTment

declarinT tlhe bail and any toiiey or securilt that havo been

.a basI forfeited- The surety may thereaftr apply

to the co~Ut~ fr a rem-ssion o( the forfoiture as provided by
tos l 01Ar 4oiled :)rior to ths

laws The al.' t for reCTIssjon shall be

9 trial or withln 90 days thereafter.P

i1r. 1ioltzof- ts the fO-Iay period noW provi*ed in the

law? Tile law oes qot yoW.
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l1r. Holtzoff. I thouGht not.

Mr. kedalie. Pilere is one trouble even with the word

"'may", which seeis to be necessary even for the most casual

bre' chos -- whicluaPu important-- and that& is thtft there is no

provision for mandatory forfeiture where it is cl2evrly indicat-

ed that theice should be a forfeiture.

The rhn'iar. It is up to the judge.

kr. Medalie. Yes; it is up to the judge. B~ut if the

judage wknts to make a wrong Judýment, I think we must just

face it olý occasion.

•i•. ioltzoff. M do not t-iýk we should have any limita-

tion on tho right to apply for •r•nissl•o. of the forfeiture.
' 1

The existing law has no limi.tationf at all. A' do -ot kl-ow of

any evil or abuse tv 'I. makes any such limitation desirable.

The Chairman. WIhy was )0 cdays fixed, Mr,. Strino?

Mr. trine. .%s Ir. Holtzoff stated, no limitation seems

to be stated now. The 90 days was fixed merely as some reasar -

able time.

lAr. Crane. In our State I think we have one year.

U,. Ledalie. One trouble was found with forfeitures

dur•,iv, the era of prohibition., when surety companies did

wholesale business. They did not discover, until a long time

after the forfeiture, thet the5re had been one; and sometimes

there were cases of very grave injustice to the surety companies

because of that.

Ur. loltzoff. I move teiit we strike out all time limi-

tation, because ex-istiLng law containS none, and no abuses have

developed under existing law.

Uv.. Idedalie. Do you want to strike out all after the
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lir 1 •ltzof f Yes.

Lijh. Medalie- so riove.-

l,. iioltzoff. a second tie Mot iOn. 3t atOs

there have been raye abuses with reference to the business of

oylf%,re bsvn b fOt*,rvv abuses Wl W , . Robinson* After

reiroval Of a forfeiture, the) k~ troube to Ut1- to clet on th-ese,

the Sa e aS ~ to all1 the troub~le to tryf to c ollte5

oreiStaed ha1~s, 8etibod a .Ith a little political influence

forfeited bonds, oe fbodrYtu and the whole thin-g is off.
noves to re.ove tleforfeitures, 

o oltia

•r. d~oltzoff. Federal PjOWs e n subject to rolitict

jr~f luen (,a * 
in w s m r l 1d e t

S'lueck. L did not have that'iln4 I was \erely 
t

g t1J~Sthtere is an aR7Mse.t r. *1oltzoff- 13ut no L the Federal courts*

LW .~lk.UI B1ut I think in the Federal courts, asai",

it probably will riot be a re.I problem As a matter o fact the

onlY -vidce 1e he, unfortunatelyo is evidence as to SteAt

Col1ts No oue has Vade a surVe Y o the practic in Federal

hemts" In addition to he 8 I read# We now

have added the st.IkCni out of all the last line and B half,haeaddthe sthaklZ~

from tile word 
thlau" line 5.

!u'Orou ready for the Cuestiolo on the whole rule'

i:r. Seasoug~od" I thXnk 1A. •edlie's idea waS theft we

should have a positive entering of Judg,,nt unleSS good cause i

shaIown- thlt should be studied a little'

U0al'. O"lie shtill, unless good cause is shownl
Ur •e Seoongood.
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forfeit the bond."
f r . foufl tqelt bo•." sme tling is true when he applies

for forfeit-

V•, Me~ml, I am •ot s.tisfied with tiis,

the es ngeS Whi-h have been made,-- whiph I thInk I

understand- I t Ank theoO 8shoi1ld be conditions under w'ich

forfeitures should be grrinted.
1"'C~ara. •tf•otM. Seas°ngt°od's sugfGC""ti!°n:

"shall be entered unlless good cause be sown to the cottrary"?

Mr.0 Medalie. I _irk thbft Might meet it; and, after

all, our uý esR1 a1e iot a blood-thirstY crowd trflgWn to oppress

people, 1n brll bond vmatters they have been on the rkole

pretty fair to defendants and sureties. I think that risk is a

better risk than leaving out all tindatory provisions-

The GýmLrman. Z318all we buy, "shall enter -Pont". and

then at th.e end of the sentence say,9"unless g',Ood cause be

showi to the contrary"?

Ir.Cran Do 1 you have to Cive notice to t31em0

o2 iO ldqJSt No.

"Al., Crane. Then " good cauSO to the cor.trrsry" means ?ou

would ha, o to give th10m a ous Atce. does it :ot?

C2 • G&L1nmUn. -1 th• •O

lr. C•afyO. ' ayu a- e rL~ng to do that, 1rhy not tive a

trial? I thZ ikautotically 
there should be a judgmeont uillevs

they a;)ly, therOselvas, in sone Way to be released frow the

forfeiture- I think the burden should be upon~hO bonsma.

'. h ,,.1,ir . Put 5t in the next sentence , in this way:

"Th1 suvety iai tbo0roafter apply to the court for reralsison of

the forfeiture on kood cause shown.
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4r.Crane Yeas put it there; thaut is a little bettOr.

ar.dlueck. rhele you aro strikil it out before?

!he Chairafn- Yes.

mcr. me(ollaf. have you restored the "shall"?

TZhe Ch~aiirD. Yons "If there is a broach, the court

shall enter, JudgL-mont declaring the bail or any mone@y or

securities that have been deposited as bail forfeited. The

surety fay thereafter al)Ply to tho court for remission of the

11 forfeiture on good cause shown."

10ow is that?

Wh.. ~aelie. I t7k 7ou need rother provision for

other purposes; and that is this.

Tir. inqu t. Before you coOe to that, lot me raise

thi s poLnt I Under the law, as it is now, there may be no

remission iL. casIe of a wilful default. So if we leave this

"as Provided by law", that sho30d stay in, i think.

£Lr. 1ioltsoff. I tink you open the door if you say "for

good cause shown* "o~

,.- eth. I think the words "for good cause shon" should

be uV at the otheor end of the sentence.

i4r. fltzoff- I should like to say that this chanies the

practice. To'Y if there is a default# juagment is not auto-

matickila-y entered. A forfeiture is declared automatically by

the court on motiou of the UItOd Sta,ýGs attorney, but later on

a proceeding in!the nature of a sciro facias h~s to be brouJht

by the United 3ta-es attorney in order to enter jua4:ment on

the forfelture.

aM not objectingl to si plif.if-g thAt procedure, but I

do want to call attention to tle fact that you are providing
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a c 0 withr 9spOct to forf.ptar, in o- n with the

e'i5 ting procedure; d T- tlink it should be knOWn tbl t this

i8 being~ 
done.

The beIr an0 if you 'lavo to bring a proceeding# then

there is no AbretlotioT tLe phrase "on vood cause shoWn" be'ng

e first sentence.

Ur. Calueec- Ls it preferable to ha1ve asbri Ug a prooeed ln•

UIr. hloltzoff- liere is what haPPe'fl as I cderstand it:

A bond Is declared forfeited# and ordina0i-y soeo the elapses

before as other~ proCoed4Lg je brought to ente1' judeOnt on the

-0ffor hmOtmer I hooi up withiin a few days the for-

forfeiture. 
k~

felture is set aside o

lW". Crane. our procodfre is to 9 Ven a bold that you are

go• to produce tle body of the aefendant 5xd if you do siot

produce the body of the defendant the bond is forfeit e, re

we enter Judgpent upon it. That is te procedures right there

on that day.

The Cb,,arman. iight there on thjat day.

0 r. Crane. - igt there on that day. - f t1onje be any

reasOn -" and thre are th.usands of tvMm -- why bond 8 ~ould not

be forfeited and ju& nt enteed, that can be stated.

bf r- •olt'off* That is not the present procedure* A

motion has to be filed. They used to call it seire facias.

io .Crane- I would wiPe it out; it is ,o ,ood.

Ur. CholtZOfo 'But he should have notice.

6r. *Grane- l 0 f should he get it? lie Ij S to prOduce the

body of the defIedant, and he has failed to do 80.

b idYrOf tl'e de at s I i a kO*0LB" Th that the case w4e se,

ot'Off. lie may notria.

for trial-
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UTr. Crin'- 'en the fOrfeiture is made, and the JudOe

l~a1s 
the exc~use-.

icr. iloltzoff 'nt under th~e remission statute th'e judU0"e

ma v not zot Ie a j t unlde the defendant's default

may not wiletlJ &s t9at thC otn- excUe is not Sufficient.

Yofl are 0 ttins Into a little dificulty hore#, s ure t ay be

nausing n occasi-onal hardship to n innocent surety o

•4. V'ob~cl3- O course you are r.etting beck o te

common law prOGe1Ie of estreat, where they brought the bond
out frola the udyeo files and put it into the bond files, and

collected at nceet.
ir. Uoltzoff- I aim lot objecting to the change-

•r. rane-l 14,1e0 is aiMplified- t iS 1 oWn. The

fellow V4,o t t. up the noieY t405 the risk- It is •.S busi

ess; d as soon at he frd. Is to produce the defendant he 1ias

to pany d1at is the ;ood of serving hiim With notice? Let )im

cote forpay*d iti.in it. In the Stat-e of he0 York we enter

c o ~ o w r 1 1 1 e a e i -t 
h e m a y e c ir t o

judgement, anl w havO no difficulty; and we give

1t 1t Of it.* don

• r. I•edal~. Lt me tell you some tirote
While yo wed's talkeln- First, • do 'ot think a breach is

ein vot alses. II such cases the covernment's

Intert hasOt tbeeon affected, and the do•eO nent hs not head

any loss. There should not be a forfeiture. it is purely a

clerical Inadvortonle, for all practical purposes The • i

ll;h wants to coe he siUply did not 90t a notice.

Suppose we had tV.Is% "The cours'•sal 1 declare thO bail

11 forfeited- The forfeitu~re Tay be remitted for good cause, c

...... the forfeiture has not beeoon r4itted ludg(Cnt sMall be
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That is, tnI efndl t '0 to put up 1A16 own money-

'ttW • tl fodt•e w;as w•lrf~l or the 1.n'er o
Un:~ited St( • te)Ot llleu ves feted by the bre'Oh"

&r. oltoff- Den less the defa'ult '*" wilful?

!Ar. 110 e Te•s 'i.tuz tf e defl" t6 ws ilful or the

1• eres3~ of the 1111ted Stet" were materilly arffcted by tIbe

b-*ove h" or by thoe ,defnult"-

I t o.ho 
daefault?

S.1ob~flr'son. Of course you wV.it to gip'rd n using

this to postpone the dy or trial*
to postpone TheIn the i~terets or the United States

are miterjal1 y affected, $~d th audP would •o find°

•V woUld he?
80*- o. ifh did nots, Rfter hrn

the evIdence, 
tacke a provision to cover thlat.

. Cr& . ave, we Coverod all thiat?

Vrho Ghn~r'an- Xe Robal have the Reportor write that u'P
Ce have Just oC raore rule tn this chapter -- 23 -- if we

want to cover 2t.

•r. loltzof- Do wo need hule

i. e i do lot thL)k so, r. ioltWoff.

.',r '! tTen JnofP 

Oe to strike it 0ut.

SCrae* I more to a tric' it out.

The C 'an Is there any discussion Of tlat-- to striU

out R-ule 28?
. er. Chair1mn, before we teaVe the subject

bel let me put one question| Is it intended to preclude th
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pty oreea the dendant on hIs own recogX'1ance

or the undO0~kn of his l to produce him, without the

flliti of a bondZ

1r. !oltzorf. Tle Vord "recognirAnoe" 
is used farther

b~cXlc -- v' Ich indlcate-O, it 3e01s to me, tblit such a course is

perr~issible.
p. •eohsler it is :ot covered by the basic rule on

hr. i oltzoff- i t.idn it is. The word "recognizance

is used there; is it not?

, ;.ehnl-~* ~Lot us loolk at the language. It is Rule

21 (d), 111,05 20 and I:

"shall omm0 it him to cuStOdl, uV lesS the offense is

bailable 8nL the prisoner i1 ad•a tted to and gives bail."

Sdo not thi~ik yu v ifl ind it is used consistently;

and if it is the intention to allow the practice -- as I think

it s(ould be -- I vierely sug-gest that the Reporter check the

rules to se0 if tt pssbil obtains

U1. Ioltzorf. It 1s the coke01010! practice in juve11ie

delinquency caseO to release the defendant either on his own

recosizance or -i,-, the custody of his parents.

fiu'ochs . I t k It is the comlon practice, and

should be avpilable in other cases as well.

1,r. holtzOff. Oh, yes.

he hai'lrman" Do you Want to vote on pule 2?8 before we

go into th~s rmatter of t- •ec~l~ler's? Is there any objection

to vie r-otion to strikeD?

The rotIon vsas carried-

Tile airman- Do you want to take a motion on e other
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matterr Yite. U.r, Chairman, if Mr .Wechsler will consent.

32 may I ask a question before we go back to that?

The Chairman- Surely.

i•ir. lte. I do lot huow enough about the Federal aitua-

titon to have any judgment of the desirability of t is aiatter;

therefore I am askirIg the question.

In the Institute code they have a provision to this effect;

"No undertakiln--

bail bond --

"shall be irvalid, nor shall 5ny person be discharged

from his undertaking, nor a forfeiture thereof be stayed, nor

shall any jud,.ýent thereon be stayed, set aside, or revwroed,

or the collection of any such judment be barred or defeated

by reoson of any defect of form, omission of recital or of

condition# failure to note or record the default of any prlnci-

pal or surety, or because of any other Irregularity" ""

And so forth* I shall not rtad the rest of it.

i•r. jioltzoff. Ile have nio evil that needs to be re-

dressed by any such provision as that.

The Chairman. We have just one or two other small pro-

visionls on the matter, which we can take up in the morning.

Mcr. ailte. Mr. Chairman, we still have the matter of Mr.

vechslevr 13

The Qhairman. Yes; go ahead, Mr.Lechsler.

Er, weehsler. My notionx, Mr. 4hala1anf, was quite si8"ple

that the rules provide for release of the defendaIt on his own

recognliaftnce or or, the recognizance of his counsel or the cus-

tody of his couinsel or his parents, perhapas without the filing
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of a bond. I do 1ot think the rules as now drafted clearly

permit thmt, and I ti•ink they siould.

M, * Robinson* I t.ii ,, they should, certainly I will

second that njotion, if it is a votion.

Mr. 1echslor- It is a notion.

The Chalrman- Genatlemen, you haye heard the motion*

Mr Medalie- Are you Including counsel?

•r- X•echsler" i did not address myself to the fore of

it, LW.. Mdalie" think it should be as broad as possible.

Ur. U edalie. yes; but do not ever bring in a lawyer to

gruarantee the appearance of a defendant. Any sensible cOunsel

goes up to thje Jud.Oe and whvis)pers to hiXa, "q do not do theft kind

of thing."

The Chairmanr. All those in favor of the motion say "Bye".

The motion was 5 riedI

¶1'he Chai'Iman.~ • are due at 12:15 tororrow, as I think
was announced whhi e all of you were here, over at the Court of

Appeals, for lunchoono va8 that stt~ed?

RdbinlsOn. 1o, sir.

Mr * Crane-* NO; I did not hear it.

'.e haIrTn. About two weeks a;M judge Justin Miller

invited the cohn "ittee to luncheon, to meet tve judges of the

Court of AkP.als and, I think, son0 others. So if there is no

objection we hmjll be at the Court of Appeals at 12:15

to-Orrow-

r. ~~1edalle. ',a start at 10 o'clock tojorow do we'

,he Chairman, Yes.

Ur. Ae dal1e. And we continue until 5 o0cloCk

The Cohairran. Ne continue until 12 ocloek, and then
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o to the luncheonf. ~ suppOS We eshould get back here by tVO

otclock, and then continue until five, and then resue

at eicht o'clock. 'c are naking progrtss.
t receive a sUmi0"a that take0'e to the O.P.M. toymorrOW

morning at ten o'clock% and will you desi,5nate some o011 to

preside tomorrow for an hour or so unItIl I get here? I have

no choiCOe but to go.

Judge Crane, will you resum', your cuqtC•.a*l presiding

respons ibilities?

M Crane. Anyth1ing you say.

The Chairman- Very well, gentlemen; we adjourn for the

evening.

(Theroupons at 11 o'clock po..e an adjournment was

taken until to!morrOw, Tuesday, January 13, 1942, at

10 o'clock ai.•.)


